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Christmas Bargain—Parkdalè, detach
ed cottage, five bright rooms, lot 30x1^0, 
with fruit tçees? Owner wants money to 
go into business $350 cash.

H. H. WILLIAMS 6t CO.,
Realty Brokers - 26 Victoria The Toronto World. '

“Maltese Cross” 
Rubbers
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Strong eouthfiwterljr winds; cloudy, 
and milder, with ahowera. ‘
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CARRY THE POWER BYLAW-•THAT IS THE DUTY WHICH RESTS WITH TORONTO NOW/
•JL

AN UNSATISFACTORY ENCOUNTER. COUNT LAUTRECt

day 1
WM. CURRY SHOT DOWN BY HIRED MAN

ON A PEEL COUNTY f ARM1.00
ATTEMPTS /

John Terrace, an English Immi
grant, Had Brooded Over Ridi- 
cufc to Which He Thought He 
Had Been Subjected While 
Mending Pump.

X■e "t

Vhv to Support the ;
Bvla^. *

v
f -S »•

Armed, Tpey Hold Up 
Two Men Between 
the Junction and 

Weston Last 
Evening

Man Who Swindled 
Torontonians Heard 

of Again-Has a 
Romantic 

Career

:95 ilKlSe The dty will distribute 100.000 T 
cai-ds giving the following 
sons why-
should be supported:

"BECAUSE”
The Toronto Electric Light 

Co. and allied interests want it 
defeated.

It will add nothing to your 
taxes.

It means cheap light for the 
home.

It means cheap power for the 1 
factory.

It will enable the city to op- , 
crate the street railway when 
the franchise expires. ' 1

Ottawa reduced the price of * 
street lights from $52 per lamp , 
per year to $30 by a municipal i 
plant.

Detroit reduced the price of 
street tights from $130 to $52 ! 
ner lamp per year In the same 
way.

Toronto can reduce the price 
of street lights from $69 to $40 
per lamp per year, and save 
$37.000 per year.

Savings on other civic plants 1 
will bring the total to over 
$100,000. This means 2-3 of a ! 
mill reduction on the tax rate.
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the power bylaw:JAMES CURRY’S THRILLING

FIGHT FOR HIS LIFE
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♦
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The consumer pays. ItBRAMPTON, Dec. 26.—(Special. )— 

John Terrace, an English Immigrant 
of 25 years, Mes to-night in Brampton 
jail charged with one of the blackest 
murders in the annals of Peel County.

, His victim was William Curry, one 
of the tpqat esteemed farmers of To- 

T/owpghip, while a son, County 
Councillor James Gurry, escaped death 
only after a desperate fight for his

Two armed highwaymen were busy 
In West York last evening, two 
being reported. In one attempt a shot 
was fired.

ill HIi Count L&utrec is 1 nthe toils -again, 
this time In Prance, on suspicion of 
having been the same man who at
tempted last week at Bordeaux to cash 
a cheque for $7600 on the London, Eng
land, City and Midland Bank, appa
rently bearing the signature of IPerr 
pont Morgan.

Who is tne count? Well, he claims to 
bo a Russian by birth, with nihilistic 
inclinations, which sent him for a term 
to Siberia. He made himself known to 
the Toronto police In 1901, first 
crown witness In the celebrated Rice- 
Routledge ease, and later as a swind
ler, the circumstances bordering at 
times on the sensational.

Lautrec was arrested In Montreal for 
forgery and sentenced to St. Vincent 
de Paul penitenftàry. Then the noto
rious

- Nl Icases
x $ t

\A daring hold-up like what might be 
expected to happen to "Dick Turpin” 
I*1, The Good Old Days” occurred just 
within the precincts of the Junction 
about 5.30 p.m. James Byrnes, gon of 
ex-Reeve Symes of York Township, 
part owner of a large market garden, 
ait ‘Tory Glen,” near Mount Dennis.* 
was driving home from Weston in a 
cutter when -he was accosted by two 
men fairly well dressed, who asked him 
for a ride. Being of an obliging nature 
Mr. Symes made room for the way
farers. The three drove along for 
considerable distance carrying 
conversation the while, till at the foot 
of the Black Creek Hill the two 
decided that they 
enough.

They thereupon sprang out of uie 
cutter, and one of them caught the 
horse by the head and shouted to his 
mate, “Get busy.”
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life. ' .
I The evening hours of Christmas day 

were fleeting, and at 9 o’clock Wil
liam Curry arose from the table, where 

■ he had been quietly reading, and re
tired to, his bedroom. A little Bax- 
r ardo iboy of 12 years, tired with the 
d’utiesljsdf the day, yawned wearily 
and wifnt to his room. James Currÿ 
still sat at the table reading.

The hired man extended his arms j 
In a sleepy stretch above his head 
and said: 
bed, too;”
of the room and 
barreled shotgun to his shoulder.

-You—‘you laughed at me when we7 
were fixing the pump. It’s my turn 
to laugh how,” he said,his voice breath
ing with hatred and malice.

James Curry looked up in amaze
ment. "There Is no use in trying to 
bluff me,” he said, “that gun is not 
loaded.” \

“I loaded It myself. I shot spar- 
vvith It yesterday,” he said.

Shot William Curr /Dead.
Just then a bedroom door opened 

and William Curry appeared. He ut
tered a word of protest and then 
crawled back to bed with a fatal gap
ing gunshot wound In the cliest. To 
the right of the aged victim stood 
the little English lad who had been 

, drawn from his room by
talking. Helpless, he stood transfixed 
with terror, a mute witness to the 

«, crime.
James Curry grappled with Terrace, 

and after a furious fight pounded the 
latter into Insensibility with an iron 
crank, tied the man up and a phy
sician was sent for. Wm. Curry died 
four hours later.

Spent Christmas With Daughter.
The facts; so far as can be •ascer

tained, are as follows: Mr. Curry and 
his son had been spending Christmas 
Day with Mrs. Black, a daughf.ee; who 
lived near by. They came home in the 
evening, and after doing the work at 
the bam sat about the table for ,a 
time reading. The old gentleman had 
gone to bed.

Terrace said to à boy, who was also 
employed on the farm, “We had bet
ter -go - to bed.”

Instead of doing so, however, he 
a double-barreled

as a

:
EEffl1.45 i

a
on a 7_--____ \\ Rice-Rout ledge robbery and

murder cases accurred and the 
was informed that Lautrec could give 
some valuable evidence. Inspector 
Rogers went east and interviewed LaiL- 
rec and found out that while in pri

son in Chicago the "count” had heard 
a conversation between Jones and Rice 
which connected them with the rob
bery of the bank at Aurora. Lautrec 
was brought to Toronto and as a re
ward for his services was pardoned.

He bobbed up again when on a Sat- . 
urday afternoon he walked Into A. A. 
Allan & Co.’s, on Bay-street, and ex
plained that he was a Cuban, and so 
was unused to the cold climate of Can
ada, and required warmer clothing. ’ 
He selected furs to the value of 
$100 and offered two cheques in pay- 
roent. His distinguished appearance 
and apparent sincerity finally over
came the scruples of the salesman, and 
he was allowed to take the furs. On 
Monday morning It was found the 

were no *°od The police were 
notmed and Deputy Chief Stark (then 
detective Inspector) headed Lautrec oft 
at New York, where the 
arrested on hoard a French ocean liner.
idlntiflE JVIan went to New fork and 
Ltn-ir,® >autrec’ but the attorney- 
fnoLi, Ü, department declined to ex- 
Othe^e|nh.fm' an<5 :° thp °°unt escaped, 
m thJ ,.anCR9 of 8wlndUng operations 
in thie city came to light afterwards. 

His Latest Exploits.
r>^,CC<ïdln*r t0 a cab,e despatch from 
T u; France, where he is in custody.
™TTC Z** ln the habit. In Spa'n 
and elsewhere, of depositing at hanks 
false Cheques payable at future dates, 
ad for these cheques he -Scelv-
nn.LT.PJr’,t" Z? e^dence of his financial 
position In his-efforts to obtain money.

, ., 1 he man w«s arrested on a i-harge
organized the Moral and Social made by»Mr. Evans of Ayrton * Evan. 

Reform Council of Canada, established bankers, of endeavor1n<- on Mondev to
for the promotion-of all moral and so-1 thp sum nf 12,000 francs ($2400)

• , . » Dn iftlfl» pretences 3
rial reforms approved by the various Toosdav morning he cell d
bodies united In the work. These bod- British vice-consul for attestation but 
les. Which were ably represented, are: an American he was referred to the
The Church of England in Canada, the thTr^'hl? onnsu,ar atent at Rlarritt. 
Presbyterian, the Methodist, the Bap-kfWr a,>7^" H^îherVh2en”'âLch Te 

tist and the Congregational churches would have been arrested that dav 
the Lord's Day Alliance, the Dominion was however, susneeted nnd V' 
Temperance Alliance, the Trades and ,”n<lpr Police
Labor Congress, and the Dominion! He was arrested"^ T^h^wa" or7v'

|lne to tha railway station to leava the 
The following officers were elected: n l'arrx'inv with him 

Hon. president, His Grace Archbishop wh rh be had obtained 
Sweatman, president, Rev. A. Carman.

LL.D. ;• .ylce-presldent,

75 men 
ridden far

crownhad [h
8•'Well, I think I’ll go to 

He walked to the corner 
lifted a double-98 ft

The other Imme
diately covered their unsuspecting host 
with a revolver, and accompanied the 
gesture Wirth the ominous words, "Put 
up your mitts.”

Mr. Symes, tho taken
LOTS 60 OUT ?■--

x

29c unawares, pre
pared to defend himself, and at the 
same time shouted for help, where
upon 'the highwayman fired. The aim, 
intentionally or otherwise, 
accurate and nobody was hurt.

As there -are several houses In 
that vicinity the report of the re
volver, and Mr. Symes’ shout evident
ly terrified the

-**-T (

oo was not

THE HUNGRY TAGGER : Say, blamed if ’tairVt full of slivers.
over

Yongc |St. Business Men 
Complain ,of 1 oronto 
Electric Light Com

pany Service.

, ^Dr. White GIVEN SHI fOR HIS VOIE 
AGAINST THE POWER BYLAW

men, for they 
□lately bolted towards the 
tracks and disappeared without 
ting any booty, 
during the night arrested 
ious looking character, who

-C
mme- 
îP.R. 
get-

The Junction police 
a suaplc-

.. . ^ j, . —f answered
to the description given them, but on 
■Mr. Symes being sent for he did 
Identify the man as one of his

“Altho I have lost all kinds of money «allants and he was released, 
during the past few weeks on account A little while before, George Rob
ot the miserable service I have received! inson, a hardwahe merchant of Wes- 
irom the Toronto Electric Light Co., I 
would not dare ask them for any re
compense. At any rate J do'not believe 
there is any chance of getting any
thing, for they have the thing all their 
own way,” was the comment of Mr.
Duckworth of L. J. Duckworth & Co., 

j Yonge-street hatters, when interviewed 
by The World yesterday regarding the1 
poor service w.hich has been given the:
Bank of Montreal, ihe New. Carlton ;
Hotel, L. J. Applegath & Sons, the Art 
Metropqle, Hobbcrlin Bros. & Co., etc..'!

. lor the past few weeks. !
For some Unie past the above firms 

have.been using electric lights for dis
play in their windows, etc. Several 
times during the most Important sea
son In the year the lights have gone 
out and they have been forced to use 
candles or close up their stores. On 
Friday night last fjobberlin Bro*. '&
Co. had to close their store early oii
account of the lights (for which they -----------y
had made a contract) going out. This of comedy hv 
firm intends to sue the Electric I^ighi opera at the

HUGH
the loud

not
count wasas-

<•>-

A MISLEADING POSTER.ton, was stopped, ln all likelihood by 
the same two men, while he was driv
ing along Main-street. The men had 
revolvers, but the coming of a su bur- 
ban trolley car scared

Board of Control and Police De
partment Arc Investigating an 
Alleged Attempt at Bribery.

New Committee Elect 
Officers arvB pecide 

on a Policy 
of Action.

No Matter What Part of City You 
Live In. Bylaw Will Benefit.

Regarding the posters placed by the 
anti-power people showing a map of 
the city With a statement that those 
who. live outside that district 
not obtain power under the city 
scheme. Mayor Coats wor th, Commis
sioner Thompson and City Engineer 
Rpst all say that the map conveys an 
entirely false impression, 
intention to place overhead wires for 
power all over the city.

The power bylaw mass meeting to
night will be held in the, school room 
of St. Cyprian's Church, corner of 
Manning and Fullls-avenues. Control
ler Harrison will occupy the chair.

At the big meeting to-morrow night 
in Massey Hall, Mayor Coatsworth 
will preside, and the l>e»t speakers on 
the vital question will be heard, In
cluding Hon. Adam Beck.

The board of control held a special 
private meeting yesterday to discuss 
details of the power bylaw campaign. 
The mayor says It was practically de
rided not to appoint scrutineers.

LISTS l
«ISI AIES OF MEN 

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections 
but If Impossible 

kro-cent stamp for

them away.
A f

CDMEDŸ IN GRAND OPERA 
OFFICER ON THE SHOE

Acting upon information laid before 
It, the board of control in secret session 
yesterday, derided to ask the police 
authorities to investigate a charge 

Patrick P. Cunningham, 35

can-

An influential gathering yesterday af 
ternoon met at the Y.M.C.A. Building 
and

against
Reward-avenue, an ex-sergeant-major

bribe of
fide and Toronto

I p.m., 2 p.m. •> I 
m. to 1 p.m.

of the Q. O. R., of giving a
G. Wilson of, 19 Elm- 

assurance by
Followed Carlos Albani About the 

Stage Wherever He Moved — 
Audience Hissed.

$10 to James 
street, in return for an

latter that he would vote against 
q'he offence is sl

it i« the
and WHITE shotgun- secured

and turning to Mr. Jas. Curry said to 
him. "You had the laugh on me yes-

now.”

the
the power bylaw, 
leged to have taken place on

pronto, Ontario.
terday, but 1 have it on you 

Motive for the Deed.
It a.ppe<ars the day lief ore a B ramp- 

had been doing some

Saturday
f;BEAT LAKES. last.

Iiau maue a contract.) going out. inis ut comedy 'was mingled with the ar-n 1 While Inspector of Detectives Dun 
firm intends to sue the Electric Light opera at the production of ”11 Trov„- can wiU -,

"We have had this miserable service Urt” by the’ San Carlo Grand Opera statément tbat lhe *P"a8
for about a week," said Mr. Hobberlln, Company at the Majestic theatre to- ment *a wor*<‘ng on t e 
"and it has certainly been a fright, to night, caused by tHfe presence of a r Llearned, from Mr. Wilson at an early 
say nothing of the bill bei%g extreme, ton constable upon the etace to keen iiour this morning that he had been 
Me . intend to see If we cannot get Personal guard over the tenor, Carlos called upon by Detective Wallace and 
somolhing hack tor the money we have ^"1. In the Interests of Oscar Ham! fit" adm.ttedrio him receiving of $10

For some time on the east side of Early In ^x^y a^sherlff ser , from Cunningham explaining how-
Yonge-street the electric lights have papers on the tenor ln a civil procès! ^tio^s ^ jok! and6had returned the 
been very poor. W hen one man would on behalf or Hmtmi.re.i, v . action as a joae, auu white-
call up the company and romplaln to recover $1000 paid the "ilnger {nnn,ey on TUmd,tw of Cunningham,
there would he no redress until the vance salary when he cum cT t ^ tiead, a son-in-law of
company had time to send a man tv sing for Mr H^mmeroton 47,!who also lives at 35 Heward-avenue 
around. At any rate last night several efforts of Manager Henrv n„. V,tb<; Neither, the mayor nor »

teWh"°^n°Lr he Vto^-

.as r hghu---------------------------

is 'under^xriusfve'conHacf0t^Wm^'^To^ ^aken'1 ^It h^>5fsufflclenrllsaeiouia,>'aas'V<by 

night’ Aliani apneared as M^nrieo the board to result to a unanimous 
"III- Trovatore.” Just before the second 'lecislon to investigate without oss 
ayt was to be put on a constable placed tlmP- 
Albani under a rest on_a-nftssne process ‘ "Thp ease 

INGERSOLL, Dec. 26.—(Special.)- secure the amount of his wages for 'the police court.
Ratepay ers assembled In. representative lbe week vvhlch Hammersteln laid say'" Said the ’ "tayor. .
numbers In the town hall this evening ‘ laj,n to- Th,p t-onstable-after cogisul- Cunningham has e g •
when the Niagara power question- in all ‘‘Jtirkn with Manager Russell consented canvasser In the Interests, of tÿe an
its uhas-s was discussed by the Hon. t» allovv the singer to complete the pro- Power bylaw organization. j
(dam B -ck and members of the AVest- fram- but Insisted that he be allowed \ To The World last night Mro WUson 
ern Municipalities’ Union. ° «malti on the stage. The constable said that he met Ml. Cunningham a-

H,m Mr Beck dealt exhaustively kept on Ills overcoat and hat and ’rh.e Saturday Night Building while
with the work of the hydro-electric whenever the singer moved about the the latter was talking to his sAn-ln-
rommissfon and urged .he people to' ^ ^ officer followed, the audience i ’aw. George Whitcombs, the day fore- 

solid for Niagara power,: as it usually hissing. After the performance 
would ^ the means of making them in ,a "man was found and Albani 
dependent of the monopolists df the 
Pennsvlvania coal fields

BOSTON Mass., Dec. 26.—An element
ton pump man 
work on the farm and there was a 

awkwardnessdve WooderE Vet- 
te List.
ve wooden vessels 
-the tdtal losses on 
e'lW7 season. These

i ste.'l freighter Cy- 
dghter Spokane out 
loss to the under- 

n fleet is estimated 
The woodeh ships 

igure,- and some of 
1. The Cyprus was 
9ls just out of the

neither deny nor a;rm the
general laugh about lhe 
of the Englishman. *> . „ ,.

Curry said to him.* “Y'ou’re fooling 
me," to which Terrace replied, "No, 
I’m going to shoot you."

Curry replied, "The gun is no-t load-

Co. fit .
supervision

th

Grange and Farmers’ Association.

ft; wm« money 
flt Ihe hoteled

"Oh ves it is,” an'swered Terrace, 
“as I loaded it this afternoon.”

Hearing the conversation Mr. 
Curry, sr., who was in the adjoining 
room, came hut to the door /and en
quired what* was the mutter.

Terrace said to him, “You an"
other step and i’ll shoot you. 
most immediately he discharged one 
barrel, the shot entering the old gentle
man’s left breast above the heart. He 
staggered back and was able to get 
Into bed,

Jas. iturfy at once seized Terrace, 
and in the scuffle the lamp was knock
ed fro,!*, thé table and Went out.

discharged a second * • me
then took

Continued on Page 2.D.D., James
, Simpson of this city; secretary, Rev. 
Dr. Shearer; treasurer, Henry Moyle: 
executive committee, Rev. Dr. Chovvti 
(for the Methodists), Canon Tucker, D.
C L. (Chu,rch of England), Sir Thomas' 
Taylor of Hamilton (Presbyterian),' 
Prof. Kelrstead of this city (Baptists),1 
Dr. - Charles J. Copp (Congregational- * 
ists), W. C.

OESO BÏ HIS OWN HAND 
NOTE SAYS “BLACKMAIL"

FATHER SEEKS LOST SON.
Where is David McLachlan?—Parents 

Are Anxious. IAlin ade toters were 
il losses,mostly thru 
exceed the amount 
otal losses. There 
of < ostlv collisions. 
; of tlie steamers 
. Moore and Rei*- 

the Maryland

WHERE IS HE?
Good, B.A. (Dominion : 

Grange), J. D. O’Donogliuc (Trades and'"David McLachlan, a Scotch lad, 
age 17^ He's tall, fair, has fresh com
plexion, is dressed in brown suit, witr
drab overcoat and cao. ,U was resolved to co-operate with

______ ; churches or other reform agencies of
W. MacLachlan of Cataract has lost other nations, in bringing about reforms , 

his son and asks The World to find "f international interest The president 
hlm. ”1 have,” he writes, "ventured and scire tar j were authorized to for- 

„,k vnl„. -isslstance ln tracing this ward to the Imperial government a pe- 
3 lad. who is my son, and who left Ingle- tbf Br‘tlsh Government to Gustave Ilolbrt, ker. 50 years, a Oer-

wood about five weeks ago, and was other |iatirin> in preventing1?™^ of ™a"' rfcsUlln* at 5 Ann-street. who op. 
last seen in Brampton 1 was In To- 0 ium ar)d Intoxicants t,7 non-Chris- e'aU'd “ larKP fur ba<>iness at 49 West 
ronto when he left, so he has not thy , tian peoples. ' Kmg-street, committed suicide In hi,
present address and I am under the ' ,, . , “"'oc m his
Impression he might be working his ______LÜ_____  ' tdrvom at noon yesterday by shooting
way to your city or to London, but . MuCTCDimic uiinnrn himself with a 32 calibre revolver which
as I know he has no money, and left A lYlYoltn'i ljS MURDER. uas found by his side.

m?Tn‘ i r>Mvine h$s. clothes behind. T am in great anx- ---------- lefl a note which read: “Can’t
, „ ITp. he knew of' the j ltlV about him tips cold weather, and Body of Refineo v, or-an Found Near slander And blackmail and worry

! s’Ms.rts, ’swjKSS ! -”ï5_n- j- «s ep
?Hr -£* ro“ **”*'" !ie»,

Wilson’s reply. how to act, besides being so out of der combining, the elements of mystery want him to get It.”
’ r.”' =o|(i Major Cun- the way here, and It was suggested to and deliberate cruelty that take it out ihrecker vvas found by Alex. O’Neil

nlngham. ' nd'he pul Ed out $30 in me „t write to you and ask you to use ! of the ordinary,va^-omm,tied on the *'?'>»*■ He

five dollar bills. . Hackensack Meadows in the Town of held " 1 **
-I took the money.” said Mr. Mil- (Signed) MacLachlan. Harrisop early to-day, and the nude

son. "and treated the whole thing as '(.are Mr. Thomas Bell _ body of the victim, a cornelv woman Deserter Arrestd
a joke, giving the money hack- to __________ Cataract. Ontario j or perhaps 30 years was found, m arlv LONDON Dec 26 -(Special )—R A

STvr: -tr rœ B»y «..0^ ' ferd—■ --
ihad received the money from a son WINNIPEG. Dec. _6.—fSpecial.)— chance passers-by broke the ic** in R
and had never bed any electric light Edward*Smith, a 14-year-old boy. has exrfftsed portions were incrusted and
money in his possession;;’ bçen missing since caturdav and Ms dragged the body ashore this after-

Mr. Wileon said that Detective Wal- parents I»elieve he lias committed sui- noon.
;iace had been working on the case Mde, as he had frequently threatened.
.^Ittee <»arly yesterday morning. Sensational literature of the dime novel

“He saw me.” said Mr. Wilson, class is held responsible.
“and he insisted on seeing Ounning- 

I told Whitcomlje and. I,.under-

Day°îuTidnce)?ev T* A' Gustave Holbreckef, aged 50, Ger
man Fur Dealer, Leaves an 

Incoherent Message.

BECK AT INGERSOLL.
ind

Thethe fol- Urged People to Break With Monopo
lists of Coal Fields.

losses^ are

ere Inst 
chigan .. Foundered 
flap Ray.Fire 
[peri or.... Fire.
Erie. ...Fife
perler....StrandeA
perler .. Foundered
iperior... 
gran Bay ... 
ipcri >r... ‘Stranded 
1 Huron... Fire 
Huron.. > Fire 

Frl iErai>...I'ire
nlr River.Colhelon.

gun was
Without effect. • Terrace 
from his pocket a heavy iron crank 
belong tu a =elt-feeding stove and with 
rhis he struck Curry on the head. 
Finally, however, he was overpowered, 
Curry securing the iron, with which 
he struck the murderer a blow on

will probably come Up in 
That’s all I have to

Cause.

■'V"U
i

Eire.
Fire Continued on Page 2.

A DOUCHE FOR -“ALL-RED."
Times Says Things About Canada's 

Snow Clad Hills.
was

Ontario Foundered 
w‘ that the carry in* *
steamers and one 

j'O'io-• tons at a
for’ the

: ;
Mayor Coleridgei TOBOGGANED INTO DON.Other speakers were 

J. H. Fryer, Galt, president Western On 
tarin Municipalities’ LTnion. 
Breithaupt, Berlin, who 
town's successful experience with mu 
n ici pal ownership. J. W. Lyon. Guelph 
vfas unable to be present on account 
of illness.

LONDON, Dee. 26’.—(C.A.F, (’able.) — 
the vorres-, The Daily Graphic, says

pondeucé appearing in the- Times oil 
the all-red* route has usefully brought 
to light many of the perils hidden un
der this catch phase, it being consider
ed sufficient to shout all-reel and leave 
that phrase,to take the place of argu
ment. • Australia's passengers who 
come to.spend the summer in England 
will rarely be tempted to scurry across 
the snow-covered hills and plains of 
'Canada instead of proct edings at a 
pleasant season of the year via Suez 

^ (’anal, on a comfortably appointed 
steamer, nor is it physically possible 
to*use St. Lawrence steamers as swift 
^nd as capacious as those that ply to 
New York. ‘

20 trips 
:ty of the ve^- 

i-each 598.000

1 ! and A l Man and Three Boys Have an Escape 
From Drowning.cited thatv. in Id

| ii a vajrvylng caps* 
; - iff. ,i Hd .valued at 
• if existence. M<ir®

• turn any othei1 
<»f the trade.

• 1,500. with 
f 1"7. ‘SS tons a trip

There was almost a bad drowning
accident in the Don last evening when 
a toboggan on which was James Mc
Kay, 114 Sydenham-street, and 
three nephews, Victor, aged 11: Chas. 
aged 13. and James, aged 15, plunged 
over the river bank and went thru 
the ice.

«
BECAME HUMAN TOR^H. Illsii-ij n

Terrible Suicide of an Essex County 
Woman. AT DINEEN’S TO-DAY.

Uniform.
The water If about 6 feet deep, hut 

the prompt- efforts of Ed. Barlow, 12 
Napier-street; George McDonald. Nap- 
ier-street, and P. C. Drury (219) re
sulted In qjl l>eing fished out. They 
were in suen Iwd shape, however, trial 
they had to he carried to ihe Isola
tion Hospital and attended to, and 
then he sent home in the ambulance.

„ Nearly all of the little fur specials
IJhe dead woman was finely featured, that w-■ re smoked soenewh-at at the re-

her hair and nails gave evidence of a cent fire are to he srid h-f<5re New
recent and scrupulous toilet and such gear’s Day at Dlneen’e. 
of her clothing as was subsequent!v on every article an<l you 
found suggested ln texture and style ther It Is goc«3 va’ue 

SARNIA D»c. ?*.—(S-e-lal,)—A fire an owner of refinement rather than one s’ore at cerner of Y?,nge and Temti
rat the Ontario <~>’l Refinery to-day whose habits might lead her to fre- erance-srreete. the mnsr popular tut
caused a loss of $7000- quent the vicinity of crime. i end hat place In Toronto.

iews
I- mil , f .1 he BrP'Ff 
inifm-ms. ' Quantltle*
' traders and exporb. ^ 
nf t ho " dark non*» 
are F*xcha.nge<1 ^ M.'S

°?,r um-omm V) The Shipping World sa vs the all-red 
savage dressed it 1 route Is a captivating’ proposal, but 

ndon r»"Hremen it ifl not business,
on helmet of t** >

OL1NQA, Es-ex County. Dec. 26.— 
(Special.)—While temporary insane 
because of the death of her child some 
time ago. Mrs. Oliver Orton saturated 
her clothing with oil to-day and 
set fire to herself. The clothing was 
completely burned from* her body and. 
her life is despaired of

The price li - 
can see whe- 

or not.
-1Fire at Sfi'nis. tham.

stood that Major Cunningham would 
explain the whole matter at the de
tective office in the afternoon.”

The
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xHOUSES TO LET. ■

“Tfce Factory BeMIsd the »«»**•’’ Toronto Qonoral Truste Corporation's 
List.Hamilton

Happenings
■r

Of■ mHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
A Corporation.

Readers of The World who scan this 
column and patronise advertisers, 
will confer a favor upon this paper 
if they will say that they »aw the 
advertisement In The Toro 
World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the adver
tiser as well as to the newspaper 
and themselves.

HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO. 

126 East Klng-st,, Leading Hard
ware House.

O. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard, 
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Mala

CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOR 
any stove made in Canada. - $ge 
East Queen-st. Phone Mai&.jt*u.

j HOTELS.
THE STRAND HOTEL Is now at 4Sf 

Victoria-street till new 
are built. Teddy Evans.

HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT

Skin Diseases, Varicose Veins, - 
Piles, etc. If misrepresented money 
refunded. 169 Bay-street, Toronto,

ALL HUMAN DISEASES CURED 
by herbs. Mrs. Hickman, 63% 
Queen-street west.

HAIR GOODS.

—INDIAN ROAD, FIVE ROOMS 
and witter, immediate possession.$8

"THE OREWorld subscribers end Intending 
advertisers msy trsnsact sny matter 
of business relstlng to the paper at 
The World's Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 90S.

»- FIVE#1 1-QUEEN STREET EAST.
SP-LSfc rooms and water. Immediate pos
session.

ttQA-BORDEN STREET, SIX ROOMS 
fjpwU and conveniences.

i IHOTEL ROYAL Sleep—yeti 
Come wit 

Tho thy feet 
We shall 
Buoyantly 

Roads with j

Sleep—yeu 
Ope thy J 

Tho their lid 
Where I 
Paradise 

That no day
Drawing J 
Cloud-wrd 

From the wol 
I shall "■> 
On a trad 

Only by thy

Follow mJ 
I will lead 

Where denial 
Thou shall 
Wholly fr 

From the Um

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted this spring.

02.50 to >4.00 per day. American Plans TflLM GROVE AVE., TWO HOUSES. 10 
D rooms, all conveniences, newly. deco
rated, Immediate possession. AMBULANCES.

PRIVATE AMBU- 
withSUNFIELO TO GALLOWS 

EXECUTED THIS MORNING
Tobacconists and Cigar Stores.

THE H. ELLIS
LANCE SERVICE,
Marshall Sanitary 
College-street. Phone M. 2524.

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO., origin»* 
private ambulance service: expen- 
enced attendance. Phone M. 25U.

THE 3. A. HUMPHREY & SON Pri
vate Ambulance Service, 4 
Church-street. Tel. North 
Branch office at station, 285 Queen 
east. Phone M. 1414.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. St. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 365 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art. etc. Phone 
Main 2182.

fittedCSWORD ST., SIX ROOMED HOUSE, 
all conveniences, good condition, Im

mediate possession.BILLY CARROLL 333 premise*

Are You Going 
Away for 
New Year’s?

Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 
Cigars. Grand Opera House 

Cigar Store.
fpHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
A Corporation, 69 Yonge-street. 346 cures

Policemen, Who Received $10 
From Dominion Power Co. 

Must Return Money.

HELP WANTED. 840.COUNT L1TREC "Vf BN AND ROYS WANTED FOR 
AVI. free shaves and haircuts. Call and 
try Moler Barber College, Queen and 
8p---dlna. K ed

I

r M. FRANCIS, late foreman of Doren- 
wend & Pember, ha* opened up at 
633 Parllament-st. Marcel Wave 
a specialty.

Continued From Page 1. If ACHINISTS—KEEP AWAY FROM 
Toronto, strike, on.Why not take one of these 

“quality” Bags or Suit 
Cases with you? We are 
selling them at from 25 to 
40 per cent, reduction to 
effect a clean-up of stock 
after the great Xmas rush.
If you wish to give a 
friend a handsome New 
Year’s Gift, or to carry a 
stylish-looking Gri 
your next trip, 
your opportunity.

HAMILTON, Dec. 26.—(Special.)— 
Herbert Turnbull, 81 Cedar-street, 
Oak, a young man, fell under a G. T. 
R. train at the Stuart-street station 
about 6 o’clock this evening, and re
ceived what Is feared may turn out 
to be fatal injuries. He nan to get 
on the train as it was moving out, 
and was thrown under the wheels, 
which took off his left arm near the 
shoulder, and bruised and cut him 
seriously. His condition was pronounc
ed to be critical at a late hour to
night.

James W'llllard, 68 Locke-street, fell 
While working at the new Normal 
•School this afternoon, and sustained 
a broken leg.

Mark B. Reid, the G.T.R. engineer 
sent down from Guelph for nine 
months, has been released.

All the separate school trustees were 
elected by acclamation, as follows, to
day: Ward 1—Charles Robertson;

| Ward 2, M. J. Foster; Ward 3, George 
j South worth; Ward 4, H. N. Thomas;
I Ward 5, T. J. Coughlin: Ward 6, J. 
Keating; Ward 7, Patrick Ronan and 
Frank Burns.

Sunfield Awaits Execution.
The execution of Jake Sunfield will 

take place about 8 o’clock Friday 
: morning. Hangman Radclive arrived 
this afternoon and will officiate! Dean 
Mahony has been spending several 
hours each day with the condemned 
man, who seems to be losing his nerve. 
Mrs. Radjyk, the wife of the murdered

Spirited Balloting to Fill Two rf|S£,'2£ ^“J^rTLSS! 
the Vacancies—Dispensation 

for London.

where he was stopping. He is now un
der remand, awaiting enquiries.

His Romantic Story.
In addition to the name of Count de 

Toulouse Lautrec, in the United States, 
he was also known to the police as 
Nicholas E. Savlne, and bolts the re
putation of being an international 
swindler.

The daat heard of Savlne by the New 
York police previous to his supposed 
rest at Pau was hi April, y905, when he 
was taken Into custody at Bremen, j 
where he had passed as “Prince” Sa
vlne.

■ C ■3B» Men Wanted — reliable men
in every locality, to advertise our 

koods, tacking up show cards on trees, 
fences, bridges and all’ conspicuous 
places: distributing small , advertising 
matter: commission or salary *90 a month 
and expenses *3.60 a day; steady employ
ment to good reliable men; we lay out 
your work for you; no experience needed ; 
write for particulars. Salus Medicinal Co., 
London, Ont. ed—eox*

Tho the light 
Mock thy 

Until e’en tlijl 
In the ntpn 

, Journeylnd 
Thou shall i ll 

—Lydia Schuyler 
zlne.

BAGGAGE AGÉNTS.
JNO. McTAVISH, BAGGAGE TRANS- 

ferred to and from all parts of the 
city. Residence, 39 Farley-avenue, 
Toronto. Phone M. 4460.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma- 

and excavation

JEWELERS.
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ SOLID GOLD 

Rings, 10 to 14-karat, from *1.30 
up. The Empire Jewelry Co., 225 
Yonge-street; branch at 49 West 

• Queen-street,’ opposite City Hall.
LOCKSMITHS.

THE GEORGE BRIMSTIN CO., ex
clusive Locksmiths, 98 Victorla-sL 
Phone Main 4174 .

LIQUOR DEALERS.
E. T. SANDELL (successor to J, 3, 

Giles), Wines and Spirits, 523 anq 
525 Yonge-etreet. Phone North 
192. Special attention to man or
ders. Send for price list.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen-st 

west Main 4969.
LOCKSMITHS.

I

New Biàr-
YX7ANTED — GIRL TO FOLD CIRCU- 
VV lars; wages, *4. Pratt, 88 Teraulay- 
street.

sonry, _ concrete 
work.

PARIS, Dec, 
produced a no 
the shape of a 
Sleeping Beaut 
and Henry Cal 
Francis Thome.

: Judic In the p; 
ceived with gre

BOTTLE DEALERS.
SPECIAL NOTICE—FOR HOTELS 

and liquor stores I pay the very 
hlgheat cash prices for all kinds of 
bottles. L. M. Schwartz, 101 Unl- 
verslty-avenue. Phone Main 7695.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

W. John Goebel, College 806.
CARTAGE AGENTS.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY A CART. 
AGE CO., 102 Teraulayitt. Phone 
Main 2287.

His arrest. was effected at the In
stance of the Russian Çonsul. He was 
conveyed to the frontier by two police- ; 
men and was turned over to the Russ
ian authorities, as was the sum of 250,- 
OOOf (*50,000) which he had in his pos
session. The “Prince’’ admitted at the 
time that he had been arrested many 
years ago In Russia for political rea
sons, had been sent to Siberia, had es
caped to the United States by way of 
Vladlvostock and had become an Amer
ican citizen. It Is known that Savins 
was naturalised In 1896 or 1898, and he 
said he served In China during the 
Spanish war as a lieutenant in the 
First Illinois Volunteer cavalry.

Savlne, according to his own story, 
waS born in Russia In 1855 and was the 
son of General Erasmus Sergius de Sa
vlne, of the Russian army, and of the 
Countess Helen de Toulouse-Lautrec, 
the last member, he declared, of an an-1
cient Bourbon family. The real Count I Among the articles found in Ter- 
de Toulous-Lautrec, who lives In Paris race’s effects is a photo of himself, 
and Is head of the old French noble a woman and child. Presumably,there- 

Sheriff Middleton Is too ill to be pre- house of chat name, has repeatedly pro- fore, he leaves a wife and child In
j sent, and his deputy, Major Zealand, tested against the usurpation of his England._ *• " _____ ____ ______
1 will take his place. title hy Savlne. It-wllf come out In the evidence that TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI-

The police, who received *10 each Graduated from a Russian military Terrace secured cartridges from James " tor. Patent A“""iey. etc^ 9 Quebec
from the Dominion Power and Trans- school, Savlne says, he was gazette^, a Curry’s room, and that the day before „er Toronto-strMt Toronto* Monev°°^

Six hundred " nobles of the Mystic mission Co. as a "Christmas Box," will subaltern in the Russian Imperial the murder he had been out shooting., Loan. ’ ’ * 10
Shrine gathered at the Temple Building probabl>' be foV?d *o return the Guard, and got rid of his small patri- A neighbor named\ McKay heard the------------------------------------------------- -

. , . . , - . . , . money to the company, as the police mcny in a few years, after serving gun discharged that afternoon. Two rriT ioMAS l church rarhîhthit»yesterdiy for the annual meeting of the commissioners said to-dav that they will/valor in the Russo-Tufkish war. cartridges which fit the gun were found T Solicitor. Officea^ContinenUJ8 LJto
j Harm ses Temple. They came from all | were very much opposed to the action Later, Savlne says, he became a con- or the prisoner’s person. Building. Ra- and Richmond,
parts of Ontario. ^ ] of the police in accepting the gift, vert to nihilism and fell into disgrace. The prisoner has told a somewhat re-

. A large delegation came from London They said they would take action but the Russian authorities say that markable story, which has little value,
j with an applicatif for a dispensation la‘e‘" he was indicted for forgery and lent to however, owing to his condition as a
for a new shrine ijTthat city for Western The following were appointed con- Siberia, whence he subsequently escap result of the blow from the fron crank.

! Ontario. The application -vas supported stables: Robert G. Duncan, 158 South 1 ed to the United States, 
by Past Imperial Potentate H. A. Col- Hess-street; Thomas E Little 155 At one time, it is stated, the late M.
Uns and the motion that It be granted King William-street- Sgt-Major Pren- ■ Stambouloff, the. great premier of Bul- 
was carried almost unanimously. This tice was given leave iff' absence for Karla, offered the throne of that court-a & vjumsasr 1 :rs, m°T rJ 1 kx ™The must interesting part of the day's a meating should be held early next Inetdent aa follovy». ^

• bi.tlness was the election of four reprc- year t0 Increase th«* rates that carters He said he was In v'?r* t Jx* 
tentatives to the Imperial conference of anr^ trasfer men mày charge. | Prince Alexander of Bait u ^
tile shrine at St. Paul next July. Poten- | Two new cases of smallpox were re- abdicated, and M. Stambouloff nimseii 
hue James Glanville and Noble W.P. ported to-day. Dr Roberts pronounc- I being too wise to take the crown, tnere 
Kyrie were chosen early in the contest, I ed onlv one of thém smallpox the vie 1 was a hunt over Europe for some onebut before the remaining two obtained , tlm being Mr Sab h g..V to rule the principality. Don Cfirlos, New York Herald—Th^re is a lesson ___
tile necessary majority 22 mllots had to, non-street ’ ûaSt can" Savlne says, suggested the Idea to him, and a warning for business men in the AT BELL PIANO WAREROOMS 146
he taken. The last ope resulted In the For'«Sal. fi.~k.-_ u_.-i saying that a well-born young man had fact that there were 186 deaths from Yonge-street.
Ameers for theWm„an,ana XO,man 1 ho“aersket„cetab,in8 2°° gAMPLE AMERICAN----------------------

sàr App'y ^ “0.7 and he was sure to w,n th; ^ 2. r

-1 lira, high priest, C. R. W. l'cstlethwaite . ed With $5000. given to him, as he said, tire twelvemonth will very nearly equal
recorder, A. Macoombe treasurer. J. H. uoaD investment. by Don Carlos, Savlne Is alleged to ! this ratio of Increase.

, .Dunlop, and oriental guide, Ed. Mack. 1000 Levada, 1000 Blue Bell, 2000 Won-, have gone to the Bulgarian capital, | While the average duration of human 
It was decided that uftei July l. 1908, der- Alberta Coal and Coke, 500 Bi there meeting M. Stambouloff. He In- Hfc has been lengthened three or four 

the Inception fee should be dounle and ! y. Amalgamated Coal. W. W. Hilson, formed the premier that he had the years during the present generation the T nBn.M
J,“"' ,L memhership 41 Commercial Building Hamilton. backing of a big German banking house number of deaths from heart disease in 13 taves used butAlltM.M««DML' * OC'

,Iu t,nub"‘d: , , W’ T- McDougall, 10 McNab St. N. which would finance the country, and. New York and other American cities ____ taves, used but little, *62.50. ___________
,;tld for the initiation nf S^~v0,L)Va8 1 want you to see my Immense stock positively stated that the premier of- has steadily Increased This is admitted-' -yxoMINION organ wir ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
Iters, after which ntiiibers^sat" down to of.Bar Glassware, or write me forfered him the throne of Bulgaria pro- |y due to the, stress and strain of mod- D British plat?A mirror'1' mousem-onf WALTER RARR- Jr.. 848 1-2 Yonge- the usuM banquet. prlc£s ed U ided Turkey consented. At this period : ern life, but more than all to the pedal,. piano model. T ocUve, ^ P °°f «lt.. N. *470. You wire for me and

Ernest Theobald, the Barber, it is added. Russia stepped in with a “worry” it entails among business men. :-----------------------------—--------------L_________ I'll wire for you.
246 York-street, late of Toronto; up- charge against Savlne, 4.nd he was- As the experts whose views have ap" i "DUSTER BROWN PIANO, A DAINTY FIRE ESCAPES,
to-date and antiseptic. z ed again taken across the frontier to a, poared In The Herald point out, the II little Instrument for the nureerv T H BURROWS t q. imU_K

Palace Hotel. Russian prison. ■ anxiety and strain caused by recent handsome oak case and splendid tone " Oldest fire esVnne h"m.in»e=i qU?fe"
Savlne, It has been stated, assumed monetary troubles has undoubtedly, reduced to *92. vnaest nret.*,a^>^"slne8« *n city.

the title of “Count de Toulouse-Lau-. been the cause of many recent deaths ----------- ——u— * FLORISTS.
tree” on the, strength of an alleged from heart disease, especially among DELL PIANO, ENGLISH COTTAGE NEAL — Headquarters
marriage between his father “Prince” |.men advanced in years. Heavy finan- a9 style, walnut case, 48 guineas. wreaths, 672 Queen W.
Savlne. and “Fannie de Toulouse-Lau- ' clal losses in some case*, In others ------------ —------------ College 3739.
tree, daughter of Count Alexander de worry over apprehended disasters that j STYLE REVOLVING PIANO A- J. PIDDINGTON, florist, wedding
Toulouse-Lautrec of Warsaw," and was will never occur, cause loss of appetite stools, mahogany or walnut flplih, decorations, funeral designs and cut 
always ready to show a document to and sleeplessness and a general lower- g aea bglls; special flowers. 844 College-street. Phone
which “Count Alexander de Toulouse- ing of vitality which renders tne sub-1 p ’ ____________________ Park 3186.
Lautrec” bequeathed to his grandson, ject an easy prey to any prevailing d.- T p,.v,n
Nicholas Savlne. his name and title. s<kae, or If the heart be weakened by BE yonge^Jtiee? WAREROOMS, 146
This paper has been pronounced to be a long period of Improper living It gives ' _______________ '
a forgery, and lt Is added that he never way., j “ ---------—------
had a mother or a grandfather of the Phvslcians have long been preaching A DVERTISER HAS FOR SALE A 
name of Toulouse-Lautrec, and his the doctrine that American business *daar* p!a"°\
picture Is said to be in the rogues' gal- men live too fast. With the telegraph, ' amon; come and try It b^?ore bivtoî' 
irrles of several countries as the result the ocean cable, the telephone and, will sell for sixty-five cash. BoxV "fin 
of his arrest on various charges. other modern facilities the man of af-J World.

fairs can do in one hour work that j--------
formerly would have occupied six. H y» raSS FINISHerb- Am»-mv might be thought his working day! R directed to ™qi?antlri7 of* Vrtoterg 

! would be correspondingly shortened cotton for sale. Apply World Office.
I Nothing of the sort has occurred. The 
speed with which trade can be effected 
has simply accelerated his pace, and he 
not only works faster but more hours 

the head, rendering him unconscious. I than ever, with corresponding Increase 
Meanwhile the boy had gone for as- business and responsibilities.

keep up this energy he eats too much— 
slstance. 8t metlmes drinks too much—for a man

Altho in an apparently dying con- i who spends most of his working hours 
dition Terrace was securely tied and at his desk and takes no open air ex- 
attention given to the wounded man. erclse. Physical deterioration Is ln-
Dr. Alkens was soon in attendance, j evitable, and when a period of more; t-co .-------- ’
but the wound was of a character to than usual stress and anxiety arrives: 1 GENT’S 8EC-
maka assistance Impossible. After he is liable to succumb. I £3 Tonxe-street!Cy®lcycle Munson,
four hours’ suffering death relieved his Even from a sordid money-grabbing *

point of view his manner of life is a 
Authorities Take Charge. mistake. The day’s shooting, yachting.

. County Crown Attorney McFadden riding or golf and an occasional change
and County (Xfnstable Geo. Broddy of scene gives new strength and vitality . ̂  FRED W. FLETT’8 PRE8CRT»
went down this morning and took 1 and a clearer brain. In perfect health A- tlon Drug Store. 602 Queen vYeet"
charge of the case. At 4 o’clock this and possession of all hts faculties the Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.
afternoon the prisoner was brought' to man has an acuter insight for the di- ■ ’ . _—-— ----
Brampton Jail, where he is still in a rectlon of affairs and can accomplish ' AT 11 i/,Tu,,,, p T,- :?8URD.
semi-conscious state, but will no mere than If he spent the whole time f^ide-street». ’ ' *nd -
doubt recover in a day or two. He Is In his office or counting room with his '
a young man between 25 and 30 years nose to „th« grindstone. The man
of age, about five feet eleven inches who thus preserves his health pooh-
tall and weighs about one hundred pcohs as mere spectres a host of things
and sevènty-flve pounds. He had which otherwise would worry him Into, 
only been in the employ of Mr. Curry i his grave, apd he will be living, active (j 
for three weeks, being engaged In To- and prosperous for a generation after1 - 

. ronto for one month only. He Is an the survivors among hie unwise col-
Engllshiman and came to Canada re- leagues have passed Into a wretched
cently from Newcastle. and enfeebled premature old age.

Coroner Heggle viewed the remains What American business men must 
this morning, and after empaneling learn is to slow down, take wholesome 
the following Jury, arranged fof an recreation and above all quit fvorrylng, 
inquest to tie held at Elmbank bn even over real troubles when they come.
Monday next. The jurymen are j whereas most of them now worry over 
Walter Baldock. Wm. Hannrf, 'iRobt. troubles that never come.
Weeeh. Sylvester Osborn, Robt. White- I 
head, Walter Shean, Wm. McBride, :
Geo. Potter, Wm. Whitehead. Roy
Hammerton, John -Hanna,

TEACHERS WANTED.on
• ' 7 tis is rpBACHER WANTED FOR 8. S, NO. », 

J- County of Durham, Township of Dar
lington, for 1906. Please Wtate qualifica
tion, experience, salary expe-ts 1, tie I- 
monto Is. required. A. J. Courtloe. Cour- 
tlce. Ont., Secretary. New Bool

J
LEGAL CARDS. BEAVER LOCK AND MACHINE 

WORKS, 117 Bay-street, manufac
turers of all kinds of keys; vault 
and safe- lock .experts; builders' 
hardware and brass goods; 
wrought iron work for ’builders; 
specialties made to order. Phone 
Main 6200.

THOS. GRAHAM & 'SONS, Hardware 
Merchants. Lockemlthlng and 
general repairing. Keys made to 
order, combinations changed, lock? 
Picked. Job grinding and brazing 
done. 132 York-street 
Phone Main 6705.

MARRIAG ELICENSES.
ISSUED BY L. S. HAWES, 485 09- 

sington-avenue. Open evenings 
No witnesses.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS AND HATS.
VERONE JOHNSTON. 415 Parlia

ment-street, opposite Gerrard. n. 
5383.
PENINSULAR SjTOVES AND 

RANGES.
TRY ROBT. HUGHES, 371 YONGE- 

street, Toronto, for a nice heater 
or Peninsular Range. A1 white 
lead, 7c. nound. Phone M. 2854.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES. 431 SPADINA—OPEN 

evenings. Phone M. 4510.
PAINTING AND DECORATING.

THÉ FAIRCLOTH ART GLASS' A 
DECORATING CO., Limited, . (4 
and 66 Ea^st Richmoti‘(l. Main/©*.

FRANK H Barnard! 246 spadina-
avenûe. Tel. Main 6357.

RESTAURANTS.
ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant 

and lunch counters, open day and 
night, best twenty-five cent-break' 
fasts, dinners and suppers.
35 to 46 East Queen-street, through 
to Rlchmnnd-etreet. Nos. 38 to 50.

RIDING SCHOOL.
RIDING SCHOOL—Lessons

Mellone and I 
Psychology; C 
Worsted Indust 
Christian Mysti 
of Modern 
Stories of Sym^ 
ton, English 
Austin, The ( 
Shepheard-Wah 

; Nature’s Garde 
lar Fallacies; i 

* People; Hail, 1 
Hall, A Woman 
to - Cairo; Wy 
Fjords; " Loner J 
Pftrls; Tom Mori 
of St. Andrews 
Sir Richard Clal 
Letters, by Cat 
Gunning, Duchi 
Argyll, Life at 

i Bleackley; Dew 
Problems, 1886-11 

'v- tlon, vol. 24);
< Golf , Lltikum; 

Sark; Begble, 1 
Crowned Skull:] 
Cricket’s New 
Pearl Seekers; 
24th. ,

BTso.^ AS^rBe«
Bay-street. Toronto. Telephone Main 
Edmund Bristol. M.P., Eric N. Armour.

CAFES.
ALBERT WILLIAMS’, corner Tonga 

and Queen-streets. Table d’Hote, 
noon and evening. Dinner 26c.

CONTRACTOR.
EDWARD MAX, plumbing and gasflt- 

ttng, 1995 East Queen-street. Work 
attended to. Phone Beach 301.

DRY GOODS.
WALKER’S, THE BIG UP TOWN 

Dry Goods Store. Reliable goods 
at lowest prices. Phone Main 2855. 
450-452 Spaditiaaavenue.

“ECONOMIC,” NOTED FOR RELI- 
able Dry Goods at low prices, 436 
Queen-st. West. Phone Majn 2036.

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 155. and “Nor- 
dlca Apartments," corner Sher- 
bourne-street and Wilton-avenuo. 
Phone M. 7655.

W. H. C.\ SUMMERFELDT, 1096 West 
Bloor-street, corner Hamburg-ave- 
nue. Park 1079; 120 Van Horne-ave
nue, corner Dovercourt-road Park 
1962. '

THE LE’ADER PHARMJÉUY CO.. 65 
East 'Kiri g'Street, three doors from

\ the King Edward Hotel. Phone 
Main 1813.

W. J. A. A H.' CARNAHAN, Cor Carl
ton and Church. M. 2196. Cor. 
Yonge and Blbor. N. 41.

ERNEST A. LEGGE. Prescription 
Pharmacist, Cor. College-stre t and 
Osslngton-avenue, Toronto. Phone 
Parkdale 607.
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MIG SKRINERS MEET 
SEND FOOD TO ST. PAUL

ed? 1
ytOOK. BOND A MITCHELL.

rtoters, Solicitors.- Notaries. 
Building, Toronto.
Cobalt and Halley bury.

BAR.
_ Temple
Representatives at

4

ing with hie son and daughter for the 
past three years.
take place on Saturday afternoon.

Has Wife and Child.

ed?The funeral Will
ytURRY. EYRE AND WALLACE- 
VJ Barristers, 2t Que in East. Toronto

ed7 Toronto,7 ;
XJ4RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER 
*2 Solicitor, Notar# Public, 34 Victoria^ 
street. Money to loan at 4 1-2 per cent

i

A.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
ISMITH A JOHNSTON—AL12XANDER 

Smith, William Johnston, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Ottawa.

-

The MessUaDon’t Worry and Don’t Stick 
fo»X3osc to Your Desk

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
_______I------------- !____ I__ ' ~ •
-piDWARDS, MORGAN AND CCL 
AJ Charterod Accountants, 28 Klng-st 
West. ' j

As with many 
: pieces the orator 
I ccmpleted in a v 
| occupying In j 
; twepty-one days.] 
* red and slxty-foJ 

magnificent word 
ably the noblest] 

; Ian music,la mord 
! at any time In H 

the world’s class 
glorious catalog 

: noble and exaltd 
, divine origin of 0 

On^ Monday evJ 
Hall, the City oj 

: acclaim to the cl 
I altation which i] 
: llsh-speaklng uni 
S production for Di 
! in the training ol 

and In the choice] 
dcavored to mak<] 
production yet g I 
soloists are of an 
and the soprano 
rr lng of New Yon 
-Towne of Chlcag] 
as unsurpassed l| 
spectlve roles, a] 
ter Merry, contr] 
McDonald, baril| 

] any foreign artll 
I pcnular aoceptanl 
| This Is the twe| 
I F. H. Torringtoi] 
| the'Messiah In ’ll

New York Hebxld

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

i NOS.ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.. 

162 Adelalde-street West 
Main'*201. Night ohone 2787. 

ENTERTAINMENTS.
JOHN A. KEIgLY, verftrlloqulst 696 

CraWford-street. Phone Park 2025. 
Clubs, fairs, concerts -and vaude
ville. X

UPRIGHT
: '4,

Phone,
. given,

flrst-class boarding accommoda
tion; horses broken to saddle and 
harness.
4498.

| TTENRY F. MILLER SQUARE PIANO, 
!-*-*■ thoroughly rebuilt, looks like new a 
splendid Instrument, *96.50.

41 D’Arcy-street. Main

SEWING MACHINES.
JOHN GARDE A CO., 142 Victoria- 

street; agents for Jones’ high» 
speed manufacturing and family 
machines. Phone Main 4928.

SPECIAL MESSENGERS.
AT TOUR SERVICE, "REX’’ MES

SENGER, 1 Lombard-street. Main 
481. Special rate for stores 

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A "WELCH & SON, 304 Queen W, 

Main 1703. ■

INSURANCE CO. MERGER.
i Special attention to dining-room. 4 

King We.it, upstairs. P. T. Cullen.
Commercial Trevellers’ 

Certificates for 1908 can be obtained 
from Fred Johnson, Room 506, Bank of 
Hamilton Building, Hamilton.

The New Arlington 
is now open for visitors. Complete 
new building, with home

Royal Victoria Life and Crown Life 
of Toronto Negotiating.

? .

for floral 
PhoneMONTREAL, Dee. 26.—(Special).—David 

Burke of the Royal Victoria Life* 
firms the report that negotiations are go
ing on for a merger between that com- 1 
patty and the Crown Life of Toronto:

TAILORS.
R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, "Star 

Tailors,” have removed from 530 
West Queen to 73 East Queen-st, 
near Ohurvh-st. Main 4857 

TOBACCO AND CIGARS. 
ALIVE BOLLARD, for best value, 128 

Yonge-street.

, comforts1 he only hitch now appears to be the most central in Hamilton. Excellent 
question of the location of the head of- cuisine. Terms *1.50. George Mid 
flee, and It is claimed* that as the Royal wlnter. Prop. Phone 3452.
\ letoria does practically all Its business ; _ Rlllv Carrol's PinesIn this province, and the Crown transaats 1bee„ ‘,,„‘pe®,_I°‘day at 
a bom 45 per veut, or more of Its hnsi- the Grand Opera House Cigar St ire. 
ness here, it Is only right that Montreal Skedden & Son. Painters, Decorators, 
should he selected. Paperhangers. 162 King-street W.

Several meetings have been. held recent- Regal Hotel.
]>'■ attended by the directors of both com- COrner King and Bay, Hamilton; mod- 
dtomfssedWhe" 116 si,luallon was thoroly ern and up-to-date; strictly first-class- 
discussed. rates $1.50; phone 1274. D. Smith Prop

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
DANIEL STONE. UNDERTAKER 

AND EMBA LMT5R, 385 Yonge- 
street. Telephone Main 931.

/ «GROCERS.
J. S. STERN, CORNJ3R QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4695.

ed7
TOBACCONISTS.

K. L. SAPERA, wHolesale and retail to
bacconist, 
tended to.
Oueen-street. west. WORLOrders promptly jf 

Phone Main 1369. 127 ’

ed7 HOTELS
MINING ENGINEERS..

PEEL COUNTY MURDER •rxOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
\J East, Toronto; rate» one dollar un 
IMxort "Taylor, Proprietor. v

GIBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEORGF 
VJf Toronto; accommodation flr»t-cla*»': 
one-fifty and two per day; special week-i

Lake and Cobalt. Ont.

SUICIDE AT PORT ARTHUR. Yhe lash for drunkards.

Editor World : I notice in your issue 
of the 26th that the grand Jury in their 
report have recommended the "lash”

/ORIGINAL OIL 
" clal prices this week.PAINTINGS—8PE- 

*9 Church- 
, edtf

Navigation is Still Open at 
Superior Port.

Lake IContinued From Page 1. r ed?street. X
ty rates.

\rOU CAN EXCHANGE GOOD GRAM- 
A ophone records for new records at 

Munson's Record Exchange, 343 Yonge.

ToPORT ARTHUR, Dev. 26.—(Special.) for habitual drunkards.
—An Englishman named Cannon com- | Now, sir, as president of the Cana- 
mltted suicide tills afternoon by shoot- dlan Blue Ribbon League,
Ing. He had held a revolver to bis 
head anil put a bullet hi his temple.

The port Is still open and boats are ptr. 
plying here ;from Duluth. The Moore 
will arrive to-morrow.

_________ HOUSE MOVING.

U doneE

qrosvenor house,
I wish to

say a few Words to those gentlemen 
thru the pages of your valuable pa- ARTICLES WANTED.

heated. Rate» moderate. J. c. Brady.
___________  MEDICAL.
TAR. SNIDER, OON8ULTINQ Vhvrt yj clan, 853 Bathurst Speclall.t .T 
blood, skin, kidney, urinary orasn, ^ 
all special disease» of y °r6ttns und

1 would like to ask them, do they re
ally understand . the meaning.of that 
recommendation? Have-.they Iever seen

, , „ ,_ kite “lash” used ? Have they any con-
WAI’.HEN, R..L, Deo. 26.— Rear-Ad- ceptiun of its brutalizing effects on the 

mirai Charles W. Abbott, retired, died unfortunate 
to-night.

Rear Admiral Abbott Dead.

per day. Centrally located.
agony.

men and womenvictim? MARRIAGE LICENSES.Surely edTnot.
Again, have they any idea of the ef
fects of alcohol on the human system, 
wfecklng the will power of the strong- 

, ... est of men? No wonder The World put
night and presented him with a meer- ! tfiat rev0mmendatlon in 

Mr. Storr is a traveler

I>KofDm,nN' 39SSoAn-rirT.itnlSBA^?TT7HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE W New Hotel Municipal. 67 Queen- 
itreet West, opposite City Hall, up-to-dat* 
In every respect. Del Prentls. Proprietor

Storr is a Favorite.
The friends of John R. Storr met last ed

big headlines. 
One can hardly believe that you cpuld 

: fond In Toronto In this twentieth 
| tury a body of Intelligent 
would make such a recommendation. 

; I wonder if any of them read last 
Monday’s Issue of The World, and no- 

! tioed those touching lines entitled. 
"Ten Dollars and Costs.” If they did 
not. I advise them to procure that 
paper and read -those lines. . ..

I submit, sir, I have seen more men 
j “flogged” than the whole of that Jury 
put together, and I have yet to see- the 
first case of "reformation" thru its

Roofing.R. evhaum pipe, 
for Robertson Bros. Ade- MONEY TO LOAN.cen- 

men wh(h GAmeto4IWiilnirs lR°N, 8KYLIOHTS.
We»t. DuutdPRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST

67^ct^
-A-

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.
*ed?A. WARD. CARTAGE AND 

age, pianos moved end
/h«T°R.

double end single moving vans at»
lege-street. North 4681 <"01'

VETERINARY SURGEONS.t- VVE WTLL negoti ate a loan for
4» you. If you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get terme 
strictly confidential The Borroww 
Agency, Limited, 16 Lawlor Building I 
Ktng-S|tee? West. *

rilHE ONTARIO VETEKIN4RV enr ’ 1 lege. Limited, Temperance-,Lr?,V 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and nleht*Besalon begin. In October. Tel Main *ML

td?

I UTORAQE FOR FURNITURE AVn O Plano»; double and single furniture 
End •»« -

269 Spadlna-avenue.
W“, M?MBER of THE ROY-
, College of Veterinary Surgeon»PhwenkE«9<) 443 Bathutst-etreeL *Telâ^

and Cartage. STLETHWAITÉf
tate, loans, fire Insut- 

torla-etreet. Phone M. 3778.
WM REAL ES- 

ance, 56 Vlc-agency.
It’s a degrading sight to see a man 

, or woman drunk on our streets, or. In 
i fact, anywhere, but we have a remedy. 
Let the police partie the saloons, and 
when anyone is found under the lnfiu-. 
ence of liquor Impose a fine of, say, 
*50 and costs on the saloon keeper, and 
that will do more than any brutalizing 
methods emanating from the futile 
brain of any grand Jury.

Ü/S
BUSINESS CARDS.

APARTMENTS TO LET.

s;cwSJsa ‘Æa 1

ART.1 T^IVE HUNDRED NEATLY PsiNTen 
card», billheads or dodgersl?Ldn^,nard' ^ «ht'.

Robbed Town Trewuror.
CARON, Sank., Dec. 2*.-—Two clever 

Robt. rogues robbed Town- Treasurer Robt 
Spelrs. Ward Trueman, Jas. Weech. | Long of about *560 yesterday evening 
Absalom Petherick. } One asked Mr. Long to step out of

Mr. Curry was eighty years of age. his office to the street to speak about 
and was a well-known and highly re- private bualneee, and the other step- 
spected farnyer, and lived for many , ped thru the hack door and robbed 
years in Brampton. He had been Uv- I the cash box drawer of the safe vkt.ii

tT L FORSTER — PORTRAIT
»trseL* Toronto « West King-

9, U57y
TTii* com 

with bands of 
i ” piece and tuci] 
( to the 
I extend to the ci

was open. The money was
“d l^vate funds 

been no trace of the 
secured. e

• for sale.
ÔTAL1.ION, "HARRY WILKES.” PED- 
d lyreed Address T. T McDougal 52 
Pearson-avenue, Toronto K ’

composed 
There 

entity ones
MUSIC.» Thos. G. Mathison. 

1 74 Gladstone-avenue. fJIHE TORONTO HARPERS—MUSIO 
furnished for all occasions.

Clark, 292 Gladstone. Park 286L
upper» Charlescd edl

i f
J

j
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BUYERS' DIRECTORY

Coôt&Cû
300ŸÔNÏÎEST

HAMILTON
** BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY
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Was Santa Claus 
Good to You?
Quite a number of men got a 
Sovereign Brand Suit in their 
stocking, and quite a number did 

To the latter, we offer 
very special values in Suits, 

and advise buying before the 
New Year.

not.
some

COME ON IN
for Snaps.

:

OAK HALL
Clothiers >

R if ht opV- the Chimes. King St» East
T. COOMBES, Manager.
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FRIDAY MORNING the Toronto world DECEMBER 27 190)- 3
F (f CATHOLICS WHO WOULD 

MAflRY PROTESTANTS
I,

Of Interest to Women Watch this space each day It 
you're looking fttr a bargain 
in a musical instrument. Our 
offer for to-day la as follows:

l.

('ARE.
ARDWARE oq. 
It., Leading jfanî

[cutlery and hard. 
W. Phone Mali

i
\

“THE DREAM-SPIRIT SINGS.» bliee performance, the mayor and the 
ccuncll of the City of Toronto are tak
ing advantage of the opportunity ti 
present an address to the eminent 
conductor. It will be read in one of 
the Intermissions between the parts of 
the- oratorio. This testimonial wtl be 
frcm the public and will be in keeping 
with the testimonial presented by the 
Tcrtinto Musical Union representing 
1400 musicians of Toronto when they in
scribed his name on the roll of honor 
and referred to the great services which 
he had done to music In the production 
of oratorio and orchestral work In this 
city.

During his thirty years' residence In 
1 cron to Dr. Torrington has boon the 
prominent figure in the musical festi
vals and conducted among many others 
the festival given on the largest scale 
ever attempted in Toronto, tnat of 1887. 
He has produced among numerous 
others the following notable works: 
Handel—Messiah, Israel In Egypt, 
Judats Maccabeus, Samson; Haydn— 
Creation; Mendelssohn—Elijah,Artigone 
St. Paul, Walpurgls Night, Hymn of 
Praise; Gounod—Redemption, Mors et 
Vita; Beethoven—Mount of Olives, 1st, 
2nd, and 3rd symphonies (orchestral) ; 
Bruch—Armlnlus, Fairy Ellen, Fiery 
Cross; Gade—Crusaders; Spring's 
Message; Spohic—The Last Judgment; 
Dvorak—The Spectre's Bride; Costa— 
Nosman; Schumann—Gypsy Life; Sul
livan—The Golden

Bargain No. 20
Appeal to Archbishop Bruchési to 

Exemptions from Recent 
Order.

■Sleep—yet wake!
Come with me

Tho thy feet quit not thy bed.
We Shall take,
Buoyantly,

Roads with glamor overspread.

Sleep—yet wake!
Ope thy eyes,

, Tho their lids shall not unclose,
Where I make 
Paradise

That no daytime vision shows.

Drawing now 
Cloud-wreaths back 

From the world of might-have-been,
I shall cn 
On a track

Only by thy longings seen.

Follow me:
I will lead

Where denial speaketh not;
Thou shalt be 
Wholly freed

From the limits of thy lot.

Tho the light 
Mock thy woe 

Until e’en tliy longings tire.
In the night,
Journeying so.

Thou shall clasp thy soul's desire. 
—Lydia Schuyler, In The American Maga

zine.

GENUINE BELL ORGAN, 
high top, solid black wslant 
case, pateat compound bel
lows with safety valve, four 
sets reeds, 19 stops and grand 
organ swell, very powerfal 
and sweet, a splendid bnr- 
gnli

\
TAN BOOTS.

E REPAIRS F 
In Canada.., 

Phone Main C

I\i
V

* ’C'ASHION says 
Jl “Tans" are no 
ganger a novelty, but a 
necessity. And so you 
would say to see how 
they sell these days.

ILS. *MONTREAL, Dec. 26.—Archbishop 

Bruchési, who recently Issued an edict 
forbidding mixed ntarriages between 
Catholics and Protestante In the arch
diocese of Montreal, Is' fairly besieged 
with ajfpftcants asking for dispensa- 

“on* /or tor exemptions to gu into 
other , dioceses to have the 
ceremo!

rEL is now at 
ill new .prend 
v Evans. '
-I8TS.

OINTMENT cu 
Varicose Veina

represented money IT 
ay-street. Toronto 
BKASES CURED 
I Hickman,

$39?5!
O.

H'r
'

o A new let of “Queen 
Quality” Tan Boots just 
received. Smart

We make the terms of pay
ment to suit your conveni
ence. We have a couple of 
dozen other bargains In 
pianos. and organs that, we 
offer at very tempting prl 
If you cannot call, write 
phone us. We will be glad to 
send you a complete list.

marriagesI
performed. The archbishop, 

however, is standing by his edict, and
this is resulting in Interesting compli
cations.

The engagement has Just been an
nounced of a prominent young society 
lady, who Is a Roman Catholic, but 
whose father is a Protestant, to a Pro
testant young' man, a member of one 
of the largest Montreal Industrial firms. : 
The father of the youp£ lady saw the 
archbishop and stated that the young 
folks had fully made up their minds 
to be married. They would be willing j 
1 an exemption were granted to go to 

another diocese to be married, but the 
archbishop stated he could not allow It. 
Another effort Is being made to have 
the marriage ceremony take plate lit 
Montreal, and to have. It performed by 

Lieut.-Col. Victor Williams and the' a fJ e8t- For the last three weeks It Is 
officers at Stanley Barracks are giving 8ad there have been on an average 
a tea from 4 to 7 o’clock on Saturday! f®n aPPHcatione a day to the arch- 
afternoon. bishop for dispensations.

>ft. ©-

OODS.
foreman of Doreu- 

lia« opened up at 
k Marcel Wavs

LERS,

CTS’ SOLID GOLD 
-karat from $1.50 
k Jewelry Co., 225 
ranch at 48 West 
poslte City Hall

Luths.

klMSTIN CO., ex- 
ths, 98 Vlctoria-sL

EALERS.
successor to J, g„ 

kid Spirits, 523 anq 
fit. Phone North ' 
ention to mail or- 
price list. /.Il

BIRDS.
Lire, 109 Queen-St : 

V.ITH8.

AND MACHIRB 
sy-street, manufSe
nds of keys; vault 
experts; builders' 

goods;
vork for builders;
- to order. Phone

new
toe shapes. New short 

- forepart effects. Soft, 
mellow Tan Russia Çalf. 
Distinctively handsome

>

I
Tr

1I
I% — 1- Boots.BELL PIANO WAREROOMS

146 Yonge Street5957. At $4.00 the pair.
New Bernhardt Piece.

PARIS, Dec. 26.—Sarah Bernhardt 
produced a novel piece last night in 
the shape of a lyrical fairy play, “The 
Sleeping Beauty,'.' by Jean Rtohehin 
and Henry Cain, the music being by 
Francis Thome. Mmes. Bernhardt and 
Judic In the principal Voles Were re
ceived with great enthusiasm.

SIMPSONLegend; Cowan— 
Rcse Malden; Rossini—Stabat Mater; 
Mackenzie—Rose of Sharon ; Weber— 
Pieclosa; Bennett—May Queen, as well 
as, many vocal and orchestral excerpt» 
Including Wagner programs.

me co inrun
iiniiee•0BE.iTto a young people's dance on Monday 

evening, Dec. 30.

■'Jl AMUSEMENTS.TRAGEDIES IN TENNESSEE.The Feminine Paderewski.
PRINCESS ^moYrow
A SENSATION ,Holiday Season Has Been Unusually 

' Bloody.Few pianists have risen to such bril- . The Woman’s Art Association enjoy-
liant prominence in their art in so short ' jUaW' ed a twilight musicale at the galleries
a time as. Madame Olga Samaroff. ’ yesterday afternoon. ■ I
Three years ago she was quite un- BEAUTY PATTERN CO -----------
known, even by name, and belonged to ’ Mrs. Edmund Bristol .will give a
h£e g,mie tTglve îhëm* £u£ge 5957-A Natty Little Suit. smaU dance on JaqA. NEW YORK a -nespee tas been an unusually bloody
cept hope. To-day she is one of the .v,NotÎLlng ”narter for th« Httie boy The marriage of Reginald Parmenter of . “a the re*u,tj on® Tragedies reported thus far are:
most sought after of women pianists ! Pretty little t unie suite, simp- to Miss Alice Har graft took place y els- ovement which has beeq under At Newport, Tenn., Robert Knowles,
and finds it impossible in the short ! y ftrdfh.ed by machine stitching. Such terday in Winnipeg. > way for more than a month, thirty I a special policeman, tried to arrest
musical season of six months to fill all a™f<JelA 18 *'’ustrfted.ln,w'h'l'te . ............. 7"-------  * . thousand families on the lower east William Alien for drunkenness.

^ sssr." ïs ï as ,hra -
thing but solid musical merit enables j 8 the-ftrt" length Walter Lindsay Creighton, to William are notmFt wh^esale evt wm Nw M Rio Sin Ike Murray
know’iX t0 TCeSd ln, America- The over the~houMera fn a ZZZlnT* LeggaU' i follow VThrsJi^Ut party^wRh head" andXrt™, dt“ ÏÏ

is now £ wid^praePaPdThruo°ut the " The little knickerbockers are 1 The marriage of Miss May Black- onS1?»" mb^dlslricra' f°UJ,th “**| ülsraw” ^wh^drunk
try that only the greatest talents mav s^aPe^ t>y the usual outside and In- . burn Close, daughter of the late Mr.. -Avr,t» 'm|)y J.8 Erecting thej guns. Norton, it is said, while drunk,hope to win tavof^Personality ™oes ®lde searas' the fulness at the knee P. §. Close and Mrs. Close, to Palmer [he nretonMnd,if af,r" cl^lng 8 h0Uee and created a
and always will count for much but be1ng MJusted by an elastic Inserted W. M. Morton, Vancouver, takes place waJ?nnt th. om F & conditions do not dL*Wrb»nce. ai»vender

ssi- 's.'-ürrÆ.s a'““,y - 1 ræ «sl-ws war, sstt

duVto a very happy a^d very rare rom- s,ulted to »e «rmly woven wa* fab- James Leitch, chairman of the On- r“toe by M,?s ““ri fir
bir.ation of talent and personality She rlca’ such 48 11 fieri and pique, as well tario railway board, who has been con- ?0 f e f"ade a h°U8€* w
Joins to most unusual musical afd 68 ,^e ,flannel8 ^ woolens. For a fined, to his residence for several days p^^that a rlduction of ?rnm erf^tied hto Pistol lf her todf 9b*

gifts as a pianist that have made her 2’ * 6 yek«- The 50 employes of the Western City *oula be paid.______________ ___ lt L ^arl ,J »d Wllfd hU
what she Is. , A pattern. of the accompanying 11- Yards have presented Dr. Sheard with „_r h JL in tatu’ téiiï.n^cmS k

She win give a recital under the aus- a Christmas address. STEAMSHIP AGREEMENT. “^ Is ndxed in ln the ^' f
pices of the Woman’s Musical Club in receipt of ten cents In »11- t------------------------------------ ----------- Luther Wallace aged 20 shot and
Conservatory.Hall on January 17. ver' 1 2500 FED BY SALVATION ARMY Australie Has New Arrangement For tilled Lee Eldridge, a prennent man

British Service. at Hotstone Valley, using a shotgun.
Wallace had broken Into the poetotflee 

OTTAWA, Dec. 26.—Australia has at Harris, Tenn., this morning. A
made a new steamship arrangement vtarrant
with the line now plying between that Eldridge to assist In making the ar- 

colony and Britaltk;-Recording to a re- rest. Wallace surprised the two men. 
pert received to-day from- Mr. Ross, and after tilling Eldridge, made his 

■Canadian Trade Commieeioneri at Syl- escape, 
ney. The hew arrangement Is for a 
period of ten years from 1910. It is tor 
a fortnightly service as at present, but 
the. boats are to be larger and faster,
11,000 tons and 17 knots being required, 
with ample cold storage facilities. There 
1» a special freight rate as a new fea
ture. It Is provided that on butter not 
more than a cent a pound may t« 
charged and on fruit not more * than 
$14.60 a ton. The new subsidy Is for 
$850,000 a year, an increase of $260,000.

The sailing of the new steamer Den of 
Ruthvem, from Sydney to Vancouver, 
has been cancelled. The boat has to 
carry coal to Honolulu and bring a re
turn cargo of lumber from British 
Columbia.

RENT WAR IN NEW YORK.New Books at the Public 
Library.

Jj ANNA

Me lU
IN THS 

PARISIAN 
MODEL

NEXT WEEK—Brow iter’s Millions.

Thirty Thousand Families Will Refuse 
to Pay To;Day.

KNOXVILLE, Tenn.. Dec. 26—Xmas 
week ln the eastern section of Ten-

Mellone and Drummond, Elements of 
Psychology; Clapham, Woollen ^jid- 
Worsted Industries; Scott, Aspects of 
Christian Mysticism ; Gibson. Romance 
of Modern 
Stories of Symphonic Music; Hamer- 
ton, English humorists of To-day ; 
Austin, The Garden That I love; 
Shepheard-Walwyn, Pictures From 
Nature’s Garden ; Ackermann, Popu
lar Fallacies; Huefter, Spirit of the 
People; Hall, The South Americans; 
Hall, A Woman’s Trek From the Cape 
to Cairo; WylMe, Norway and Its 
Fjords; Lonergan, Forty Years of 
Paris; Tom Morris, Life, with glimpses 
of St. Andrews, by W. W. Tulloehr 
Sir Richard Claverhouse Jebb, Life and 
Letters, by Caroline Jebb; Elizabeth 
Gunning, Duchess of Hamilton and 
Argyll, Life and Times, by Horace 
Bleackley; Dewey Da visit, National 
Problems, 1885-1897 (The American Na
tion, vol. 24); . McKlshnle, Archie P-, 
Golf Lfnkum; Openham, Cartette of 
Sark; Begble, The Vigil; Hume, The 
Crowned Skull; Jackson, Little Miss 
Cricket’s New Home;. Macdonald, The 
Pearl Seekers; Brereton, Jones of the 
24th.

brass Alexan'dr A
26c.
60c.

GILLETTE’S FONNY COMETT
Îh£ COMFORTS

Photography; Gilman,

& Sons, Hardware 
.ocksml thing 
ig. Keys made tl 
ions changed, locks 
Indlng and brazing 
k-street.

Thu a 
Satur.MATS.

and

Toronto,^ OF HOMEv=.
^LICENSES. «

HAWES, 485 0*- 
Open evenings,; ■

NGS AND HATS. 
iTON, 415 Parlla- 
poslte Gerrard. J[.
STOVES ANb'’j* 

IGES.
1HES, 371 YONQ*.;
, for a nice heater 
Range. A1 white 

1. Phone M. 285*. 
FRAMING.

1 SPADINA—OPEîf 
•ne M. 451». --a
0 DECORATING.
I ART GLASS A

Next-SCHOOL FOR SO • NDAL

CRAND2S.VtS.Tv 6'
BIST or all 
KACING PLAYS

David Higgins and Big Original CaiL 
N’e* Yéar'«-“THK HONEYMOONERS.''

HIS LAST DOLLAR
it

■'Y

MAJESTIC MATINEE 
EVERYDAY 

W New musical Melodrama Mu»

18 THE COWBOY GIRL >gPersonal. Pattern Department Army Will Banquet 1000 Children on 
New Year's Day.

About 2500-of Toronto’s most deserv
ing poor participated in a good Christ
mas dinner1,fl<-i which ^^-Commissioner 
©combs of the Salya,tlon Army sent 
but by means of baskets on Christmas 
Eve. Every case was thoroly Invest.- 
gated by the S. A. officers, and the 
baskets varied ln size according to the 
number ln each family and the worthi
ness of each particular case.

On New Year’s Day nearly 1000 child
ren will partake of a New Year's din
ner at the Salvation Army Temple on 
Albert-street, at 4 o'clock. Commis
sioner Coombs will address the gather
ing, and the noted Temple Band will 
discourse sweet music. The hall will 
also be tastefully decorated for this 
occasion.

Some 52 men were given a Christmas 
dinner at the Salvation Army Metro- 
pole, corner of Wllton-avenue and Vlc- 
tarla-stret, on Chrlstams Day,

Lt.-Col. Pugmlre. of the Prison Gate 
department, reports that during the 
past year, inconnection with the pri
son gate and police court work of the 
Salvation Army, there were 18,000 in- 
terblews given to prisoners, while 800 
were rqet at the prison gate and some 
700 w*e found employment.

60 I Next—PANHANDLE PETE. 26was placed in the hands of 
Sheriff White, who deputized

A wedding was celebrated Christ
mas morning at the Methodiet par
sonage, University-avenue, when Mr. 
Frank Colello and Miss B. Y. Sams 
were united In holy matrimony. The 
bride was neatly attired in white silk 
and carried a shower bouquet of white 
carnations p.nd maiden hair fern. Her 
niece, Miss 
bridesmaid, and was similarly attired. 
The bride was given away by her 
brother, Mr. Red ford Crawford. Mr.

After the 
drove to the

Toronto WorldThe Messiah Performance,
ford the ebove pettern to RHEA’S THEATREI CO., X»lmitedft>.l|. 

ilch m ond.
*ITING. . ^
VARD. 246 Spadlna- 
Maln 6357.
URANTS.
MITED, restaugg*t
nters, open day 
mty-five cent br 
and suppers, 
ueen-street, through 
treet. Nos. 38 to 66. 
SCHOOL.

)L—Lessons given, 
urding accommode- 
■oken to saddle and 
1’Arcy-street. Main

As with many of the greatest master
pieces the oratorio of the Messiah was 
completed in a very short time, Handel 
occupying in * its composition only 
twenty-one days. That was one hund
red and sixty-four years ago, and this 
magnificent work, which is unquestion
ably the noblest exposition of Christ
ian music,is more appreciated now than
at any time in its history. It is one Jf Ezzo attended the groom, 
the world’s classics and belongs to the ceremony the whole party 
glorious catalog off human Avorks so beautiful new home prepared for the 
noble and exalted as to evidence the bride, where a devout consécration eer- 
divine origin of the human race. vice was held, the Rev. T. E. Bartley

On Monday evening next at Massey being in charge of the service, * The 
Hall, the City of Toronto will add Its afternoon and evening were spent ln, 
acclaim to the chorus of Christian ex- enjoyment and music. The World ex
altation which is engirdling the Eng- tends Its congratulations to the happy 
llsh-speaklng universe. It Is a Jubilee couple, 
production for Dr. Torrington and both 
In the training of chorus and orchestra On Christmas Day a pretty English 
and in the choice of soloists he has en- wedding was celebrated by the Rev. 
d<avored to make It the most appealing Canon Ingles, assisted by the Rev. F.

B'. Dogherty at St. Mark’s Church, 
Parkdale, when Miss Amy Minnie 
Williams was married to Mr. Philip 
Christopher Mockford of Toronto. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, and attended by her two 
bridesmaids, was tastefully dressed ln 
a white embroidered silk gown, trim
med with acordeon pleated chiffon, 
and qulpure lace, while her court train 
was daintily carried by two little girls

Metlnee Dally Me. Evening» a So
and 60c. Week of Dee. 23.

Mlea Hilda Spans A Co.. Charles 
Leonard Fletcher, Goltx Trio, Dixon 
Anger & Co. Darraa Hr»*., the Brittons, 
the Klnetograph. Special Extra At- 

The Military Octette and the 
Girl With the Baton.

NAME..........

ADDRESS...,

l lat Wentod-/OI*ea«e of Chlld-s 
or Miss' Pattern *

os oeee eoe# • • o-oe

THEY GO TO KINGSTON.* Edna Crawford, was■t,
Three Gipeclallite Appointed By 

Board of Education.eS of the bride, and Miss Lily* Duncan, 
wore dresses of white eollenne, trim
med with bows of mauve ribbon. The 
bridal bouquet consisted of white 
roses, lilies of the valley and trailing 
smllax, while the bridesmaids car
ried baskets of La France roses. Af
ter the ceremony the party adjourned 
to the home of the bride, 152 West 
Lodge-avenue, where a hearty lun
cheon was enjoyed, and not until the 
bride and groom were given the usual 
complimentary toasts and congratulat
ed by all present did the guests and 
family proceed with the usual Christ
mas festivities.

KINGSTON. Dec. 26.—(Special.)— 
The board of education has filled the 
vacancies on the staff of the collegiate 
by the appointment of W. P. Hedtey 
of St. Thcmas as general assistant; 
Robert Stoddart, Port Hope, assistant 
In classics and Latin ; W. J. Saund
ers. Brantford, assistant ln science. 
The salaries paid are to be the same 
as those paid their predecessors, but 
yd!) be augmented considerably by 
Qyeen’s.

PTm—*° x,g»t —

o2rbc^*#k~^n,T Wc0o?cri1 Youir

■ ■
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GAIETY Richmond St. W. 
Daily Matinees 

High Class Burlesque and Vaudeville. 
CLARK'S RUNAWAY GIRLS.

With SHERMAN AND DEFOREST. 
Tues.
Week

MACHINES.
CO., 142 Victoria- 

’ high» 
family

l"
for Jones 

turing and 
ne Main 4923. 
ESSENGERS.
CE, “REX’; ME9- 
m bard-street. Main 
ite for stores.
3 FURNACES.
IN, 304 Queen W.

CART.- HAR60TTLE RESIGNS. N
Si *1production yet given in this city. The 

soloists are of an exceptional character 
and the soprano. Mrs. Shanna Cum- 

f rring of Nfew York, and the tenor, E. C.
Towne of .Chicago, are each recognized 
as unsurpassed in America in their re
spective rotes. As for Mrs. Grace Car
ter Merry, contralto, and H. Ruthven 
McDonald, baritone, it Is doubtful if 
any foreign artists could give greater 

. pr outer acceptance in their parts.
This Is the twenty-fifth time that Dr. (her niece and a friend), the one In 

F. H. Torrington will have conducted white and the other In pink silk. The 
the Messiah in Toronto. Being his ju- bridesmaids, Miss Rose Williams .sister

FOUND NO BEEF COMBINE. Limerick Night, Frt. Amateur Night 
of Dec. 30. “BACHELOR CLUB.’’

V
Militia Orders Anfieunce His Retire

ment From Highlanders. EDMONTON. N.W.T.. Dec. 26.—The
-----------  report of the beef comm.sslon, which

Militia orders announce ln the usual made an Investigation of the meat In
form that Capt. Colin, Harbottle has dustry for Alberta and Manitoba re- 

h“ —-
sl^n in the 48th Highlanders. announce; regret at being oL...ged to

The orders also announce the promo- ] terminate the investigation at a time 
tlon to lieutenant-colonel of Major W. j when It was really becoming a benefit. 

Found Indiana Body. . p. Moore, who succeeds Lleut.-Col. W. and Intimate that a trip to England
ST. THOMAS, Dec. 26.—Michigan F■ Applebe in the command of the 20th would have been advantageous. 

Central.sectionmen to-day found the (Lome) Rifle Regiment. The report finds that there Is no
mutilated body of John Summers, an ___ unu.v 44... . __ combine In restraint of trade in the
Oneida Indian, at Lyle’s Lane crossing, —1 Mumcv niLLtu sheep, rattle cr pork industry, or
and brought the remains to the city. FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO anytbteg in violation of the criminal
There may be an inquest. ----------- code.

Chief Justice Falconbrldge has grant- The stock yards were found to be 
ed an order "for the payment out of improperly conducted, and ‘the com- 
ccurt of the thoney due to four heirs m1a»toners recommend that the- be 
to the estate of the late Murray Les
ter of Oxford County, who made a 
will In 1862, for which the heirs could 
not be located. Each will receive $157.

*S I
The annual charity ball ip aid of the 

Toronto Jewish Benevolent Societies 
will take place at the Temple Build
ing on Monday evening next, 
committee ln charge have completed 
all arrangement^ and It promises to 
be as successful this year as on form
er occasions. I CTAD MATINEE EVE! Y - PAY 

W 1 ALL THIS WELK

BURBiS-MOIR tight pictures, with 
the GAY TOREADORS. Next week: 
Twentieth Century Maids, with 
Terry McGovern and Yoqpg Corbett.

IORON10 POULTRY SHOW
NOW OPEN. 1 UTTER THAN 
EVER. DON T MIS» Itfe c*

8T. ANDREW’S HALL, Esther 9t
Adpilaalon lea Op.nOam toloyta

The

-ORS.
f7 COMPANY, “Star 

removed from 530 
I, 73 'East Queen-st.,

. Main 4857. 
kND CIGARS, 
k for best value, l$l

CONISTS.
tolesale and retail to
pers peomptly ut- 
kone Main 1369. 127- '
L est. "

»
Profeesor and Mrs. William Shake

speare of 31 North-street gave a box 
party at the Princess, which Included 
the Misses Mulholland and Monsieur 
Roy.

f
:T 1

WORLD'S DAILY FASHION HINT j Mrs. Ambrose Small has sent out 
cards tor an at home at their new 
galleries, W. A, A., Jarvis-street, this 
Friday evening at 8.30 o’clock.

Baron A. de Gunzburg and J. Leigh 
Wood, C.M.G., pf .London, England, 
were ln TorShtd yesterday. They are, 
making a pleasure tour of America. 
Mr. Wood Is a governor of Christ’s 
Hospital, and was decorated for ser
vices ln the South African war. He 
also organized a fund and a system 
for the relief of British prisoners In 
Pretoria. By means of this fund two 
hospital were equipped, and rations 
supplied to many colonial prisoners of 
war. In 1900 he was appointed efiair- 

I man of the Pretoria Medical Commis- 
' slon.

Twenty-Two Millions Gain.
The revised rolls show a gain of 22 

millions in city assessment over last 
year. The assessment last year was 
$184,283,065.

A VICTIM OF TETANUS.
run and controlled by the railways.NGINEERS. Chicago Sciential Stricken, Pleads 

That He Be Slain.Came From Good Family.
Lionel Stephenson, who committed 

suicide Xmas evening, 5vas the son of 
Colonel Stephenson, C.B., of the Brit
ish army. H,s wife is said to be a 
cousin of General Mercer, also of the

EVANS » 
lultlng Mining En*
209 Board of Trade - 

Larder-

BURS
Murder and Suicide.

SHARON, Pa., Dec. 2R.—William 
Von Bush s'ashed hie wife's throat 
with a razor and then cut his own 
throat.

L CHICAGJJ, Dec. 2|.—Dr. Joseph 
Peaeden, a scientist occupying one of 
the foremost position» with a large 
packing firm, last night indicated by 
signs to physicians at his side In 
the Chicago Baptist Hospital, that he 
realized that tne attack of lockjaw 
from which he Is suffering would prove 
fatal, and urged them to end his life 
with a drug. He Is probably more 
skilled In the effects of the disease 
which has seized him than any other 
man in the ceanty. He had fallen 
down a ihort flight of stairs and 
struck his nose on a board. The hurt 
caused an abrasion of the skin, and 
the germs of tetanus Infected It.

Employer's Secretary Called.
James Merrick of the Employers’

Association is to be invited to attend a 
general meeting of organized labor, to British army.
be held shortly, to give him a chance Stephenson was not exactly poverty- 
to defend his statements regarding stricken. Thru the efforts of the Sal- 
the lack of employment and its causes. ! vatlon Army, he had been earning 

! which are resented by the general mem- about $1.75'll day for the past two or
three weeks, and only a few days ago 
he was in receipt of a cheque from 

1 England for $25.

Latchford.
ed?it

MOVING. £
RAISING:o AND

q. 97 Jar vis-street. HAIR GOODSh bershlp.
J. J. W. Bartlett Dead.

GARDINER, Me., Deq. 26.—Joseph 
W. Bartlett, assistant clerk of the 
United States Senate, died at his re
sidence In Washington yesterday ir.orn- the date of the expiration of most of 
lng. the 60-day withdrawal notices required

by the savtngx banks at the height of 
the panic in October, but scarcely a

The

ICAL.
20% New Year’s Reduc

tion Sale
■m■INSULTING PHYSI- 

st. Specialist stomach,
, urinary organs an<l « 
of men

Panic Over In New York.W. R. Tiffin, G. T. R. superintendent 
at Allandale, has secured leave of ab
sence from duty owing to 111-liealth.

William James Kennedy, after an ab
sence of 38 years, has returned to spend 
the holidays with his mother at 146 
Bblton-avenue.

NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—To-day was'
and women. 5,You save monev If 

you b»y now. Em
pire Puffs, Wavy 
end Straight 
Switches, Fronts, 
etc. The very best 
obtainable, at 20 
per cent, less on 
the dollar 
regular price.

DIALIBT. DISEASES i 
rlton-street.

Killed Son By Mistake.
SAN JOSE, Cal., Dec. 26.—Bertram depositor called for his. money. 

Somers early to-day shot and killed banks expected few demands, as they 
his 5-year-old boy. Hit vine mistaken were convinced the feeling of financial 
him for a burglar. The child, it Is be- I unrest was practically over.

: lleved, was walking In his sleep.

Special Meeting To-Day.
At a special meeting of the board of 

education this afternoon the choice of 
Dr. W. W. Ogden to Succeed James 
Simpson for the unexplfed half of the 
latter’s term will be discussed.

:
'•i

FING. Mrs. Schcenberger, Miss Tate and 
the Misses Schcenberger have returned 
to their house on College-street, after 
spending ten years abroad.

In most
1 cases to-day’s withdrawals were more 
i than offset by deposits.

than
IRON SKYLIGHTS.

cornices, etc. Douff; 
ide-street West. 1 I,!

Knaoo Inquest Monday.
Coroner Wilson’s 

death of Andrew 
struck bv a street car

Biiy Nowed >
Inquest Int the 

Knapp, who was 
on Tuesday 

night, adjourned until Monday night 
at the city hall. ■

,vz Mr. and Mrs. Jack A. Garvin (Otta
wa) and thetr little daughter are 
spending Christmas In Toronto.

There will be no meeting of the Wo
men’s Musical Club this week or next.

We sell a special 
line of)Y SURGEONS.

VETERINARY’ COlf
3.. Temperance^strMt,
7 open day and nUmj- 
|)i-tobef. Tel. Main

MBKR Oh" THE ROT-
Veterjnary Surgeons, 
tiathuist-street.

C

Parisian
Fashion
Combs

i

r T^ure as the summer breeze 
JJ —fragrant of the apple- 

blooms—richly-mellow 
and satisfying—what drink Æ 
compares with this delicious É- 
cider! Sparkling and mild— ■/ 

'|I just sweet enough—free lJL 
J froqj alcohol—good for you, % 

* too. .Your dealer sells it, 
if he sells first-rate things.

THE MDIEEAL SEINGS LIMITED Of T0B0KT0

I Want More Money,
i. The Counon Recurltle* Do. h's.ve ap
plied to Chief Justice Mulo-k to have 
E. R. C. Clarkson appointed referee j 
and manager of the Stark Light and i 

! Power Co., with authority to borrow \
$5000 for It* nresept n°o<t* Th- In-ome. 
of the company 1« $4000 a month.which. §$''■ 
It Is estimated, will keep It going here- Ky t

i i Mr. Selby Martin. Pembroke, Is in I 
town, staying with Mrs. Martin. 'V-' ■■1

A
•hod» ortMrs. Hyas has sent out invitations •5

At 2ô and 3f% 
Reduction

fronm
Cook’s Cotton Root CompoundInts to let. -V »>

after.X ALL PARTS OF 
Information.

Lgency Co., Limited. • 
■n evenings.

— The great Uterine Tonic, and : 
Ere c only safe effectual Monthly ! 
eyieRegailntoron which women can ; 
rz!r depend. Sold ln three degrees 

of strength—No. 1. $1 ; No. Ï, 
A 10 degrees stronger. $3; No. 3, , 

_ _ -j tor special cases, $5 per box. 1 
wr 3 Sold by all druggists, or sent
y VT prepuia on receipt of price.
/ Free pamphlet. Address : Tut

Co* MfinOINEC0-,TOBOHTO, On l. tfemtr-V Windrorl

O' ^
This comfortable negligee is made of grey cashmere and trimmed 

with bands of navy blue satin. The sleeves and fronts 
piece arid tucked at the top to yoke depth, which gives an easy fulness 
to the upper part of the garment. The bands of silk on 
extend to the cuffs, and a tie and girdle of soft blue silk finish the garmcnL

TN “Maisoa**
Sorre ^10^0 sv^ns Left.

"Vou hsv’#' -tho ^Ttr'orrtinnrv
; bargain « -nf nrcran- a- th-

• of H-lntvm-n A Co.. T im'fc 1.
Toror-»o_

■’O'-are a-a S’il’,a '—V ‘r. nlen- vps0.,
I Vf a - mi*. fir ae -15. ca ga 4'’" 00
jand $35.00, tn payments of 5Cc a week.

Jules & 0* aries
431 Yesge SL 
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IT WASr

News and 
GossipBaseballStirring Up 

Single RinksCurlingO.H.A. Season 
Starts To-DayHockey*1 AT

I
I!!

' ! Peter Beeke 
and JackImposing Array of Minors 

- Leagues That Went Thru W
IHHOUItUE BUTTLE1 i3i m. i. i.

NOTE AND COMMENT Many O.H.A. Players Register 
Two Players Will Be Barred

RUGBY ON BOXING BAY.
LONDON, Dec, 27. - (C.A.P.)- 

Rugby union games on Boxing 
Day resulted as follows:

Cardiff U, Bartonians 5. 
Gloucester 22, Old Merchants Tay

lors 8.

Cali
The appointment of Robert W. Jxiw- 

den of Prospect Park aa secretary tot the 
single rink committee warrants that the 
clerical end of the big curling competition 
will be again Correctly attended to. The 
entries close Jan. 8, by which time it is 
hoped there will be plenty of ice to give 
all the brlthers the fever and the desire 
to go in record numbers after the trophy.

'NEW ORLE.j 
like weather a] 
large crowd to 

* The steeplechl 
resulted In an 
Becker. Jack A 
had little dlff 
handicap. 'Fou

»

White Man Knocks Out Negro Be
fore Big Crowd For Side 

Bet of $50.

• Swansea 26, London Irish 0.
I Devenport Albion 8, Plymouth 0.
t Llanelly 18,'London Welsh 8.

Mountain Ash t, Bath 5.
Northern Unlon-Hunalet U, New 

Zealanders 11.

Western Penna.Fairmont........ J. Mack
Indiana-Ohlo....Decatur........... C. Wilson
N. Hampshire..Newton............H. Brown
Gulf Coast to. Alexa ndria.... M. Aualet ’
2,kl.%,‘'ir ‘Kan -BartlesvlI1e - -F. Daniels
Maine State.......Bangor..............John Jott
Emflre stat«-•• Oswego..........

This is an imposing array of leagues ta 
go practically Intact thru such 
weather season as that of 1807
ÜmW11® ;ec?rd, Frows when we con
sider the physical and financial handi
caps all minor leagues, in varying ML
gree. must Inevitably dabor __
the many difficulties tfiey must 
ter and surmount. me per
manence and continuous‘success of thusminor leagues is not .. ____„ 686
their Inherent strength as tribute to 
protective power of the national aas 
tlon, into which they are banded

jOTTAWA PIPE STORY. Thirty-Two Circuits Played Out 
Season Without Failure or Re
duction—List of Champions.

Brantford Withdraw Their Inter
mediate Team—First O.H.A. I They were smok1ng «.t Ottawa the

L other day with Rugby football burn
ing up the pipes. The off-seeson is 

the t>eet$ excuse for reprinting the 
story:

Ottawa Rough Riders - had the Do- 

rrilntan championship cinched in the

I
A New York paper mixes up Longboat 

with Halptn and Rose, who occupy the 
centre of the athletic stage, and it won
ders how their cases will be settled by 
the amateur authorities. The paper says 
Longboat in In an odd position ie the 
athletic world, being disqualified by the 
American union and the Canadian Fed
eration, but it expects that the redman 
will soon be reinstated. If the Canucks 
reinstate Longboat and the American as
sociation fails to do so, the writer ar- 

that (10 American athlete can run

ful.

CANADA LIFE"'TROPHY.' FIRST RACE
1. Variety. 100
2. Male Fletch
3. Maria, 105 (i 
Time, 1.02 2-6. 
Also ran: Gle

Wild Irish, Clli 
and Embay. 

SECOND RA(
1. Night Mist.
2. My Love, 1 

.3. Sylvia G:, 1
Time, 1.03. 
Also ran : Doi 

Merrigo, Speed 
Auspicious and 

THIRD 
course, handlca;

1. Peter Becke
2. Rip, 147 (Ell
3. Dulcian, 147 
Tinte. 3.09 3-5. 
Also ran: *Da

of Fun, Carols i 
Little Wally, 

lbst riders. 
Twenty Shot l< 
FOURTH RAC
1. Jack Atkin,
2. The Bear, 96
3. Lady Esther 

v Time, 1.14 2-5.
Also ran: 

gency and Jack 
FIFTH RACE, 
1. Apache. 104 <

: ?. Bitter Btr. 10 
3. Thomas Calh 
Time, 1.08 2-5.

; Also ran: Stoi 
Ban, Melange. N 
Honta Pedigree, 
ahd Ora Sudduti 

SIXTH RACE.
1. Royal Onyx.
2. Warher Grist 

•' 8. Rio Grande, I
Time, 1.43.

‘ Also ran: Tudc

Game To-night- Notes. Victoria, B.C., Dec. £6.—A bare-knuckle 
fight to a finish, under London Prize 
Ring rules, between James Rams well, a 
negro, whose usual occupation Is sealing, 
and Oliver Fisher, a local bartender, was 
pulled off In a barn at Goldstream and 
Fisher was declared the winner, after 
about six minutes of furious fighting. 
Fisher scored a clean knockout. About 
60 local sports were at the ringside and 
contributed to the purse for which the 
men battled.

The bout was the third between the 
pair, and was a bloody battle. They went 
at each other viciously and mixed it up 
in gieat style to the intense delight of 
the spectators. Fisher fought rather 
carefully and covered up well, but at 
that received some punishment, which 
included a out over one eye. Barnswell 
was over-anxious and kept rushing mat
ters. Finally he tore in head down and 
Fisher, who was Just waiting for the 
opening, cut loose an uppercut that lift
ed the negro fully a foot from the ground. 
Barnswell fell to the ground unconscious 
and it took him fully five minutes to 
come round. When he did regain his 
senses the negro desired to shake hands 
with ills conqueror, -but the latter refus
ed, whereupon the defeated man desired

...C. Elliott
The first O.H.A. game of the season Is 

to-night at Penetang, between Penetang 
and Bracebridge in the intermediate 
series. Roy Thomas of Barrie will re
feree.

Whit Hammond, who played lacrosse 
with Beaverton, has signed with Col- 
lingwood, but his certificate will be re
called, as will Fred Hurst of AUiston, 
who played goal with Newmarket.

llrantford have withdrawn from the In
termediate O.H.A. gerleS. They wanted 
two dates transferred, one with Ingersoll 
and the other ,wlth Paris, 
club declined so Brantford ski0oo6d.

J. Percy Bond, who is a student at 
Pharmacy, elects to play in the O.H.A. 
with his home town, Cobourg.

Philadelphia Sporting Life: The minor 
leagues of the country, embraced in the 
national association and exceeding 3th?6l 
number, found the 1907 season a crucial 
one Inaamuch aa the late spring and al
most continuous bad weather of April, 
May and June affected them no less se-

Prellmlnary Games Start Jan. 10—E fl
étries Close Jan. 8.

a bad-
The won-I

iepresehtatives of the different 
city clubs held their preliminary meet
ing last night at the Granite Rink, when 
arrangements were completed for the 
Canada Life Trophy competition.

It was decided to hold the preliminary 
games Friday, Jan. 10, at 7.30. Altho the 
entries close Jan. 8, yet eleven rinks are 
already entered.

The
under, and ■ 

encoun-
However, thegame against Toronto ’Varsity, No

vember, 1905, till Referee Moleon call
ed the ball back after Quarter-beck 
A4f. Smith had bolted thru a hole in 
the line a diet an ce of 15 yards for a 
touchdown. This was toward the close 
of the first half. It had a moral effect 
on tlje Ottawa team.

In the second half Rough Riders 
with an advantage in points appeared 
to be holding their own. Then sud
denly the line gave way. The fast 
Varsity backs led by Casey Baldwin, 
circled right around the Ottawa wings. 
Five minutes to play, Varsity given 
free kick on Rough Riders', fifteen, 
with score 9-6 in favor of Ottawa, 
Baldwin faked the kick, and bolted 
for the line.

so much proof of.......ypl
This 

source of 
array of minor 

, , It not only affords
. „ t®. capital invested in minor. 
bal ’ thu? making for permanence, 

but also compels discipline in the ranks.
the Pub“c the absolute **S2**a ot tb® aport. This deserves, 

commands and retains the exceptional 
patronage which enables these leagues to 
live and prosper. * ” .

Verely than the major leagues. Notwith
standing, they met the ordeal with calm 
fortitude and survived it with marvelous 
unanimity. Not one of the old establish
ed minor leagues failed; not one suffered 
loss of membership or reduction of cir
cuit; only a few were compelled to make 
a temporary club shift; and the only 
wrecks of the most trying season on rec
ord were a couple of new leagues whose 
defective organization doomed them to 
failure under any circumstances. Follow
ing is a complete record of the 1907 sea- 
son embracing the leagues which finish
ed the season, together with champion 
teams and their managers :

League. Winner.
Eastern....... .....Toronto...
American Asso.Columbus.
Southern

gues
against the Indian in London, which 
would throw the poker players out of

RAorganization is the real 
strength of the great 
leagues. Inasmuch 
protectionthe competition.

The latter* History will repeat itself. After draw
ing up a list of the board of referees for 
their district, Bracebridge and Penetang 
ask for an outside official, the very first 

of the season. More will be heard

» Queen City's Draw.
The Queen City Curling Club hope to 

play their annual president v. vice-presi
dent match on New Year's Day. The fol
lowing is the draw:

-Play at 10 A.M.- 
O. F. Rice v. George S. Lyon, R. Rennie 

v. W. A. Kemp, A. F. Webster v. J. Ince, 
J. C. Scott v. H. J. Gray, J W. Corcoran 
v. T. A. Brown, M. A. Rice v. R. E. Gib
son.

game
later when Cobourg and Port Hope meet. OX.A. Registrations.

Copper Cliff's Intermediate team was 
entered in the O.H.A. yesterday and will 
ÿlay a double schedule of home-and-home 
games with Sudbury, all in the Sudbury 
Rink. Copper Cliff has no covered ice, 
but the citizens are long on hockey.

Hamilton will have a team in the in
termediate series of the O.H.A., ând will 
play in a three-club group with Guelph 
amateurs, and the Toronto Amateur Ath
letic Club.

Yesterday’s registration of players with 
Secretary W. A. Hewitt were as follows :

London, intermediate—James Reynolds, 
G. C. Wagner, James Carrothers, John 
Abram, Albert Carrothers, J. R. Thomp
son, Frank Knoll, Homer Pearson, Grant 
Fetterby, George S. Powell, E. Collins, 
E. Dunsmore.

New Ham burg—Harry Beck, Charles 
Boehler, R. E. Beger, A. B. Puddloombe, 
Oscar F. Schulz, B. C. Puddicombe, Les 
Wlsmer, O. H. Becker, N. W. Marner.

Meaford, intermediate—Dave V. But- 
chart, J. L. Hill, Wilbert Beatty, R. L. 
McGlrr, Fred W. Parkinson, W. A. Mc- 
Girr.

Penetang, Intermediate—A. McLaugh
lin, J. T. Payette, Andrew Dusome, Ar
thur Doogan, A. E. Copeland, William 
Stalker, P. McLaughlin, William Beck, 
Joe Dyson, Wilford Jewett.

Ingersoll, intermediate—Dick Burrow.
Bracebridge,intermediate—David Jocque, 

W. E. Bastedo, G. Johnston, H. Plumb, 
W. L. Cowan, Pider Jock, B. ,C. Apple- 
ton, C. H. Appleton, Will G. McCargar, 
E. P. Çrossley, W. E. Smith, R. M. Rat
tray.

Girl* Never Rattled Wagner.
Honus Wagner, Pitts berg's premier 

shortstop, was the star at the meeting 
of the Bachelor Girls’ Club, In his home 
town of Carnegie, and developed into an 
°™tor' when he spoke to the girls <m x 

The Troubles of a Ball Player."
The club held I ta meeting at the home J 

of Mrs. Charles Gallagher, a neighbor of 1 
Honus In the suburb, and the big fellow 
i”?4* i,v®ry pr?tty ®Peech, in which he 
informed the girls that the fair sex never 
rattled him during a game.- "Soma 

P ayer« havf nts of giddiness when the 
girls hand ’em the Josh from the grand- - 
stand, said Hans, “but not me—never.*'

Hans repeated to the club his statement 
of a few weeks ago that he had played 
his last game in the National League.
. N.°f, ulope because my rheumatism's 
bad, said he, "but the time to quit is be
fore you get to be a has-been."

Then, after the speechmaking, a timid 
girl from McKee's Rocks suggested a 
dance, and Hans, Just to show that he 
wasn’t a rheumatic cripple, gallantly sal- 
lied out on the floor for a two-step.

1 Managers. 
•Joe. Kelley 
. Wm. Clymer 

. -Atlanta....;...W. A.-Smith
^ague Omaha.............W. Rourke

Pacific Coast.. .Los Angeles...Wm. Berry

Connecticut.........Holyoke..........T. A. Dowd
...........Springfield... .Hendricks

tod^Itt.-Iowa...Rock Island...John Tlghe
^8!°cle' W,chlta...........J Holland

Inter-State..........Oil City........... J. Coilopy1
Îri:f.u ta .............William sport.. Wol verton
s. Atlantic...,... Charleston.... Matthews
S?ti?n.States"MobIl®..................B. McCay
Xhi£pa.........- Norfolk.................R. Pender
Ohlo-Penna....... Youngstown...8. Wright
*****.....................Austin............. M. Morris
N. Copper Co...Winnipeg............ E. Herr
West Canada...Medlcine Hat..W. Merritt
Northwestern... Aberdeen.........R. T. Brown
Wi£cnntas?:;•••• 3*«haltown.. S. Kennedy

psss^;:|esa,-..sss*f"Penna.-Mary.... Steubenville... P.

It is arinounced from London, Ont., that 
American money wants to encourage a 
baseball team there, naming a circuit of 
Western Ontario towns. Toronto may be 
included in the list, if the baseball war
riors of Chicago and New York are the 
men behind.

Canadian teams made a great record in 
the minor leagues, Toronto and Winnipeg 
making a clean sweep in the matter of 
landing pennants. Fortunately the list 
df champions stops at the winners, or 
another blush would be in order for a 
tail-ender that threatens to repeat in 
1908 tho a home effort Is being made to 
get some other place to shoulder the re
sponsibility.

Detroit means to go right on winning 
pennants. Since the close of the season 
the Tigers have paid out $8850 for pur
chased players aqd $4750 to cover drafted- 
rgen, a total expenditure of $13,600 for 
new talent.

In Germany during the season of 1907 
there was seen the rare, If not unprece
dented, spectacle, of four racers all the 
produce of one mare, ranging in age frçm 
2‘ to 5 years old, winning races of more 
or less value. The racers were Fertlno, 
Fels, Fabula and Faust. They are all 
the produce of Ferta, a mare by St. Si
mon, ou^ of l’Abbesse de Jouarre, and 
hence full sister to Desmond, the most 
successful of the younger division of stal
lions In Great Britain. All four of the 
winning racers are owned by Herr Wein
berg of Frahktort-on-the-Matn.

—Play at 3 P.M.-
■J. W. Flavelle-v. A. L. Malone, J. R. 

Wellington v. R. B. Rice, J. A. Jackson 
v. W. Duffett, S. Harris v. J. P. Rogers, 
R. A. Gray v. J. R. L. Starr, Rev. J. A. 
Rankin' v. C. W. I. Woodland.

y at 8 P.M.—
H. F. Petman, Dr. J. E. 

Elliott v. J. Lugsdin, W. M. Gemmel v. 
H. C. Boulter, A. E. Ames v. Dr S. L. 
Frawley, F. J. Smale v. J. B. Reid.

P

over again, a request which was 
denied him.

The bout took place" shortly after 8 
o clock and when the fighters and spec- 
tators were returning to the city about 9 
o c.cck they encountered Provincial Con
stable Conway, who had hiard of the 
currence and was hurrying to the scene 

automobile in order to prevent the 
fight if possible. The officer was too late 
to be of any service whatever, and the 
crowd Just gave him the horse-laugh. 
*rb«“,®r *;e JUI have the satisfaction of 
laughing last, however, remains to be 

m,att?r le now under the con- 
sMeration of the provincial police 
pertinent and it is possible that 
lions will follow.
wei^e«^°=?rFVloua f‘»hts between Barns
well and Fisher resultedlh a win for the 

’u the first bout and a victory for 
F'?h . .Vi the 8econd- They had 
bet of $50 each on the last bout

Fete Ferguson tried to 
stall him, but a tandem of about 24 
elephant power had fallen in behind 
Baldwin and Ferguson and everybody 
was hurled ten yards over the Mne.

—Pla
A. Walker v.

oc-

About Nick1 Altrock.
Nick Altrock of the Chicago Ameri

cans is following in the footsteps of G.
Edward Waddell and making a name 
for himself as a rescuer. The other 
night, in Cincinnati, he went to the 
rescue of two young women who said 
they were being molested, and for his 
pains was severely cut with a knife.
The old Toronto southpaw was out 
walking with a friend when he heard the 
shrieks,of the women who had been 
attacked, and with a companion at 
once went to their rescue. There was rarkdale Gun Club Shoot,
a beautiful four-party scrap, in which The Parkdale Gun Club held a blue rock 
Nick had far the best of it until his I akeT,8boot_01} their club grounds
opponent pulled the knife and carved I j™.®8 „8>\ Owing to the high wind 
certain cabalistic marks xm Altrock's pended are scores* oTtheTho^tlre taktng

W. R. Fenton 8hot Hit.
McAdam .......................
I. Pickering .................
F. A. Parker ..............
O. Wolfe .............. ’
A. Wolfe .....................
A. Godson ................
V. Reid .............. .........
G. Ward .........................
I. Devins ....... ..............
J. Jennings .............
Bush ................................
G. Logan .........
J. A. Montgomery ..

When the ball was put to play again 
about 2000 students came down from
the stands encroached on the side lines 
and howled for Varsity, 
objected to this and asked to have the 
gang removed. Full-back Gordon Sou- 
tham, who came into such prominence 
tljls year with Hamilton Tigers, block
ed Alt's way, and told the referee the 
crowd was doing no harm. Thereupon 
Smithy cracked Southam in the mouth, 
right under the nose of the referee. 
Without waiting to be ruled off, Smith 
strode toward the side lines where 
stood the two hundred students. The

Alf. Smith
de- Oaklai

SAN FRANCIS 
FIRST RACE.
1. Prince Brutu
2. The Mighty,
3. Magrane, 1(17 
Time, 1.18 1-5. 
Also ran: Diet

Supreme Court, J: 
SECOND RACE
1. Burning Biisl
2. St. Francia, 1
3. Columbia Girl 
Time,'1.15 4-6.

. Also ran: Pieu 
THIRD RACE,
1. Lazell, 115 (K 
& Beechwood, 11 
3. Cholk Hedrlc

to 10.
Tim*), 1.69 1-5.

. Also" ran: Laa 
NInespot. ,x 

FOURTH RACE 
L Deutschland, 1
2. Native Son, 98 
* Johnny. Lyons

. Time. 1.29.
Also ran: Banj 

Burnett.
,FIFTH RACE, 5 
' 1. Heather Scott 

2. Marian Casey, 
8. Altair P„ 100 ( 
Time, 1.10. ,
Also ran: Jack 

terest. Ey B., Mar

SIXTH RACE. «
1. Prince Nap/lO
2. Queen Alamo, 
8. Lily Golding, ] 
Time, 1.18.
Also ran: Isolatl

Only Way, Roscoe

proeecu-

Stettler
a side

HORSE RACING IN AUSTRIA. Saturday Night Win Two.
•In a postponed Printers' Bowling 

League game last night, Saturday Night 
won two from The Star. Booth 514 was 
high. Scores:

The Star-
Abbs ..............
Coulter 
Burkholder ..
Burnham ....
Turvey .........

Viennla Aeeoclatoln Announce Over 
$100,000 in Stakes for Next Year.

/l 2 3 Tfi.

, 142 d04 132-$78
k 139 1(18 171- 418

167 167- 471
166 157- 462
146 178- 483

That harness racing sport Is gradually 
gaining popularity in Austria Is 
by the fact that the recent 

28 of the Austrian Trotting Association 
stakes amounts to 529,000 kronen 
than $106,000.

This amount Is foV^ stakes 
65 what Is called on the turf in this country 

early closing events. To this should be 
added also the amounts to be distributed 

j bi purse races, which will 
19 -double this comparatively large

The stake»book, Just issued^states that 
there will be next

He yelled '’Murder! Police!"forearm.
and » few- other alarming screams, but 
failed to nail his assailant after * the 
man had executed his knife play. Al
trock's wound is slight, but he has a 
souvenir of a regular Harold Fredericks 
adventure, for when the police arrived 
the fair damosels whom Altrock had 
assisted had fled.

proven 
announcement 

open 
or more

crowd jeered him as he came walking 
towards it, white with rage. When 
he got to the' line, the students back
ed away and Alf. stood there for the 
remainder of the game, monarch of all 
he surveyed.

145 101
85
60 32
80 38 Totals ....................

Saturday Night— 
Gottioeb ...... .....
Mason 
Ingle .
Glynn 
Booth

:::: 'Colltngwood, intermediate—Frank Preb- 
ble; N. Rtckermân, Rbyden Grelg, Will
iam J. Wright, S. W. Morrison, John w. 
Belcher, Norman MacDtarmid, Herbert 
Batterson, Thomas Collins, Whit R. Ham
mond. Charles Roach, A. Blanchard.

Alllston, intermediate — K. M. Taylor, 
C. E. Norton, Thomas Garbutt, Harry 
Norslde, Joe Bergin, R. H. Evans, H. 
Whiteside, Fred H. Pugh, L. Tweed, S: T. 
Wilson, J. Ellis, Fred R. Hurst, Willis 
Merner, W. D. Allen.

Tillsonburg, intermediate—Lonsdale A. 
Weatherwax, Robert S. Vance, F. M. 
Kimpton, J. N. Crossett, Edward Oat- 
man, W. F. Law. George Fortier, R. C. 
Hogarth, J. E. Pearl, Mont Oatman, B. 
T. Barnard, Arthur Woulds, W. E. Wil
cox.

Woodstock, intermediate—Henry Ber- 
lett, Roy Pascoe, James Owens, James 
Me Hardy, Gordon Sutherland, Adrian 
Smith, William Richardson, John McClel
lan, James Dingwall, P. Scott.

Penetang. Junior—Jack P. Devlin, Ds- 
vey McGlbbon.

Belleville, Junior—Murray G. Patterson, 
Percy Barrage, John J. Burke.

679 ' 745-2164 
3 T'L. 

139 401—$74 
118 146- 414
176 131- 463
139 179- 457
190 144- 514

762 * 01—2221

102
62 ' 2alone, orX

30 8....... 80
so : 49

Fireside Baseball Stories 70
more than 

sum.
10
40 Totals60 23

Indoor Baseball Saturday.

Eva. sur ,„bx

g?®* ® Company, Grenadiers, at 8 p.m. 
Following this, the Grenadier 
will meet the Body Guards'

* Sergeants’ League game.
Keen rivalry exists between the two 

corps and each will strive to take the 
double-header.

year a much larger 
amount for overnight events, handicaps 
and even selling races, which will further

Sidelights.
EZ&ÏStrïïSÏÏ ami

be Played on Orrs* ».Ileys Monday, Dec. 30, at 8 p.m. sharp, 
the l etum match to be played on the 
Brunswick alleys toe same week tUa
first match. ^ °n the nlght °f th®

na“ed°bvrRdeTW?,n the. ^'lb' iurkey do- 
ntik by . J- Orr of Orrs’*alley« for
of862l‘ICOre f°r three Sanyes, wllli a total 

several8 haa taken hold of .
kît and it nr» “t®?, 8t the cattle “lar-

- f, pre,'-nt they are devoting a 
P?rt on of their time in preparing IngeontlS /or a grand hondleap^owU 

wtil ?iete»î’ f°V^whlch several good prizes 
Thur^«v‘len ?nd wh,ch comeToff on

on behalf °î t ,ew Presentations

ÉSiïïS-SÆ'
£„vss

^ook after the Interests of 
the Underwood Tvoewriter L„.e"c* ?r
Thom ClPl6nt °f a gold watch fJb Tommy 
Thompson was presented with V

c,'ub bag as Tommy Is leaving to 
take charge of the Halifax L avln*tbe company the first of fa*e yiSS^sji 
of the recipients made suitable rentiti 
Speeches were also made by Messrs t"
J. Coo, O. Ô. Dorland, Jack n«mn a" ti* 
Gorrle, F. Taylor p t n Damp, A. D.

was held ' five team. bowllng tournament 
nlng team tirntT8 c°mP®tlng. The wln- 
Underwoods n Jimmy Jenkins'w,ntdherme0meentoMh,ohf [ITZl?
time the club

taken nlare^, grh,nd. which was to have 
to-day ha^f tL he {“fonto Bowling Club 
the reaslm k^!" Postponed until April, 
are a llttio *bat ®H league rollers
Of taklni rbëWoa8 at the Present time 
hands »h(»n nc^ °n ‘"Juries to their affal?' anS JL8t!,erally »° with such an 
them lnefn^lCh.Would probably render 
tice In ,C*^P?b 6 of doing themselves Jus- 
after .hi x.®*^; gamea- which open up 
deimei !m,eWv.,Year' 11 was, therefore.
1 mu the Clnffb »e .1° P°atPO"e the grind 
nut the close of the league season.

Owen Moran, the English pugilist, who 
is to meet Abe Attel in San Francisco 
on New Year's afternoon, is not much of 
a bettor on the horses. He denies he is 
loser of $1400 of the Nell purse to the 
bookmakers at Oakland as stated here 
the other day, and we hasten to make the 
correction.

&
chance, he had to go one day to consult 
an attorney regarding some mining pro
perty that belonged to him* up in the 
neighborhood of Adrian, Mich., where he 
made his winter home.

As this was Bill’s first appearance with 
lawyers, and as the attorney to whom he 
was recommended was one of those high- 
priced men, Garrick received the shock 
of his life a few days later, when In re
sponse to à communication from the legal 
light he dropped around to the office and 
was Informed that his. business had been 
brought to a successful termination.

Bill was much pleased to have the mat
ter finished in ao short a time and in so 
satisfactory a manner. But his joy over 
this event was somewhat marred when 
he learned from the attorney his charges 
for s< rvlces rendered.

At first Garrick thought the man of 
law was joking, but when he found out 
that he was In earnest he turned to that 
worthy and cried out:

“Say, don’t you think you missed 
vocation when you became a lawyer?

"What makes vou ask that question?” 
queried the lawyer in a dignified man
ner.

The Funny Side of Some Players— 
Wagner in the Jury Box — 
Walsh’s Lost Pockctbook, and 
Others.

increase the popularity of tbe turf. In 
this list of cash prXnlums is included the.

I ry.valuable gold and silver medals and other 
money prizes given to breeders 
rrlurns.

This amount is given only by the 
\ lenna Trotting Association, while an al
most equal amount is distributed annual
ly by the Baden and Budapest Trotting 
Associations combine!. In this list should 
also oe considered the Provincial Associa
tion, which distributes more than $20 000 
yearly, almost the whole amount going to 
small native breeders, and is Intended dl- 
rectiy for the further improvement of 
tricts b,ed h(>r8ea ln the country dls-

It may be stated that the three leading 
trotting associations of Austria hang un 
more real cash than the Great Western 
Circuit, besides the valuable prizes of
fered by the national government of the 
country for the advancement of the 
bleeding industry, so that in a few years 
Austrians wHl produce as good horses as 
they now import from the United States 
The future of the breeding of 
and the harness turf in this 
surely very bright,

Yankee drivers occupy a very nrnmlnM^r^® euceeaaful reinsmen 
°» ‘Ia Ryerson tops the entire list 
of winning drivers by 51 straight wins 
w rile Dan Keefe stands second In thé H.t by 40 wln^x The Austrian driver® 
Elderer, stands third With Ji 
totes and is followed by three Yankl^ 
B. Tappen 33, Jim Brown a .L f /' 
McDowell 16. Other Americans who have 
done fairly well on the turf are jZT 
Armstrong, George Bodimer, < 4» pen
” Takl^°X Nf"SOn and "A Swltaer *"

J aking1 the season en five A :drivers have won nearly M®'n»-AmeVCan 
the total rare, in 0,1 y 60 P®r cent, of

driver "ua^Rverson T"'®8 r tralner and

agnuln‘nutKRyereonU?t thVt"* T'*™ *°
nlng list in IMS *h® t0p of the »in-,
atInMuàn f Italv 'm,Vo°f ‘5® wl"ter trots 
International H.Jai®8 Aro.c<‘' Jr-* won the 
«fterrivtoîr hta o^aP " "tv1,Kht '’eats. 
Among the a P yard atart

?°

sergeants 
noiy corns. I\

4II

as pre-

Our despatch from Victoria, B.C., shows 
that the barbarism of bare-knuckle fight
ing still remains. Old-timers will tell you 
of battles like this a quarter of a century 
ago, but they are hardly ln the recol
lection of the present generation. Harry 
Gilmore and Sam Blttle are said to have 
settled an argument without gloves ln the 
èarly '80’s.

The wheels of baseball bring about 
strange things. For Instance, Joe Kel
ley returns to Boston, wnere tie startedX 
16 years ago. He was then released to 
Omaha, and worked Ini' way into fast 
company again ln the next few years, 
finally landing as a member of the Balti
more champions. Dan McGann, traded to 
Boston the other day by Manager Mc
Graw of New York, was a former Boston 
player, playing there ir. 1896.

It is significant that four men connect
ed with the old Baltimore champions are 
managing big league clubs, as follows : 
Jennings in Detroit, Kelley in Boston, 
McGraw in New York and Hanlqn ln 
Cincinnati. This is Hanlon’s last year in 
fast company in the capacity of manager.

Joe Kelley Intends to take the Boston 
Nationals to Augusta, Ga., to train. 
Augusta has been the stamping ground 
of the Tiges for three years, but will be 
passed up for Little Rock next spring.

Considering the hard time he had ln 
making good at Boston, it Is Indeed sur
prising that Fred Tenney remained there 
so long. He went to the Hub in 1895 with 
his pitcher, Sexton, from Brown Univer
sity. Boston then had Jack Ryan.Charley 
Ganzel „and Jack Warner às backstops, 
and the fact that Fred was a southpaw 
retarded his progress 
Selee worked him occasionally behind the 
bat, but more often played him In the 
outfield. In 1897 his chance came. Tommy 
Tucker began to go back, and Tenney- 
got the job at first base. For the 13 
years he played with Boston he had a 
grand batting average of .303. In 1899 he 
batted .350, while In 1904 he hit his lowest 
mark, .270. For the last seven years he 
had led all the National league first seek
ers in the number of assists, and his 
poorest fielding average was .974 in 1903.

li Wellington Baaeball Club.
lnTîh.V^"lnT?ton. B3'c- hold a meeting
AH ^V^'^red^tU1 as 

business of lmpor..........will be transacted

Tim Hurst 4 Advice.
Once when the genial Albert Edward 

Orth was pitching for the Philadelphia 
team, Frank Dwyer was doing the pitch
ing for the Reds, and a great battle the 
Doxmen liaa.

Along about the fifth Inning, when Orth "as at ti’*11bat' Frank sent up a fast 
straight ball that wasion a level with 
Al s waistline. Orth all his welsh t against that ball and U went on I bee
line straight for Pitcher Dwyer 

Unfortunate^ Frink didn't have time 
to duck the deadly spheroid, and, In con
sequence, the horsehlde connected with 
Dwyer s head, and with so much force 
that it bounced off and was caught by- 
Tommy Corcoran, the Cincinnati short
stop, away over in short left 

Of course. Dwyer went down for the 
count and longer, and It was with great
«i?fl<ihioy>,that he waa br°ught ar'ound at 
all but he waa. after a whole raft of 
doctors got to work on him; still, he nev‘ 
er fully recovered from the injury and
afterwarda. Q baa®bail a "hurt time 

After the excitement attending Dwyer's 
..Jury had subsided and Orth was taking 
Phll>'l»rUh0«n ?" *i’e flrlnK for theTim HÙrsf pau8ed a momPnt to say to

ti™ tLI8 T ln th,e head mveelf once. 
Ti"1' w.llen 1 was Playing in the Virginia 
mate League, and was knocked sense-

"Weil.” said Hurst, "if you will only 
keep your mouth closed no one .will know

NEW BASK
Hockèy Gossip.

IMley Hern must pay the Wanderer 
ir anagement the expenses of carrying 
Menard to Winnipeg or quit the Wander
ers.

There is something of a tangle In the 
IvIcGill situation Ih hockey this yeai\ If 
Frank Patrick, the captain, plays with 
Wanderers, Billy Gtlmour turns out with 
Victorias, and Howard and Gordon 
Raphael do not play, a good defence will 
be the nucleus for the red aud white ten 
start the season with. Billy Mather or 
Oliver Waugh may be In the flags, and 
Cassels and Wallace, who have played 
senior hockey before and are sure to 
make good, will complete the defence. 
There are some good intei mediate and 
junior ipen for the line, but the loss of 
the older players may hamper the team 
at the start..

Varaity, Queen* 
Out Into<

. The Intercoltegii 
will be the namei

Line up a photograpn ot Jack Johnson 
with his ring record, Including five fights 
against Joe Jeanette, for comparison with 
the winning career of Tommy Burns, 
coupled with his latest fast and decisive 
movements in disposing of Gunner Moir 
as displayed in the moving pictures, and 
Bam Fitzpatrick’s alleged anxiety to se
cure a world’s championship match for 
his black looks a joke that Is probably 
best appreciated by Johnson himself, who 
is evidently willing to take a grueHng 
for the short end of the purse rather than 
any glory that ; Uncle Sam’s best heavy
weight might acquire.

Tommy Burns has been writing a maga
zine article on boxing. The C.A.P. brings 
the news of the argument-, which Is that 
English boxers are very proficient for 
the little experience they get In the ring.

-Cy Young, the great Boston.pitcher, de
clares that management and public over
look the man behind the bat ln a general 
desire to worship-the slabman.

Something of a novelty to hear a pitclv 
er come forth in praise of the bunged-up 
receiver of his curves.

Heie’s from Cv : —
c "O, yes, it's all well enough to talk 
‘’about/ ’Old Cy.' big Addle Joss and the 
Kiijte, and Christy Matthewson, and 
F.diHe Thank, and the rest of us so- called 
pitchers who are occasionally credited 
with winning a ball game, but what 
would any of us be without a brainy, 
hustling, watchful catcher back there 
behind the bat?

"It’s strange how little credit the un
thinking fan gives the catcher In a game. 
Sometimes, after a hard fought battle, 
the crowds along the street will cheer 
the pitcher all the way hack to the hotel, 
with never a handclap r for the catcher, 
who probably ought to hâve three-fourths 
of the credit."
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"Because I think you ought to have 
been a soldier,” shot back Bill, "for if 
you charged the enemy as you have 
charged me there wouldn’t be much left 
of them."

trotters 
country Is

as follows

Glad to Regain Freedom.
Hans Wagner, the husky German lad 

who has the knack of swatting the ball 
where the other fellows are not, has been 
dcing duty all this fall as a Juryman up 
ln the smoky City of Pittsburg.

The first of December let Hans out, 
and never was there a man who has serv
ed on an American Juty before or since 
wpo was so glad to regain ills freedom 
as this National League swatting hero.

No sooner had Hans been excused than 
he went up the state ln order to do a 
little hunting, and among the rarty of 
hunters was Charley Leever, the Pitts
burg twirler, who. when he first shook 
hands with the mighty Wagner, said to 
him :
. "Well, Hans, old socks, how do you like 
doing your country a service ln the role 
of a Juryman?"

“It was my first experience," replied 
Har.s, as he took a pull at his cartridge 
bdt. "and I hope It will be the last time 
I slack up against any such game. Why, 
Charley, continued Wagner, as he turn
ed to face the clever pitcher, "in the 
time I was or. that jury I heard so much 
law that I’m having the hardest time of 
mv life now ln trying to keep from cheat
ing someone.''

Walsh'a Lost Pocketbook.
In the last week of the Chicago Club’s 

playing big Ed. Walsh, the burly spit- 
ball artist, started out one bright morn
ing to do some purchasing, and after he 
had visited a few stores and bought sev
eral articles he was durr founded to dis
cover when he Inserted his hand in his 
trousers pocket that he had lost his purse.

Hastily retracing his steps, the big 
twirler peered keenly along tbe streets he 
had previously traversed In the hope of 
finding his pocketbook. but Ills hopes 
were In vain, for not a trace of It could 
he find. So, making the best of his mis
fortune. Ed. went back to his 
get some money.

Coming down the hotel steps he met 
Fielder Jones. George Davis and, Nick 
AJtrook. who were Just beginning to 
cend to their rooms.

Walsh reported the loss of his pocket- 
bo ok to these three worthies, and they 
all commiserated with the Pennsylvania 
lad.

field.

Bill Marshall of Orillia and Pat Mc
Donough of Peterboro are playing hockey 
with the Tort William Wanderers. Ac
cording to The Herald they are both 
showing up well ln practice. Pat Is play
ing point and Bill on the right wing. 
Llghtfoot of Barrie Is also on the for
ward line.

For two. yearsI

Montreal officials were in the city yes
terday after several of the pro. players, 
but were unsuccessful.

Gordon Southam Is captain of the Ham
ilton hockey team. __

Lot Angeles Result*.
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 26. Jim McGuire, manager of the Boston
FIRST RACE, 7 furlongs: Americans, Is trying hard to land Catch-

Line of Life, 109 (Harty), 6 to 1. er Eddie MacFarland of the White Sox.
2. Pepper and Salt, 105 (C. S. Shilling), McGuire Interviewed MacFarland In

6 to 1. Cleveland, but the latter was _not favor-
3. Don Hart, 106 (Brooks), 15 to 1. able to Boston. McSulre Is now in Chi-
Time. 1.-26. ; cago.
Also ran : Grandita, Lady- Chiswell, Ten It Is believed that before spring Out- 

Row. Court Martial. Sherry, Ksza. Bel- fielder Jimmy Sheckard of the Cubs will 
asco. Two Bills, Sunmark, Toller and be back with his old love, Brooklyn. The 
Myrtle H. move Is designed in order to give Ar-

SECOND RACE;, 5 furlongs: thur Hofman, a man too valuable for
1. Rose Gal. 105 (Musgrave), 7 to 2. bench duty, a regular outfield berth on
2 May Sutton. 107 (C. Ross), 9 to 5. the world’s champion team.
3. Godfather, 110 (W. Mclntvre), 10 to 1. During his big league career Dan Mc- 
Tlme. 1.00 2-5. Gann has played with the Washington,
Also ran: Inspector Bird, Charlie Do- Baltimore, Brooklyn. St. Louis and New 

herty, Rastus. Decorator, Wolfvllle. Look York clubs, of the National League, and 
and Florito. the Baltimore Club, of the American

THIRD RACE, 7 furlongs: League. Now comes the switch to Bos-
1 Canique. 106 (G. Burns), even. ton, which shows that the Kentucky col-
2. Hall C. Sherman. 109 (C. Ross). 7 to 1. onel has had a moving life of It.
3. Alma Bov. 109\D. Boland). S to 1. Jersey City has offered Little Rock $600
Time, 1.26 4-5. \ for Rockenfield, and Finn will sell. "He
Also ran : BellmeiVte. Meddling Daisy, did not ph^y the kind of ball I liked," says

Rama. Banlada. S. aK'h Me, Dulclnea. M*He- \ , ,T .. ,
Dewey. Edna Felice, Jàvk Kercheville The Giants will follow their tlme-honor-

)TRTH RACK. 1 mild: ed custom bf opening the season at the
1. Acrobat. luS cG. Burns). 2 to 5. po>° Grounds with Yale. The game Is
2. Col. Jack. 101 (C. Ross). 10 to 1. scheduled for April 6. Then will follow
3 Marster, 102 (M. Preston); 15 to 1. Clty’ Newark and
FIFTH^RACF ^‘futoinP°Comlskey wants Catcher Eddie Hayden 
J - = Of Washington, and Jennings Is after
1. Barbette, 107 (Boland) . to 5. Pitcher Falkenberg of the Senators.
I’ L®1,?,1.8 V„710?JC'. HV S' , ? ' 6 to 1 As Joe Kelley and Bill Dahlen have3. Aelllta, lUi (tiui i, m it 1. been close personal friends for years, fre-
Time 1.01. Honton. Burnell. Annette, quently playing the same tips on races.

Water Net, Max Nal. Abraham. Round Manager Joe will have no trouble get- 
and Round also run. ting loyal service out of “Bad Bill.”

b’lXTH RACE. 7 furlongs:
1. K. E. Shaw. 107 .E. Martin), 3 to 1.
2. U. ÿaterio,<m2 tW. Knapp), 6 to 1.
J. Chfppewa. 107 <D. McCart%), 7 to 5.
Time 1.25

Battling Nelson, the fighting Dane, 
is said to have secufed a new manager! 
He is Jim May, the sporting man and 
mine owner of Reno, Nev., who was 
Instrumental ln pulling off ' the light 
heavyweight championship battle be
tween Jack Root and Geo. Gardner "at 
that place on July 4 many years ago 
May Is of opinion that Nelson can de
feat Packey McFarland and has 
ready posted $500 with Jack Welch the 
San Francisco referee, to bind a match 
between Nelson and McFarland at 131 
pounds, weigh In at 6 p.mfl, for a side 
bet of $5000 and the largest purse of
fered. They will probably fight at 
Reno, Nev., as May has already offer
ed them a purse of $10,000.
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Frohman to Produce Some New Pl*yg
Charles Frohman has announced the 

productions he will make during the rest 
of the season. These Include some of 
foremost offerings of the year. One 
the first of these wtil oe on Jan ■*.
tareeSa»Vn0r,t,!dhea^w^t? "dTv**^* 

v.^ti.^r?,nnpari.n,n.?^c,aJ‘ J?,®

Piece entities,. Toddles ■ vtotoh 
found much favor |n u.j n,cn 
follow Willfam Gillette’» View * . ™Llttl* Affair at Boyd ».“ farce Th»t 

He haa also arnnge.1 for New Voei
"h0Et,{,e,^a^Ud® Adam8 '" 

ntch’s "Her si^rr Clyd*

"Father and the Boyi" n®' play’

I

RACINGhotel to the
Hampton • Beat St. Simons.

The West End Y.M.C.A 
played a friendly game of basketball with 
St. Simons on the letter’s floor, the re-

5?* ‘w’"* Edition of The Sun- 
at oJkiTTia îer t-omplete Results 
ÔruïÜ" ’ A**®‘« *«d New

Hamptonsj ts as-

Shufffeboard Tourney
started* Whl,®h
last night, Bathgate aid^retoe 
winners, defeating F. Phelan and^Jlnkï" 
Kennedy by 100 *o 89 J Jmlt*œ; Suin-d^-'-°apd

suit being a win for the West End by 
the score of 37 to 32. The game was fast 
from start to finish. Leigh’s playing for 
the winners was a feature, and with 
gôod care and strict training he bids 
fair to become one of the best men ln 

The winners lined up as fol-

out a 

°n. Then will
can

"What puzzles me is how It happened 
to get out of my pocket," went on Ed., 
“unless, perhaps. I was touched for It." 
he meditatively added:

"What kind of a noeketbook was It. 
Ed?" Inquired Altrock.

“It was an alligator one."rep"led Walsh.
“Oh. your loss is easily explained 

then." cried Nick, 
out of your pocket."

IlPllPlf
SSXtncrsrsïiSüroSs *“

»When Bill Carrlck. late of the Newark», 
was pitching for the National league 
Club of New York, in which city he earn
ed for himself the nickname of Poker Bill 
on account of his liking for that game of

D«*th of Clarence Raid.
enm^SS1- ^ 26—'fSpecialA-Ctar- 

XT***: of the Rwers 
»«-

RA^he game.
lows: Hamm and Tait, forwards ; Dodds, 
centre; Ewart and Leign, defence. Leigh

-
tried

disap.Fustian. Mamie Algol, 
XVarnlng and Sentado also ran.

“IS simply crawled Oakland, Los 
leans Results 
Plete In the Li 
Sunday World.
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FRIDAY MORNING— ,
THE TORONTO WORLD

DECEMBER 27 1907 9 l 1and IT WAS FAVORITES' DAY 
AT CITY PARK TRACK

To-Day’s Selections. i
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

" The Whisky
_______ of Quality

r-Æf-- - - -—- - - - - -
H

il
* a—City Park—

FIRST RACE—Firmament, Taskmaster, 
Banrldge. • "•

SECOND RACE—Robin Hood, Tele
scope, Coon.

THIRD RACE—Lens, ColtneBs, Higgin
botham. •

FOURTH RACE—Hyperion II., Dainty 
Belle, Donna.

FIFTH RACE—Albert Star, St. Ilario, 
Ed Kane.

SIXTH RACE—Denlgre, Cull, Delmore.

ip PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
Bulletin r ., ;;

f

!
Peter Beeker Wins Steeplechase 

and Jack Atkin Handicap — 
California Results.

m %
I

WINTER TRIPS TO SUMMERTIME.m

—Oakland—
FIRST RACE — San Oak, Jockey 

Mounce. Qalmoore.
SECOND RACE — Nappa, Big Store, 

Taunt.
THIRD RACE—San Gil, Uncle Sam, 

Boas.
BÛURTH RACE-Juige Nelson, 

N^lliwest.
FIFTH RACE — May Amelia, Edith 

James, Melar.
SIXTH RACE—Afklirta, T&vora, Fol- 

lie L.

■ t It is always summer Somewhere. When icebrill ... and snow have bound
Canada with their frigid grip, they are picking ripe fruit from the trees , 
in Florida, under summer skies. This is “Florida Time," and the Penn- 
sylvana Railroad is the natural route to the sunny Southland.

NEW ORLEANS, La., Dec. 26,-Sprlng- 
llke weather and a good track drew a 
large crowd to City Park to-day.

The steeplechase over the short course 
resulted In an easy victory for Peter 
Becker. Jack Atkin, carrying 134 pounds, 

, had little difficulty In capturing the 
handicap. Four favorites were success
ful.

I Maasa,

Its through trains from Buffalo every day in the week make con
nection in the new Union Station at Washington with through trains to 
the leading resorts of the South, including Jacksonville and Tampa. Be
ginning January 6, through trains of drawing-room sleeping can, dining 
cars, and observation cars will leave Washington for St. .Augustine, there . 
connecting for Palm Beach,' Miami, and all points on the celebrated East -• 
Coast of Florida.
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1FIRST RACE, 5 furlongs:
1. Variety, 105 (Notter), even.
2. Male Fletcher, 105 (Banker), 10 to 1.
3. Marla, 105 (Lee), 9 to 1.
Time, 1.02 2-5.
Also ran: Glen ville, Edina, Redemption, 

Wild Irish, Clint, Belle of Texas, Nemo 
and Embay.

SECOND RACE, 5 furlongs: *
1. Night Mist, 105 (Lee). 9 to 2.
2. My Love, 106 (Ott). 10 to 15.
3. Sylvia G., 110 (Notter), 4 to 1.
Time, 1.03.
Also ran: Donaldo, Sundart, Ban jfida, 

Merrlgo, Speed Marvel, Tinker Belle, 
Auspicious and Merry Blue.

THIRD RACE, steeplechase, short 
course, handicap:

1. Peter Becker, Hô (Yourell), 4V4 to 1.
2. Rip, 147 (Ellison), 25 to 1.
3. Dulclan, 147 (Rae), 5 to 1.
Time. 3.09 3-5.
Also ran: Dawson, Ralph Reese, Full 

of Fun, Carola and Ernest Parham.
Little Wally, Kllldoe and Rejectable 

lost riders.
Twenty Shot left at the post.
FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs, handicap:
1. Jack Atkin, 134 (Notter), 11 to 20.
2. The Bear, 96 (Schlesslnger), 20 to 1.
3. Lady Esther, 100 (Booker), 40 to 1. 
Time, 1.14 2-5.
Also ran: Pedro, Oraculum, Emer

gency and Jack Dolan.
FIFTH RACE, 514 furlongs, selling:
1. Apache. 104 (Ott), 11 to M.

- 2-, Bitter Sir, 106 (Lee), 6 to 1.
3. Thomas Calhoun, 98 (Sumter), 40 to 1. 

.Time,. 1.08 2-5. '
: Also ran: Stone Street, Divorcee, Blue 
Ban, Melange, McGregor, Esther Brown, I 
jSBnta Pedigree, Linda Lake, C. M. Love 
and Ora Sudduth.

SIXTH RACE, mile:
1. Rdyal Onyx, 106 (Flynn), 4 to 1.
2. Warner Griswold, 104 (Nbtter), 6 to 5.
3. Rio Grande, 96 (Koerner), 8 to 5.
Time, 1.43.

» Also ran: Tudor and Asteroid.

—Santa Anita—
FIRST RACE—Niblick, Ed Shertffan, 

Mary Candelmas.
SECOND RACE—Crqston, Jan Sfotift, 

L. C. Wldrlg. \
THIRD RACE—Money Muss, Scarf eh. 

Progress.
FOURTH RACB-Ed 

Summer Cloud.
FIFTH RACE—Lee Harrison II., Airs, 

Klrkfleld Belle.
SIXTH RACE—Nadzu, Llsbia, Vejovls.

Noted for Its rich, full and mellow flavor, this famous 
Scotch Is becoming recognized In Canada as superior 
to all others. Connoisseurs agree that WATSON'S Is 
a whisky preserving the finest traditions of Scotland's 
beats

Tbe Pennsylvania Railroad is also the route to the famous resorts 
among the mountains.of Virginia. West Virginia, and North Carolina, 
and the pine belts of the Carolines and Georgia.

Winter Excursion Books, quoting rates to leading resorts in the 
South, and full information about Pennsylvania Railroad service may b« 
obtained of B. P. Fraser. P. A. B. D.. 307 Main Street. Buffalo. N Y. '*

■ - 55 ■;

Ball, Eduardo,
and -■ 

coun-
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l o-Day’s Entries.
City Park Program.

NEW ORLEANS, La., Dec. 26. 
FIRST RACE, 5 furlongs, purse:

Bucking Boy.................100 Pink Cap ..........'
Bannuge.... ............... 107 Masson
Bitter Man..................104 Rural Boy
Truce........ i................... 104 Caucus ...
Hlsk............................. 107 Needmore
Maj. Mack...................107 Taskmaster
Firmament..................... 107 Czar .........
btoneman...

SECOND RACE, ti furlongs, selling:
•Killochan....................... 95 Kebo '..............
Rappahannock....103 No Quarter .
Caper.............................104 Nancy ....
Aiencon..........................107 Telescope .
Miss Perris.................10/ Do «.eazKe
Grenada........
Coon.................
Miss Strome

THIRD RACE, 7 furlongs, purse ; 
Hgin botnam 
no vapitan..
Bright Boy..
1 auoo............
Lens.................
Bu nice.......
Early Hours 
Jack Dolan..

■' <
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.104 RETURN TICKETS between all ' 

stations are on sale at

SINGLE FARE
Good going Dec. 81 and Jan. 1, 

return limit Jan. 2

' fare and one-third
Good going Dec. 88 89, 30, 81 and 

Jan. 1, ratura urn s i

O.OITY TICKET OFFICE 
COR. KING AMD YONQE 8T8. 

Telephone Main 8080 
G B. roSTza, District Passenger Agenk1

Supreme Among 
Scotch Whiskies

.100 Gila ..............
.100 Moccasin ., 
.100 Allowmalse 
..102 Mon ere ... 
.105 Woodsaw . 
.105 You Win 
.lvo Uolmess ..

100
,100

,102
105
10D

,108 c
108

FOURTH UAL'Jj;, 1 mile and 70 yards, 
puibc; 
w. a>. ounn 
Ony 14.....
ouiioa........
.DeHterilng.

McOAW & RUSSELL. Agents. Teronte. j..106 Dainty Belle .........105
. ,lv9 JUcuui ...............
. .ivu xxyperion H. ..
..iuo

Oakland Summary.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 26.
FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Prince Brutus, 112 (Davis), 3 to 5.
2. The Mighty, 110 (Lynch), 16 to 6.
3. Magrane, 107 (Heatherton), 8 to 1. 
Time. 1.18 1-5.
Also ran: Dick Wilson, Dr. Sherman, 

Supreme Court, John H.
SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Bunting Bush. MO (Rice), 6 to 5.
2. St. Francis, 112 (Gargan), 6 to 5.
3. Columbia Girl, 102 (Vandusen), 7 to 1. 
Time,xl.15 4-6.
Also ran: Plausible, Ramus, Emily H. 
THIRD RACE, 1% miles :
1. Lazell, J15 (Keogh), 13 to 2.
2. Beechwood, 108 (McLain), 10 to 1.
3. Cholk Hedrick, 113 (Klrschbaum), 17 

to 10.
Time, 1.59 1-5.
Also ran: Lassen, Isabellta, Orchan, 

Nlnespot.
FOURTH RACE. 7 furlongs:
1. Deutschland, 112 (Keogh), 9 to 1.
2. Native Son, 98 (Klrschbaum), 7 to 1.
3. Johnny Lyons, 101 (Hayes), 7 to 2.

, Time. 1.29.
Also ran: Banposal, Cloudlight, Capt. 

Burnett.
FIFTH RACE, 5V4 furlongs: 

f 1. .leather Scott, 106 (Hayes), 9 to V
2. Marian Casey, 107 (W. Miller), 11 to 10.
3. Altalr P„ 100 (Gilbert), 40 to 1.
Time, 1.10.
Also ran: Jack Paine, Compound In

terest, E<1 B., Margaret Randolph, Thier
ry.

SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Prince Nap. 107 (McIntyre), 6 to 5.
2. Queen Alamo, 112 (McLain), 12 to 1.
3 Lily Golding, 102 (Post), 5 to 2.
Time, 1.18.
Also ran: Isolation, Lady Mirthful, The 

Only Way, Roscoe.

TcL M. 2647.

%,1VJ

BASEBALL IN LONDON, ONT.AFIFTH RACE, 1 mile, selling:
•Listerme............. 90 ;?Agncs Dorothea 90

90 •F lorida Glen HE 1 $12 DINNER AND 
COULDN’T PAY FDD IT

SCENE IN CATHEDRAL
•Sliver cup 
Eu ivane...

Ud
New York Magnate Said to Be Willing 

to Back League Team.
Land Law Reformer Protests Against 

Christmas Celebration.
9o *yV vui ..........
9o "fit. ilario .

96 Moscow Hells ...100
GRAND TRUNK WJLL

GET TIME TO APPEAL
95t Win Two.

Printers’ Bowling 9 
[ht, Saturday Night f 
tai*. Booth 514 was

•jroiar star...........
*Aoa O. vvaiKer...
ivetehemiKe..............
oauauo........ ................
ivuuaigoie...............i08

98 .x
1lui "Albert Star 

lvo Bueaet brigade .101 NEW YEARS 
Single Fare

Dec. 31st., Jan. 1st., retiirii Jan. 2nd;
FARE AND ONE THIRD 

Dec. 28th., Jan.. 1st., return Jan. 3rd. 
Parry Sound train 9.00 a. m., Waehagb 

Local 550 p.m.
Offices, corner King and Torontbl 

streets, and Union Station. Main 617*.

1U2 LONDON, ]•»!. 2d.—There Is ttlll hopes 
of London having a professional ■ ball

NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—A cable to 
The American from Manchester (Eng.) 
says:

Manchester CaTh^ral tw“ mTnlng by cha.™of ^"'rallw^com^ss^: 

the action of Stewart Gray, the famous has prepared his decision In the appli- 
advocate and land law reformer, who PRt*on of the G. T. R. for delay in the

NEW YORK. Dec. 26,-The Herald the Manches,L p"r Fa™'Qo^ny.' He ^ITwodV^CS^W  ̂

says. entered the pulpit of the cathedral and Montreal and Toronto until, an appeal
Albert E. - Benoit, who says he is a protested against the birth of the Sa- waa taken to the Judicial -committee of 

son of the chief of the Montreal Are Viour being celebrated when there were J>rÏ7„C0Uîî!1‘,V
department, wanted a Christmas din- 80 m»ny poor and starving people in yet been signed°by“he ofheTtwo liom-

ner and got Jt. Young Mr, Benoit's England whom society pould not help, mlssioners, and It will not be made
method, however, was not that pre- “M is blasphemy!" Mr. Gray shouted p“Mlc' It,ls understood, however, that 
scribed by the usages of good society. "and In the name of God I protest." ’ h * ,wl“ the a- T- R-

Mr. Benoit, who says he has a home Mr. Gray's unexpected address aealnst l*me f° ascertain If they can get an
address at 2608 Allan tic-avenue, Brook- the prevailing social conditions made appeaI’ Thia wltl be known In Febru-

SS C^me1t? Manhattan early yester- to the fashionable and wealthy Sim SSL.1? an appeal ,ls ^"ted by theR-al,zlng the futility of pursuing Chester congregation created a m-eat -*ud clal committee in February, then,
flr«h"8,tmaS dinPT on foot' one of hi! stir. The slrvfce sToppfd uK “ * ,matter coursé'the new rate 
first aets on arriving in this boro was seized Gray in the pulpit, forcibly re- cannot be enforced until a final Judg-
A0„1har !T “ "ab from Seward Maltzer. moved him and ejected him H-om the ment 18 obtalned-
Alter riding for an hour, acquiring, an cathedral.

'ÜÜlf AnC! ascertainlng the location While the newspapers give columns 
veved h fl<hhnl nT?a dlnners as arc Pur- to describing how lovely everything Is
lukhled at Recfnr-Î Vay’ " Benolt, ‘hruout England, this occurrence sheds

T R t j a bright sidelight upon the real condl-
Later the young man told the police lions of the great cities In England 

he was an artist. So far as the gas- where the poverty of the people 
tronomic art is concerned, Emil, head never so great. V
waiter at Rector’s, is willing to give
A?pen te.stImony in corroboration of Louisiana Politics and Racing.
Mr. Benoit’s assertion. He studied the NEW ORLEANS, La.k Dec. 26.— 
carte du jour with the critical **v»* nf T •an epicure and ordered a r^al That JuSt now the eye8 of both horsemen 

would have done justice to Brillat-Sa- and pubJic ln Louisiana are focused 
varin. Likewise he ordered wines to on actual and possible developments

o^ the anti-racing crusade that

Legal Delay* In Carrying Out Judg
ment For Two Cent» a Mile,

♦
12 3 T’l.

132- 378 
171— 418 
167- 471 
157— 462 
178- 483

team next year, and the question lias 
been greatly revived In the contents of 
a letter received yesterday b> Mayor 
Judd from a well-known baseball mag-

SIXTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles, selling:
•Clara Huron.............. l)i -Lauy /lneem ..97
•Alpenmarcnen ...luU «water Dog ........ lui
•wo rruinper...........l(|i «Lemon Girl . ‘ ‘
•Delmore................... Iu4 "Aaesso ./...
*Dr. McCarty............ 104 Denigre ...........
Creel............ .................. ipo l-. McFarlan
•Cun............................... .Mi *jusl So ..........
Savoir x aire............Su

Montreal Man of Epicurean Tastes 
is Admired in New York Restau

rant Until the Check Comes.

. 142 
. 139 
. 150 
. 140 
. 159

1U1
104

nate in New York, who asks for parti
culars 
lng a

..luo
• 11M as to tlie possibilities of support- 

tetfni in this city.
The letter states that there has been 

an International franchise offered, and it 
Is the intention to include such towns as 
Hamilton, Galt, Woodstock, Brantford 
and London In the circuit If the proposi
tion can be made to look like a suecèss. 
1'he gentleman in question also assures 
his worship that he is ready to finance 
the scheme, and wants to know If (here 
Is a suitable park cn a street railway line 
in the city where suoh games could be 
played, and asks for other general In
formation.

Mayor Judd immediately replied to the 
effect that London would no doubt wel- 

a professional baseball team, and 
that there was

. 730 ..lilti745—2164 
3 T’L. 

401- *4 
146- 4M 
131- 4# 
179- 47 
144—514
701-22» I

jhts. H
been arranged be- S’ 

of Orrs’ alleys, and 1 
e Brunswick alleys, 
>-d on each of the - 
: b58t three out of 
inner in each case. ' " 
be played on Orrs* tj 

30. at 8 p.m. sharp, 
be played on the 

e some w-eek, the ■ 
t the night of the ;

1 ' !
1. 131. 
. 149

L. 156 
L. 139 
.. 180

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

Santa Anita Program.
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 2U —The entiles 

for Friday will he:
l-’IUST RACE, 7 furlongs:

Niblick.............
Snarp Boy....
.Nellfe Racine
huzil..................
Lonnie P. Charlle.104 

StiCOND RACE, 5 furlongs:
Creel on..-.....................116 Auhurndale .. .. 92
Benton......................... . 97 Jane Swift ..
D-C. Wldrlg..............  98 Royal Queen
Bc-oger Red.............. 101 Godfather ., .

THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs:
Aunt Polly 
Pi eatige...
St-arfeU....
Illusion.
Money Muss.
Prolific.............
Mliil(a..............

136

. 755

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE "
New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,600

■ l'-H Ed. SJierldan ...104 
.104 Clolstercss ..104 
.100 M’y Candftmas.100 
• I'M Edna l-'elice ....lot)

ton
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOU- 

„ [ LOGNE.
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing

list:
Dec. 25th ................
Jan. 8th ...................
Jan. 22nd ................

New Twin-screw 
Steamer

17,250 registered tons, 30,400 tons dis
placement R. M. MBLV1LLHL

General Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont

come
...............................Potsdam
• - •  Statendam
...............................Ryndam

New Amsterdam
... „ excellent park, etc.,

with all accommodations for holding big 
games. )lo cited the fact that ln years 
gene by- London was a great baseball 
town, and mentioned the old Tecumsehs 
who walked off with the International 
championship from the best teams .fhat 
the country could produce.

Mayor Judd says he Is willing and 
ready to lend all assistance possible to- 
waids furthering such a movement, and
of'The8» 70u,ld 11i<'; to see something 
of the sort ln the city.

107
99
90

• CRUELTY TO DOOMED PIGS...11U Pro-gn ss 
-.113 Sum--3d ..
• -109 Mansard 
..104 Azora ... 
..110 Confessor

....114 
...... 103

1 .112 Dr. Hollingsworth Telle of Careless- 
_ ne** In Slaughtering,

■e 20-lb. turkey do- 
ef Orrs’ alleys for 
lames, with a total

- >' i!
has taken hold of 
at the cattle mar- 

ley are devoting a 
time ln prepanpjg 

•nd handicap bowl- 
good prizes

NEW BASKETBALL LEAGUE. the fabke uinb

Fast French Mediterranean Service 
New York—Naples—Genoa—Marseilles 
SPECIAL SAILING SS. "VENEZIA* 
JAN. 17. 10,600 TONS, TWIN SCREW
BUILT 1907. OUTSIDE PROMENADti 
DECK STATEROOMS. $60. R. M. Mel 
ville, Agent, corner Adelaide and To- 
ronto-streets, Toronto.

...110
, ...108 

.106 Nxmie Lucille ...110 was113 OTTAWA, Dec. 26.—(Special.)—Dr.
Hollingsworth reported at the city hall 
to-day that gross cruelty was practised 
by butchers of the city, more partlcu- 
lafly ln the slaughter of pigs.

‘‘In one slaughter house Jn the city.*' 
he remarked, “I have seen pigs strung 
up and dashed Into boiling water be-
S^rtanL«udTdV The klckin* »f the JUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDITOR®, 
reached the “ T°" M they Contrlbutc-rlee end Members ef
splash and their shrlFks*5 were strmdv t ti!** D**r Park Sanitarium,Limited 
heartrending. e 8lmply I" the matter of the Wlndlng-up Act,
I havehseen"eaof attempt8 *° stun pigs utes*of CaPnadal''an°d Amendhig^Acta1’

tfaÇyof
butchers. Some of them get away half alr.mLLday.,,of Nov*n'ber, 1907, the qm 
stunned and race about until the Butch- a™* 8™ on. the 8th day of Janu:
er catches them once - more Their at 116 hoar ot eleven o’clock
throats are then cut and ma”y of Them ! goode" SSSTT’f^ city1of'°*
they^r^dead10 -^“lng ,water before Point a permanent liquidator of the1 abovè 

dpad- The animals are all company, and let all parties then at- 
huddled together, and seem Instinctive- te"d„ ,
lv to have an Idea of their Impending ,.J2avtPd “‘Toronto, this 26th day of Df 
a’T have seen them run from the " <Slg'ned>' THOMAS HODGINS,

.^ChaveanbeennbXm"feW ^ Tenu "bT^ ‘ '

hjmane ^tment "uT prZsU - Jame8 P’ LanglPy’ Interim'Liquid.t&

Varsity, Queens and McGill Branch 
Out Into a New Sport.

The Intercollegiate Basketball League 
will be the name of the 
launched by the different colleges.

Mr. Burroughs, ^F-cretary-treasurer of 

the Varsity Club, left a few days ago for 
Kingston to confer with representatives 
from McGill and Queen’s Universities, 
and at that conference an intercollegiate 
Basketball Union was organized. Constitu
tion drafted and adopted, andv executive 
elected as follows:
cm°n PresldenVProf- McLeod of Mcr

President—J. B. Saint, Queen’s 
^’ice-presidents. A, McGuire of Mc-

Seeretary-Treàsurer—H. V. Burroughs
1 oronto.

The rules under which the union will 
be guided are the Y.M.C.A. 
rules.

Games have been scheduled. They will 
all be played on Saturday unlets arrang
ed otherwise by n.utual agreement be- 
tween two teams’participating. The pro- 

r_- 8i a in Is as follows: -V
Jan. 18—Queens at McGill 
Jan, 25-Torunto at Queens.

McGill at Toronto.
.7 , g—Toronto at McGill.

15—McGill nt Queen’s:
I’eb. 22-Queens at Toronto

111) ice ,p,'opo8ed by varsity to form a 
jt" ‘OI league, with O V C 
Varsity H., an 1 London.' 
kfep up the interest of 1 
ci.rntly skilled in the name to make sen-
."'cpVy‘for'seniors.''111 ™

FOURTH RACE, 1% miles:
Ed Ball....................103 Jocund
Eduardo

...lOfi Basketball at West End.
West End five will play Niagara Falls. 

N.Y.. crack team, on New Year’s night, 
r.ie west enders are certainly playing 
ball ‘his year and a few more games 
like the Kingston contest last night will 
put them In perfect condition.

Miller was 
111,Tilt.

- 1W Marster ...
Summer Cloud........9D John Lyle

FIFTH RACE,'5 furlongrs:
Comm Ida..................... im
Aira....  lfc

..10?)
-..100nd handicap bow 

several 
jleh comes off on 
n, 2, l;i08. Entries 
Jan. 1, 1908. " V

t.ew sport, 136:
Cambyses .............. 105

Klrkfleld Belle.... 97 ^H^rZn iïZ

91 e e; ............. 195 Prince Orange .97
Lady Laugh ton.... 102 Work and Play 10’
Mcnden.........................102 Halton ............... ioo
Kerosllany................. 102 Winsome Ways .102
Don Harlan.;

1 estate notices.
match.

For the next two hours Mr. Benoit , - . . ^
enjoyed himself exceedingly, to the ad- lng waged by some of the clergymen
miration of the waiters and of Emil and by a tew Politicians seeking to 
himself, who knows an epicure Emil’s ride lnto offlce on the crest of a relorm 
admiration changed to indignation wave- The rlval Democratic candl- 
however, when the diner lighted a Pere dates for ‘he governorship, Messrs, 
fecto and started to walk away without Sanders and Wilkinson, have express- 
even leaving a tip. Summoning a po- ed themselves of the question,
llceman, Emil, whose last name is Sandera does not want to wipe out
Schlatuys, caused Mr, Benoit’s arrest raclng entirely, but advocates a law 
on the charge of .defrauding an hotel- tbat wil1 abolish the half-mile merry- 
keeper, and at the police station ex- KO-rounds altogether and restrict and 
hi hi ted a bill for $12 worth of food and llmit racing on the mile tracks, with 
drink which he said the prisoner had a s‘ate racing commission attachment, 
consumed. The cabdriver added to this Mr. Wilkinson goes the whole hog. 
sum a claim for three hours’ hire of He wants racing abolished altogether, 
his vehicle. , so his friends say, but in his recent

All this was told when the young speeches he Impressed racing men like 
man was arraigned in the night court one hedging round the bush. He was 
where he was sent to Blackwell’s Island not opposed, he said, to racing as it 
for 30 days. was carried on at the parish fairs,

Young Mr. Benoit was highly indig- ' nearly all half-mile tracks, but he 
nant over his arrest. He declared with could not countenance the sport as 
emphasis that his father was rtre chief conducted in New Orleans. He would 
in Montreal and he thought Interurban not stand for the gambling end of It 
if not international courtesy had been nor for the class of people which the 
violated when such charges were enter- races brought to the city, 
lained against him. Careful search of While many economic and political 
his clothing In the police station dis- issues of Importance will be before 
closed nothing more valuable than a the people of the state at the election 
cheap scarfpln and two boxes of pills. in April. Mr. Wilkinson is

Is be-
up against it Wednesday 

. People thought his cheek must
have liked him. Stick ! why lie hung rightletlc Club held their 

t at the St. Charles 
‘ding the ladies of 
supper, which was 

a few presentations 
ib members. J. J, 

the company, was 
ctrlc library lamp; 
ary-treasurer, was 
dsome gold locket; 
recently joined the- 
s, was given a cufr~- 
mtiy Jenkins, well- 
Ircles, on the occa* 
for Winnipeg, where 
fter the interests of 
t writer, was made 
I watch fob; Tommy 
1“ted with a hanB- 
pmmy is leaving to 
I Halifax branch of 
K of the year. Alt 
Me suitable replies, 
hade by Messrs. T.
|. Jack Damp, A. D.
J- Crowe, and oth- 

p male members of 
I the Toronto Bowl- 
bowling tournament 
,'ompetlng. The win- 
in Jimmy Jenkins’ 

ham were presented 
lie most successful 
had ln their exist-

.102 Say, how does McKenzie hypnotize the 
ball to fall thru the net? 
can't solve this problem.

West enders need faster company than 
Kingston, but wait till they bump up 
against the Ambitious City five. There’ll 
be something doing.

Well, Niagara Falls got trimmed all 
right. All Saints treated them te defeat 
No. 1. while the Septunes dished out 
other at night.

Another treat win he given on New 
Year’s night, when the Niagara Falls 
N.Y.. will play West End. And the Ali 
Saints firsts will argue It out with West 
End Ramblers. Jack Ta It and Balllle 
will be seen in uniform this night to- 
the west enders. Who are the Ramblers’ 
Well, that’s the bunch (hat have clean
ed up everything they have run up 
against. Yes. they went away last year 
thru New York State and cleaned up 90 
per cent of their games.

With the seniors on and the Ramblers 
with them there should be a large ej"Owd 
ln on It to see them.

SIXTH RACE. 1 mile: 
Creeps Beckham.. 107 Buzzini 
Barato...
Nadzu.,,
Saine tria 
Llsbia.. .
Audubon

Even Ashley
...107

.107 Homemade 
.107 Ella True 
.107 Bejovis ....

-,...107 Onata ....
.....107

. Oakland
SAN FRANCISCO,
FIRST RACE, 5 furlongs, selling-

Great Apache..........108 Galmoore
No Father..............103 Stefano ...."!......... 103
uan i0?]1......................... 103 i.ockey Mounce ..100
Hook M. :..................... ioo- Banlord
Art Crltie...................... 100 Billy Myer

SECOND RACE, 11-16 of a mile, sell
ing:
Triumphant..
Galvestonian.
Furzee;.. .....
Severton..........
Peerless Lass 
•Humada........

A102 Mr.
102
107

.107

Card.
Ded. 26.

an-
Canadian.

........103

100

...115 Nappa .............
-.109 «Taunt .............
...106 Hand Maiden
...106 E. B. H...........
...106 Dainty Morsel ...106 
...101 *Blg Store ... 

THIRD RACE, 5 furlongs, selling’
Van Gordon.............108 Galves 105
Pandeorft...................105 Willaplnk .. "106
Mornond.....................105 Uncle Sam ' 105
Wtlmore 
San Gil

.109
Noaae Returns to Japan..107

106 OBITUARY..106
IRev. Robert MoCoeh.

CHATHAM, Dec.26.—(Special.)—Rev 
Robert McOosh,

.101_. of Guelph, 
This league will 

■those not suffl-
------  , . year8’ *eaves Ottawa to,

rector of Christ 1 "lght ,‘o return to Japan on six months’ 
Church, this city, dropped dead this 1 leaye °f absence. The Impression 
evening, shortly after partaking of I vaiu that hla return is permanent
supper. The cause of death was heart i---------------------------------------
failure, from which the deceased had ' The islanders of the South Pacific 

and thrown been suffering more or less for some fe<lu,re no clocks, but they have an 
in his flghf^ time past. The late Mr. McCoeh had IbFcnlous time marker of their own.

t'h^Pcopl^^d^ th^s'^clf^'and'^espeola'^y licm'^n ^the^rlb'^of' a"palm1aie^feBt^isf

MARNER matrimofi) to avoid the provisions of stat®- .with his passing away was fhat in his tain number dkminutes, and then set
10. We Never Advertise „ NVinuer XV- .1 Jil marr'ag! llpepse law whlcb who wl,‘ba th» Republican Christmas sermon -yesterday morning flre tp ‘he next below. The natives

Not GiVe7.nd M> A^"r,U "0"r L,™,^ K cfergvmen a1 h anU racing" ZuuT' 'R 8,50 r,ding ap took for hl8 ‘heme ’Tin the midst of ‘le p'aaaa bark cloth at regular Yfi-
We have one starting at New Orleans and °®e?rs whose Spt' raclng hobbv-horse. but his can- l*fe we are In death." it ,s tervals along the string to

...119 to-day that is just as sure as a horse l3usln>e*ss 11 is to unite fond hearts are “ DO* taken seriously. He was about 58 years of a see and is divisions of time.

...118 race can be. An accident, or getting left working under heavy pressure, and Mr. Wilkinson, in his recent speech survived by a widow three sons and

.,.102 Standing at the barrier are the only several of the "marrying parsons" are here, quoted sections from the state two daughters ' n A fine specimen of that ancien, in
-10- pe°culataenon thU ” you a‘m0'st overwhelmed by the stampede charter, under which he c,Timed M‘vor —----------------------------- strument of torture a "sCoîd"s chair "

i Termine Tïnner for $1 oè, or six ° „ ■ „ . Behrman end Chief of Pol'ce Whit- DR. MACKAY RETURNING. was recently disposed of by auction
I winners for $5.00. Our fylos of paM ddl^8 originally scheduled for taker could close the race track, on ------------ at Sherfleld Manor, Basingstoke Eng"

La Points For Sale : ÎL1.res always open for your inspection. J y ir^ 1908, next spring and next aum- the srround that they were common Rev. Dr. Mackay, who left in Septem- and' 11 is ln oak- and is elaborately
T^v. 7 , ® LT.r ®a,e- Wire ready at office at 12.30. Positive- mer are taking place now. Marriages nuisances. Interviewed in thi* matt**- her, 1906, on a tour of the foreign mi../™ carved in high relief insuch goorsucT!ss°, nWtTeglrrI^dWn?,llaT It ^ clients wired postponed from time to time are befng Mayor Rehrmsn wanted to know since f'',d» of the Canadian PrTsbTterian ornament. The canopy la TnacrTfld

last year, especially with his fast mare, deliver. C.O.D.,' ln ' Cl’ty “flmUs Zt T’ne P<DreTd° of'“uThllcî17 an^‘the ! "he" Wll'-'nson had qualified to pî^VTh* ba.ck to Archibald Tcheson. Earl
La Points, has signed to train for a o'clock. Dread of publicity and the annoy- run affairs In New Orleans or to give ited India Korea ’ Forme!!' btJ,aAu. "" nf Dosford, ' with these lines-
party who will not permit him having M. 7418. 43 Scott St.. Room 25.1 a,nce attendant upon obtaining mar- the mayor legal advice. His honor re- and e^c'ted to have eft sTaTli™. 2 If you have a wife who scolds
La Poînts°ïorS;..fend,Tt *f offering ■ ' rlaKe llceaafa under the new statute marked that when he needed légal ad- the l.t^nst for Japan ‘where wlîl L1"' ipdeed bitter '
on! Pof " f, ,' “ rec; O I • A i> a-1"6 responsible for the unusual exodus vice he would go to the city wHom-v ’’"■"aln-three weeks. When he wrote on 80 ln ‘his chair you’d better sit her-
2 0^Ofor-a,nnetacklf"m“e and ' RnWIinfl X LO from “single blessedness." for it. He announced himself as in he was ,n ‘he northè™ province Then go out to take your pleasure^’

' ■JUTTIIIIII IX UU* Lnder normal conditions, from’150 to favor of clean racing, and said that he Honan Come back, release her at v7i.‘L
^ 20° couples are married daily In New believed the sport as conducted at the End nfThV v.------ m----------T And after all too light a measure

Vrk C‘îy’ 11 }a eatimated that three Fair Grounds and City Park was clean f Y Plano Bargain*. i The chair Is 66 inches hlah and 42
times this number are now rushing in- and above reproach. I The resolve of Heintzman & Co.,1 Inches wide. The scold’s chair an
to wedlock every 24 hours. ------------------------------------- -- Limited, 115-117 King-street West. Tor- article in common use In England

œ-^stvrjrssi&'ïssssi Sito. attend a meeting at Dunlop’s Corser- rhTm, nÎ-, 7ÏJ 17^ay. hV, p n tiertunitvro7h,a'l an op- used at Klngston-on-Thnmes. Like the 
vatories, corner Lansdowne-avenue and th steallvn» ^ Liîhoio secure an upright piano pariah pump, the scold * chair wax
Bloor-street, this evening for the pur- he make/ at 122500 that provided out of the rates and
pose of discussing municipal affairs. hlm’ ^ ara Bui- $400^ T£ terms of* ceremony of ducking wa. ^public

On Monday next the Ontario Rail wav 
and Municipal Board will hear the ap
plication of Nepean Township to re-open 
the aifnexetlon Question. Nepean Is op
nosed to the order annexing a strip of 
the township to Ottawa.

pre-
105 Lord Filigrane . .100 
100 Boas

FOURTH RACE, 1 mile and 100 yards-
Massa..............................109 Judge Nelson 105
Down Patrick............ 104 Fulletta
Glamour..
Northwest
Billy Pullman........  83

FIFTn RACE, 1 1-16 miles, selling-
Rose Kley..................... 107 Edith James .. 107
Investment...............107 Sahara
Huzzah............................107 Cnpt. Haie "XÜXÎÔ6
Red Ball....,............... 106 May Amelia
Tetanus...........................103 «Molar ..........
•stand Over................. 102 "Isabellta

SIXTH RACE. 6 furlongs:
Arklirta...........................119 Tavora ...............

.119 Royal Martin 
.105 Herives .. .
.102 Follie L.................

., . . , ----------- apparently
side-tracking all these, and. as he stat- 
ed, has drawn his sword 
the scabbard away” 
against the race tracks.

100

A MARRIAGE EPIDEMIC,TORONTO GETS GRIME HAW.I
vhich was to have 
onto Bowling Clut> 

tponed until April, 
t'aJl league roller* 
it3 the present time 
n injuries to their 
ly. go with such an ÿ 
lid probably render r 
ing them selves jus- 
nes, which open up 

It was, therefore, 
postpone the grind 
league season.

104 5New Yorkers Hurrying to Avoid the 
New License Law.

That Player Released to the Local 
Club Yesterday—Notes.

.102 Sister Frances . .101 

.101 Castille TURF INFO COMPANY83
ONE.HORSE WIRE 

GUARANTEED TO WIN, OR NEXT 
WIRE FREE. 

YESTERDAY WE GAVE 
GRIS WELL.

> President J. J. McCaffery of the Toron
to Baseball Club received 107a Wire last 
night from Hugh Mc-Breen. secretary of 
the Boston American team, to the offert 

- that Myron Grimshaw had been 
to Toronto.

103

jt
released 

goyd

0 President McCaffery is dickering for 
another big leaguer, and experts to com 
rlele the deal ln a few days m

Bill Carrlgan has r*ommended a Holv 
.less pitcher to. the local club and he will likely be given a trial in the spring 

President McCaffery. who Is on the 
Eastern League schedule committee 
which meets In New York in February is 
Planning to have some open date» for 
•the Toronto Club at home, so teams from 
tlmbig leagues can play exhibition games

mark theThis will certainly he
news to the fans. Huachuca..,

Husky............
Contribution ’ j)

‘Apprentice allowance claimed.

NG
Ion of The Snn- 
Unplfte Reeelt» 
n&elen and New

The only Rem* d f
which will permeuent- 
ly cure uonorrh<Wi 
Qieet, Stricture, etc. NJ 
ing. Two bottles curt 
a lure on every botue-r 
rhoee who have etnea 
avail will not be disap- 
r bottle. Bole agency* 
tors, Elm SiM*% 

CU< TO.

1=53 E Co., Q.O.R., Win. . ,, .
fefted° FPac"LpamBa48u“0ni'as? °nightden

! pîa'v nhy9fPollock Paa^' * 5aa‘ even. '$1^0%"'
i Jimmy Fain. Batteries: ‘ Q.oT ifow^- 17*™"neTPuYaUia" 

wMd,,d Ullchrlst: 43tb. Neeler and Hay- Room 206. St. James’ Chambers. Cor" 
a0"’ i Chur.<* And Adelaide. ,

'il RACINGt ,
* Oakland. Los Angeles, \>w Or

leans Results and Entries Coin- 
„plete In the laost Edition of Th«* 
Sunday World.

1,1
our special to 

ree. Give us a trial.

the
r f

}

j*
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NEW YEARS'

Between all stations ln Canada, also 
to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., 
Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara Falls 
and Suspension Bridge, N.Y.

SINGLE FARE
Good going Dec. 31st, 1907, and Jan. 
1st. 1908, returning on or before Jan. 
2nd, 1908.

FARE AND ONE THIRD
Good going Dec. 28th, 1907, to Jan. 1st, 
1908, returning on or befere Jan. 3rd. 
1908.

For further Information and tickets, 
apply at City Office, Northwest Cor
ner King and Yonge-streels.

V

Canadian
Pacific

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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DECEMBER 27 1907»
THE TORONTO WORLD •*»■ FRIDAY MORNING mer

F
at Oxford In favor of the principle of 
the minimum wage and of lte enforce
ment In certain industries, and old age 
pensions has the blessing of Mr. Cham
berlain, and the tariff reformers, who 
see In broadening the basis o* taxation 
the only way to obtain them. Tariff

The Toronto World BOOTH TMIN6T0N 
IN UNLUCKY QUEST

T. EATON C um.teo.
THE STORE OPENS AT 8 A.M. AND CLOSES AT 5 P.M. II

SAYS CLERGYMAN LIBELS 
IN LETTER TO PREMIER

WAS CANADA TRICKED BY 
- JAPANESE GOVERNMENT

0 EST,**<

JOHNI A Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day in the Year.

MAIN OFFICE, 83 YONGE STREET. English Made Boots 
for Men

BlanketLooking for “ Local Color,” Novel
ist Gets In Trouble With 

Pol ic&

Conservatives Hold that Canada 
Signed Away Her Rights in 

Terms of Article One.

reform itself has finally won its w% .Registrar of the Yukon Territory
to the first place In the Unionist plat-

Sues Rev. John Pringle For 
$5000 Damages.

-iL. THE POWER BYLAW WILL 
CARRY.

All the Indications now are that the 
power bylaw will carry by a big ma
jority. But its friends ought to relax

I 50 pairs Pi 
double-bed 
or blue bordi

Regularly

Speaking at Devonport recent-form.
ly, Mr. Balfour declared it to be no

gl s;

longer a subject of division, but, he 
said, It “will rather be an animating 
motive, a deep rooted, patriotic and 
national conviction, which, Inspiring 
alike leaders and followers, is predes
tined to make the next Unionist ad
ministration memorable In the history 
of this country."

i
no effort to see it juried by an even 
better vote than the one of last year. 
The opposition seems to be centred In 
certain newspapers, Interested parties, 
and those who can be retained by the 
day to canvass against it. The ordln- 

cltizen, the man lh the street, the

DAWSON CITY, Yukon Territory, 
Dec. 26.—A writ has been filed In the

OTTAWA, D^e. 26.—The point about 
which there Is

^.INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 26.—Newton 
Interest and spec-| Booth Tarklngton, author, playwright, 

territorial court In which Joseph Ena ulatlon In Ottawa, In connection with globe trotter and bon vivant, added a 
Girou&rd, registrar of Yukon Territory, the Japanese treaty, is whether article new role to his repertoire early -this 
as plaii\tiff, sets out a statement of one of the Japanese treaty, with Its' morning by engaging In à row with 
claim for *5000 damages from Rev. John sweeping permission to Japanese to police officers and kicking one of them 
Pringle of Dawson because of a latter enter Canada on the same footing as In the stomach.

Canadians, does not1 override the right It was a realistic affair, and It is said 
__ ..... of the Canadian Government to im- by some that Mr. Tarklngton was

, BfaMdf »llcuôra8TJr<!dRe0v pose conditions as to immigration. This' merely, absorbing local color and
borne of the Massey-Harris Co. Is a < ; prfngle. ’ ' vlew 18 held by Conservatives, and was quiring material for a new play or a
^pod authority in his special business, • --—»«»«■.............................................• The letter In question, It Is set out in expressed by Mr. Monk on Dec. 12 last, detective story. If such is the case,
but when he undertakes to lecture us Now that the ^liday eeaaon Is here wîifriu H ^“*1* *7 81r According to It the Japanese have abso-l it is probable that the opening scene
All against a public power policy, he &nd everyone has more or lesg indulged ‘ under date of July 2i_ 1807 that lute contro1 ot our immigration situa-! will be laid on Christmas five, and the
might tell us what his experience js of' ln recreatton, y,ere ls a tendency to'Girouard livLi $ open fornication in ti°n, we cannot pass an alien labor law “ight -Lite

zrzrXJZ"»™ sjsjrsfl ** »-■—». * srs «EgS**1varssat,=.d .... it heaven, fall. It»»» by vte-‘„ ,1 1 « “ S?*S&'£&gS £? “"a“,ra' W-W ot'.h. tit.lr that Mr.

tear of water being wrung out of so features ln this week’s Sunday World. In the Territorial Court of the Yukon The reply made is that expressed by theriiiitot11
-many things that has turned quite a The pictorial section ls replete with Territory, between Joseph Ena Gir- Duncan Rosa oa Dec. IS; it is that by! patrol wMon which fhe auttorenris-

bylaw. Mr. Osborne has no use for ing the various pastimes indulged in by L That plaintiff ls and has been for tion Into it. The Conservative rejoin- tlo^'mliî?
cheap electric light for the every-day Canadians, and othera illustrating the many years last past registrar of the der is that Canada, by the sweeping ^ ^
ordinary citizen nor for cheap power the charitably-disposed In Yukon La.nd Registration District, re- terms of article one, signed away this S}081 hn
ordinary citizen, nor ior vneup y making the children of their leas fortu- ! sidinsr at Daxvsnn in th#> Yukon tapH- right. This reloinder is strenirthAnifl hv ister’ but 11 is 804(1 that considerablefor the small factory. nate neighbors happy while others tory and is a married man and has a the fact thatJ the United States Gov-

show the busy multitude crowding the famlly of flve children ernment thought It necessary when ne-1 , uaual biographical Information
dav^rch^sto* en*a8ed ln tbelr ho11' 2. The defendant Is à clergyman and gotlating a similar treaty, to’ include a- turnkevj^So* much^iverse
day purchasing. politician residing at the same Diace clause containing an express réserva* turnkeys. So much averse w as Mr.
iv^.elh°te °f fhUr tM°fieaWh° have late’ ' 3. The defendant in a letter in dupli- tion of its rights over immigration. rLYtXt8^ ” îa a*16 u"P°e‘l®al elulu,ry 
1> come from the old land,-a group v.ew cate written end uv, , »Further it imHorathnH ,, that it is said he made objection ln aof happy-looldng and prosperous emt- R^ht HoaôrJS? ^ wnfni tlnJil Nbsse the Jenen^f lnn,, way-that required the administration
grants will be th< best criterion of the oremL of Can^a takes Mr Mon^. vfew consul-general- of considerable force. However, the
advantages of Canada as a home for E?The recern desnif^ee author was released later on his own
th« industrious and willing workers. jof Canada and flat^d th* ’ateri«T seem to 1 ndI>51°rlnT k*° recognizance for his appearance in po-

o7hKwaw7Zjlu!h July- ,907- wisely an£ mall^ous?y Government not only tak^s the view “^COUrt to aMWer *e Char*e ^n8t
a^strong hold on the mjoole of Canada. wr°le and Published of the plaintiff the that 11 controls the immigration situa-
Ui practically aU walks^f fife IsTreau ; w?rds following, that is to say: tion, but also takes the view that its
ed lavishly “pictorially and literally ” wouI<1 a#a4n and for the 1-aat time i undertakings on the subject prior to fn this writ's îJsfe^cLX^taten- ^ *?■*?* drunkenness the conclusion of the treaty are' null
eral will be Interested in the fine ma- ' “d ‘f official circles here, which a"d void. Should the alter prove to be
shine that the premier, Sir Wilfrid fT-TJoL ™ sca"daI of this city and .t^e..pa8e- a serious blow will be dealt evening
Laurier recently had presented to him territory. Mr. Girouard, meaning the to the position assumed by the Liberal tne oraer 0l. evening,to lled ^Tmthcona Vtews o/ otW EIa,ntl,T’ llvas in open fornication wMh members from British Columbia, who ^ tlm® wf8 epe1nt K°°d-na-
fine machines among them one owned TV,? female partner ln the scandal of assert that they were Induced by these turpd fun and pleasant raillery. The 
by J^kfonlsMth of Ottawa Indff- meaning tha, plaintiff on the 31st' pre-treaty assurances to acquiesce in: f“thor' ’vho‘s well known and popu-
other by J. C. Eaton of Toronto and a day ot JuIy, 1907, and immediately the ratification of the convention. They Ahe. members of the club,
picture of his new garage will also be prjV OUS thereto for some time, was will be in the position of having been waa e*P*cted to furnish considerable
given garage, will also be d had teen ,lvlng open forn1éatlon tricked, and so. if their account of the amusement on account of his versatile

The portrait and views of the home a woman other than his wife anA attitude bf the government ls correct, aS fn. ®utertainer, and he did
life of Dr. Edward Everett Hale, the was the open scandal * will the government bf Canada. bfe
esteemed chaplain of the United States H*LPlty of Daw«on and of the Yukon -----------'-------------~— *T^r 1
Senate, philanthropist, author and re-! te"“ory-, , THE EFFECT OF HARD TIMES Jrfdèi.ZyTU^,»^^
liglous teacher, and his message to the Plaiatlfr claims J5000 damages. nt crrcui ur nWHU IIT1 Lo, bered his work and left the club in
world, will be of Interest to a large , Delivered at Dawson, in the Yukon ®carch °f data for bis future ^norta.
number of our readers. fAD lToV^'3 ^ *** °f December’ Attorney-General Bonaparte Denies c!ss and^nslderablë m^

«âjSS «L“Wr*»2ftorK; ' ’ t. «wok»,. *» *“TZL? L~'Ky- r?,‘ “ïï «-h
^Tn's CoUüntery °f| It Is riot llkely^hat’^ca^ü come WASHINGTON. Dec.26.-Gen. Bona- î^jJgïriiwSed’to thTwritingo°f

Barebtil^nd football enthusiasts will on 7or trlal before April, unless a parte stated t0'day that whlle ,n Chl" b"oka and play?Vdld n“t understand
be Interested in the team groups of last speedy trlaI be arranged for by consent cago recently he had. been asked by the art of absorbing material for such
year’s champions. ; of the court and all -the parties to the some members of the press what were work, and they could not or would not

The above are but a few of the many ^'^ko ’coirt^*»nd°atl°e 968800 the causes, in his opinion, of the re- autho^^TVe^tïïrLe^ sL" colTand 
interesting and entertaining features : . Yukon courts, and no casç can be . . _ ... „ autnor. iney were even so com ana
combining to make an issue that will t8ken UP in the winter without consent cent panic and present hard times, unsympathetic,as to suggest that the
appeal to everyone, and will make a of*be c^urt and the litigants. and £hat he had Téplied that he could author was making top much noise, dr
suitable souvenir to send to friends in■ Np reP'v has been filed to the writ not "speak with any authority as to something to that effect. Th|s point
other lands i by the solicitors of the defendant and . . 3 was discussed with considerable heat.

For sale by all newsdealers, newsboys u is difficult to say Just now with’what the cau8e*- but could 8Peak rather but the detectives were no match for
and on all railway trains—5c per copy rapidity the casé will 'progress. feelingly as to some consequences, in- Mr, Tarklngton in rhetoric. They used

asmtich as certain incidents .directly «Pht. infinitives and inverted verbs un-,
caused by the herd times hadsjed to tu the pLa^-VJjl8|it#^a
his losing considerable money. saw. Need for a Climax.

The attorney-general added that this H|B professional instinct recognised 
statement had not seemed to him In the ne®d of a, climax for the little 
any wise jocular, but apparently had street drama that was being enacted,

Masters Chambers. —— ~ ■ so impressedteome of his hearers, since and ‘twa^ then it is alleged, that the

with the people it undertook to serve, To recover a balance of *309.13 on a „ , ,, ^ unfeeling and unbecoming levitv He Samuels stomach.
and the people have an absolute right bm for ale ancl Porter, The Cosgrave explorer as well as a parson. further remarked that the same paper Such rudeness took the officer’s
to know Whv the nrli.r 7 w Brewing Co. of Toronto have issued a1 I" company with Dr. Coleman, geo- had quoted him as passing up the re- breath away- and U wa8 several sec-^ p e of cheap writ against Charles Brown of Clinton, legist of the Univeristy of Toronto, sponsibillty for the panic to Governor OTld8 before he again offered to take
light and power consequent on the Overdue Notes. and generally considered one of the Hughes of New York adding fh«t hi part ln the debate- Tht offlcer the"
introduction of Niagara electricity, has > writ has been issued by the Cana-’first geologists in Canada, and his bro- had never thought of Gov. Hughes in ^nt^htaT to^the^ItatiSn^h"^ tho
rêrelStena?y?rlnflIcateVlbou1t^ Tn past nal“?he Zerv^M '° ^

demand. If the failure to give a cheap j j^m is made up o7goods slid and de- ["last’, “nd^Id^not^ret^nT «>1»^ i Pie.’" addX the" jTtohrney-gSeralPe"i a^tornly ailed

”r,‘" h“ *"1"*,0 - - •“ ! - »yE:;7;: 7 ;;;; p””"i ss rzs sres, spjsu-y îsl« - • itsi
responsibility for the conseoueno *r I T , . D * . , 1 jective point was to climb the siftnmit a ^onK period of business prosperity,
reals wilh ,L I , ImPerial Bank of Canada have 0f Mount Robson, a virgin peak and «Pon a basis of sound and conlerva-rests with those who practiced It, not j taken proceedings against John the highest of all the Canadian Rock- tlve financial management and strict
with the people who are asking a fair j Maughan on a. guarantee given by tes, said to be 13,700 feet above the sea Obedience to the. law on the part of

“w “ “ “““ “• ! T7ESE rrw, M !x.piss*y«xa&a *~zr~:rtn,^J T^dG i7v& Ch d w J- thru the pass and eastward has been 7hlch may promote these ends, but happiness of other*. The executive of
■l’galnst S ’.Frank wîfsnn to reollor d?cided uPon- The grade ls the lowest 7 pan. Promise a thorogoing, Im- the British Welcome League have
S5-69 6K foi- work done and materi il °f t°y °f the transcontinental railway Port,h ,and Inflexible enforcement of made this dictum the cardinal article
supplied in "mnectlon wdth a fire r°U7S’ K‘rney says’ the average tbeJaT8' wb ch » Is the duty of of their faith.
sprinkler «vstem grade being only one-tenth of one per îb’8 department to enforce to the ex- If results be accepted as sattsfac-

------------------ ^=4* cent..^whilst the steepest anywhere is nt abHlty and resources.” tory evidence of justification then the
err BRUISED only four-tenth of one per cent. The LEFT ttKnn iki ddabed-tv, sweet smiles of happiness and glee

THRU FAULTY PACKING. ?caiTery is not very rugged, there not c11cn JI. = „ .TT. which Mt up the flve hundred youth-
______  being many high mountains in the SUED FOR $200 BACK WAGES, ful faces of the tiny tots spending

Rev. W. Wilks, Secretary of the vlclnlty' The track will, however, pass „ „ . .---------- I their first Christmas in Canada that
Royal Horticultural Society of London, a number of beautiful lakes, including A"der80n yesterday attended the league's children's party
England, has written the' Minister of Ye'l°w Head Lake, which Is a little clalm for *2”°_,a«ra'nst Mrs at the league last night ls abundant

.are now before the people. Including Agriculture with reference to a spoiled'west Qf the Pass, a very fine sheet of 7 the *** i proof that the executive's faith is
the restriction of the veto power of shipment of fruit sent from this pro- £'ater eight or ten miles ln length. lfMy> t^vUVxr' Wh« dJed ln wel1 fwuI)ded
the peers. A drastic education bill vince. which was found to be in bad Jbe trains will run along the shore of wl. » Anderson Delight and merriment reigned su-

shape upon arrival in the old country tb 8 lake as well as of Moose Lake a n 8Tan^I? fbe^ deceased and preme, even the tiny ones, whose age
more consonant with the desires of the Mr. Wilks says, that the fruit JtsMf ,arger body of water lying farther west ! « pr0ff;ty JP Jhe cltV prevented an Intelligible understanding
lionconflrnNsts, will be Introduced, was found good, altho not as good as the waters of which flow into the Fra- =71 ' .. ahe c,t3 îhat when of the cause of the unwonted excite-
Lut tiiere' have been indic itions that from British Columbia but it ar- ser River. Its shores are covered with =V,7 nTa °» fr?^ Ire.v,nd hpr grand m®”*- billed and cooed in concert with
nut there have been indications p.yed , a 'terribly bruised condition timber, largely Douglas fir rillt down aunî had offered her *10 a month to the laughter of the older ones pre-
that another attempt will be owing to faulty packing. Whether "^ ,(1 ‘he waters edge 8 " har' Being property-poor." sent.
made at - reconciling the con- had been packed too tightly or too1 Mount Peele is a nyramld-llke moun- w'aeel Htcept t0 P8y het" The HHle guests, the children of
fllcting claims of the state and free -,rrsely ivas Gifflc.ult to tell. Old Country ta'n- not far from Yellow Head Lake P <24 5°' ‘hose who have come from the old

. . , , men did not think the fault lay in the 8 landmark towering far above ito , Bank. Lnlte land this year, were given a real royalchurchmen. Leading place will be lack of old storage. The shipment alsl fellows, aitho Its heieht L. J* ' V — . •= time.. They had their fill of cake, can- ..
given to the new temperance measure arrived almost tpo late for the show reed 9000 feet above sea level A'r>eIï TTG,UEFLEC' I^€c' .A An -official of the diea_ fruit, ted and milk. Afterwards BONNPTPRBr P ri^ p.t.mh , ----
which fias evoked lively Interest and however, it, was awarded the “silver Hobson is quItenearwhen.Vv 7alon B»Vk ln thia ^ when a*ked Santa Claus in the person of Mr. R. B0^^ERRE Mo., Dec. 26,-The Entombed, But Had

has evoked lively interest, and knlght<,n •• the highest silver medal railway wil? pass It h=7ioo7 , . tbl7momlng as regards the accuracy Dlxon appeared on the scene and dis- h .“f. 9° and the Doer un ELY Nev„ Dec. 26,-Three miner*
given to fruit. above the surmnndilo- n 10,000 feet “f the amalgamation dea^I between the tr,ibuted to every child present a toy z5“c„,9°';, wh*®*1 ^«ve been working entombed in the Alpha shaft ate their

gorgeous stair wfiL ,, ?’’ a tru,y Quebec and Union banks being dec'a-- from ott the Christmas trees that.wera ?"vbalf duridg the past thirty Christmas dinner 1000 feet briow the
cloltiis sldesh th ,!LS almost hr®- el off. said that the matter could not be heavily laden with the good things day”' wl‘1 resume work at full time surface of the earth. Thro the six-inch 

' of plroetum %nnJ Wltre the coverlng so considered. Altho th^re was s cessa- that delight the childish heart. dan' L Ten thousand men are affect- water pipe were sent turkey cranblr-
r perpetual snow on Its upper part, tion of the merging just at present. It Music and songs were heartilv an- ed- rv sauce ovster. =-a a.o . cranDer

w*»«h. ,h, s~BHH'Es" K,s^ à

sr.B'
evitable, and in that, case an appeal to 9^Uck by he hullcL while Soble was., to It k'ven , feet and nearly every roll now put up * candies, a h«lf-p<mld Üke — - ' that eECaped destruction.
the peopte cannot be long delayed. ,, .. . f ® 8would he Impossible to attemnt is correct weight. oranges, apples and nuts. With the : ----- ---------- -------------------

Various circumstances have occurred ' police Cmirt veJerd= ,es >mf>ny in describe all the new lakes, rivers I The lightweight bread ! is still being departure of the children an army ut TI 1* | ■% -
f urt > esterd.lv that the trouble and cataracts that we discovered " shoved out to the public. In suite of tj,e poor and unemployed apnea red I I IA f-1 0\ ujk ii ra I .   W

to stiffen the house of lords for tbe son-to-llw' to whlch81^t0 ^ ^ K'nnfy' "T "alked the whole the police court fines, said the inspec-j upon the scene. They were gl^TÎ I ï|n I I AllfirQ K SMI K fit P 9 11 9 ll 9
coming contest. The result-of the mu- SM with -7 *h beal distance and there was something hap- ; tor- good supper, and the remainder of ■ Il W II UIJvl W U QI 11\ III IlnllnllHw, a',,,,., c,n""’"" ,js-=wTir i yjrssL'timti.'M Wl woimun
electoral revulsion, due probaly to In,^t^e*c " Spend New Year’s at Home. '’'here was nothlne do'u? in the city league. °
alarm at the progress of Socialism and °hen was sent up for trial. Tak- advanfa»--» of tb= chean" rates1 hall courts vesterdav afternoon. Th« j The waiting at the Xmas Day diri-

DSvI.ed . C . offered by the Grand Tn-rk RaMwav non-Jurv assizes have been adjourned - ner at the Temple and at the children's
Pirn irarDm? Plants. System. Return tickets whl b« teened nver ,hp holidays, and ow|ng to the In- party was done by lady volunteers Notice ls hereby given tfiat a dividend . .

■ ,«„n, h„ -’sSrs ssl*» zsznsrz.•sa. î^szjrs îtsssrafusrasr sLrtKrSa,.ra,.isk i 2^tLî2»ïï% et..........— FF "F™"--"5 st. sir«zt ..... . - T , srs.xsrjTB sssrsfcsjsrs, r,ever.has not been viewed witli complete | r’,ants. “t Niagara Fall?, i.« seriously 1c* 10f16. returning on or before Jan ristrate Kingsford at this afternoon’s Captain Harbottle Relions TU 11 rod Q,, ^ _ e on and after
favor by some of the Unionist leaders. " h“ ,= s ln"'^s g,'1 s7‘y/ °r. Sellers, ; 3rd l*ns. court. __________ ' OTTAWA, Dec. 2*.-Mllltla orders Is- ^ Second Day of January Next
who see difficulties to the way of wag- f.om a .general breakdown’. * " ”8 rtwWice. "northw^ooroer Ktog'and Weodhouw Charte Withdrawn. I *«th Xtimenî*6 „ . . The Transfer Books will be closed from the
Ing "war against an abstract noun." _ Yonge-strets. The charge of criminal negligence In C. C. Harbottle Is nermirela fi, C ,pt ber .1907, both days Inclusive.
The fact, tof course, is that both the » a rvi 1 rthio h , administering eleetrtoal treatment his commission. ed to resign The Annual General Meeting of tha Bh= v

, ASHTABl LA. Ohio. Dec. 26.—A has- Russian Democrat Coming. c<uisinar the ^A«th of Miss r?r«iar 20th Haltnn DOI,im , RnnVIntr Hnnao »r«^ * yeUÜF or l“e Shareholdersmain political parties have what may senger train on the I.akc Shore road «T T>vTFv,Sr,,.wre nre ez -T^r,. ; and her child barn shortly after- to b" lleureLm 8L? î' L°Tne Rlfle*' I f.ïL„ .8, ,, ?e, in,.Toronto Tuesday, January 28th 
be termed Socialist planks to their pro- j collided with a light freight engine fessor Raul M. yilukotr. i»ade- of tbe ! ward, whtoh was lodged against T mand the ree-im "»°x!rnel and 10 com' I u“en 81 I* 9 Clock noon.

' grams. Lord Milher, in the early part j ml,e* n»rth of Franklin. Pa... to- Ponstltutlona' Democrats in the Mortimer Woodhouae. was withdrawn vice Lt -Col W^P Ainl.ta.'1*’ ^oorc- 
T-. . . , - . . (lav- Fireman TV m. J. Daly of Aahta- Douma, left here to-day for the Unit- In policée court by Crown Attorney Cor- comnleMnn hi * APPlebe. who on
of this month, made a powerful speech I i>ula waa kiUed ed States I ley yesterday morning. 7 ill tonifelWd to^°f

Table Li%HE • f S5 A fine 
Linen Dama 
Napkins, firs 
counter-soiled

"••7 assor? H•<-ary
ordinary property owner, are all for It. Valleged to havèvtieen written by the de

fendant about
—#

plaintiff.NOT AN AUTHORITY.
The World thinks that Mr. J. K. Os- *

To be cles 
cent, beli

ac-

. , Ladies’Mad» In England an American lasts, 
these beots for durability\ style and comfort 
have no equal.

England has always been pre-eminent for the 
quality of her leather, and “English made” is the 
standard of the world, denoting care, skill and 
thoroughness down to the minutest detail.

^ The leather in these is of beet selected stock,, the sole* oak 
tanned and Goodyear welted, and all put together by one of 
England's best makers.

American lasts are recognized as being scien
tifically correct, ensuring perfect fit and comfort. ' 
with such a combination, therefore, we have no 
hesitation in the claim we make, “without an 
equal.”

2
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mas gift-buyii 
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will do hersell 
over- our stock 
attractive Ladi

Now re-ma

m
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nWHOLE CITY BENEFITS.
Unable to answer the cogent argu

ments advanced in favor of the right 
of the citizens of Toronto to share in 
the benefit to be derived from the 
cheap white coal of Niagara, the de
fenders of private monopoly are striv- 

— ing hard to mislead the' ratepayers by 
raising irrelevant ,and false Issues. 
One of their latest dodges is the publi
cation of a map, professIngFo1 show 
the area proposed to tie served by the 
municipal distributing plant. It is col
ored red on this precious example of 
ring methods, and is conflnèd to a very

i I
MAIL OR*

K 'llx

-■.V
JOHN C

1 65, 87, 8», 
(Oppoult,■ Had Entertained Club.

Last night Mr. Tarklngton 
an entertainment hi the Columbia Club 
given for the benefit of the members. 
This is an annual affair. Merriment, as

■ attended |

They come in all leathers and all styles, from 
the most conservative to the verv dressiest. The 
illustration shows one style, menrs Blucher shape, 
with heavÿ Winter, weight soles. Price $4.60. 
Another grade costs you $4.00. SAYS SI!I

small section of the centre of the city. 
Needless to s Xaw this delineation is an 
absolute misrepresentation of the posi
tion. The civic proposition covers .the 

• whole city, and Niagara light Ind pow-

We have also the English-Made Eatonia, all styles 
and one price, $3.00.

"X-s
Great Faith 

Army MSecond Floor, Queen Streeter will be delivered wherever the de
mand calls ffor It. What the electric 
syndicate has done is to take the' dis
trict within which it is proposed un
derground wires should be laid, and 
make it appear that this’ Is the limit 
of the city’s service. A cause that has 
to depend on gross perversions of the 
tnith, such as this clearly is, must be 
weak Indeed.

Lend5.f <

<HT. EATON C°t™
ISO YONGE ST., TORONTO

I

The annual 
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Let it be distinctly and ever kept in 
mind that the struggle over the power 
bylaw la for cheap Niagara light and 
power. The question Is between the 
right of the citizens to receive " a fair 
share of the advantages of Niagara

ARSENIC KILLEUWOMAN 
' HUSBAND IS ACCUSED

Money cannot bey bett** Coûte 
than Michie's finest blend Java an J • 
Mocha. 45C lb.

Michie & Co.. Limited, PREACHER—EXPLORER.
generated electricity, and the claim of 
the electric ring to appropriate thé 
whole of that advantage for private 
profit.

iti
Coroner’s Jury In Quebec Holds 

Orner Rochette Criminally 
Responsible.

Save turkeys away.

dàLGARY,

Rev. G. N. B. Kinney and Prof. Cole
man In the Northwest.

When the Niagara franchise Alb., Dec. 26.—If any 
man, woman or child in this city went 
to sleep lest night without having par
taken of a turkey dinner tt waa not 
the fault"’" of the Salvation Army or 
the P. Burns Company, packers. The 
latter furnished turkeys- to every per- 

in the city reported by the 
churches to be without the' price.

The Salvation Army furnished a tur
key dinner to every way-tarer who . 
called at thetr barracks, end sent out 
many dinners to those who 
able to get down to the city.

comQUEBEC, Dec. 26.—The coroner's In
quest on the body of the deceased, 
Mrs. Orner Rochette, whose death and 
subsequent exhumation has caused so 
much comment and so many different 
stories took place to-day. Dr. Marais 
end Dr. Vallee, who made the autopsy, 
and Rev. Mr. FIHon, who made the 
analysis of the stomach, stated that 
it was found deceased died by arsenic 
poisoning.

At 8.30 this afternoon the Jury ren
dered a verdict to the effect that de
ceased died of arsenical poisoning, 
criminally administered by her hus
band, Orner Rochette, Who is held crim
inally responsible.

■ P

son

were -un-

methods associated with "high finance,”
RAISED TUG ESCORT.PLEASED THE YOUNGSTERS

PORT DALHOUSIE. Dec. 26.—The 
wreckers were at work to-day at the 
sunken tug Eecort, and at 9 p.m. re
turned, having raised the tug and 
■towed her about a quarter of a mile 
closer to port. They had to leave her 
on account of the heavy sea that was 
beginning to roll. ,

They will return again the next fav
orable day, and will probably land 
her In the harbor the next trip.

British Welcome League Distributed 
Xmas Gifts.I

BRITISH PARLIAMENTARY SES
SION.

Towards the close of next month the 
British parliament will reassemble for 
a session of unusual Importance, and 

n one which may be its last. In pursu
ance of Its declared policy of filling up 
the cup of the hereditary chamber’s 
Iniquities, the government will attempt 
to1 deal with all the main Issues that

Passing Confederate Bill.
QUEBEC, Dec. 26.—Detective Tom 

the arreat of threeWalsh effected 
Swedes, who gave their-nomes es Mat 
Hill, Hack KulUs and Ed. Hill on 
the charge of passing a confederate *10

t
A.

New Editor For Canadian Englnser 
Beginning with the first issue of Jan

uary, 1908, The Canadian Engineer will 
be edited by E. A. James, B.A.Sc. Mr. 
James is a graduate of the School of 
Practical Science, having taken the 
civil engineering course. Since gradua
tion he has been engaged ln survey wor 
work and irrigation work, and leaves 
the engineering staff of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway to take up his new du- 

grown ties. While at college Mr. James was 
young sons of president of the Engineering Society 

miles from , Northfleld eight and some time ago was appointed one
RhH!tre«?Vrrid8v ter' were drowned of the representatives of the School of 

DS wb«n their parents were Practical Science, on the senate of the 
on ah take v8”^ on thln ice ^n‘versity of Toronto, and ls an asso-
on * take near their horge and fell in. elate member of tl* Canadian Society

of Civil Engineers.

i#
ONTARIO FR The men were taken in charge in a 

house on St. Cedle-street, which they 
had entered on Saturday night, and 
in paymetit for refreshments one of 
the trio tendered whet was purposed 
to be a *10 bill, but turned out "to be 
confederate currency.
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Three Children Drown.
HALIFAX, N.S.; Dec. 26.-A 

up daughter and two 
Eno Plneo,

PER

The conclusion 
to after eating 
pecques. Eat tl 
afternoon or nigi 
the better yqu fj 

We will delivej 
dance by the ban 
prices consistent 
Charte*, of courl 
house.

a Feast.
not a little apprehension among the 
threatened Interests. Land and tax
ation reform, the initiation of an old COHEN GOES TO TRIAL.

Iage pension fitpd and a reconstitution 
of the Irish university system, will all Jacob Cohen, after

„„ . the
•debt Mid-nay 
People—18 till 2.

The Old,
Mamma : Dear 

baby got such a 
Papa: Never rn 

to .fight out thfti 
Philadelphia Inqi

'

Mai
"Why do you t 
The aged sénat 
"The truth Is.' 

used to drive the 
now, when I try 
beast, they suJ 
doped.”—PhiladelJ

dividend no * 4 7the aggressive policy of its extremer 
sections. Tills demonstration of popu-

The■

YONQE AN
Serve specj 
for bus/nel 
their Jap\ 

\ Rooms and\

17th to the 31st of Decern-

will be held at th* 
1908. Chair to be

By order of the Board.

STUART STRATHY,
General Manager.

command 
reserve of officers.r=-“ Toronto, 16th November, 1907.
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TRAVELERS ME TOLO
NESBITT’S NEW PUNK 

3 CENT TROLLEY FARE
BANKING STATISTICS 

OF 0. S. INSTITUTIONS
directors, which six months àgô 
amounted to $3,500,000, do -not appear 
in the December statement, ail di
rectors having paid up during th# 
crisis.

Thirteen trust companies contribut
ed to the “associated trust company 
fund," which was raised for aiding 
■weak companies during the flnanoUd 
flurry. The largest contributors were 
the United States Trust, the Central 
Trust, the Manhattan Trust, the New 
York Trust and the Equitable. The 
fund amounted to $7,619,700.

ENGLAND’S ROYAL TRAIN.

JOHN CATTO & SON 

Blanket Chance
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron- 1 

to, Dec. 26.—8 p.m.—Pressure changes con
tinue to occur with great rapidity. Light 
snowfalls "have occurred to-day in many 
portions of the prairie provinces and 
there have been local showers in British 
Columbia and Nova Scotia, whilst else
where in Canada the weather has been 
fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 2—6; Atlin, 4—12; Port Simpson, 
36—42; Victoria, 40—42; Vancouver, 36—44; 
Kamloops, 26—32; Edmonton, 2—18; Battle- 
ford, 4 below—16; Calgary, 4—14; Regina,
2 below—20; Winnipeg, 4—24; Port Arthur,
4 below—34; Southampton, 20—32; Toronto, 
22—34; Ottawa, 10—16; Montreal, 14—24; 
Quebec, 12-36; St. John, 28—42; Halifax, 
28—42.

its
50 pair* Pure Wool Blankets, full 
double-bed size, singly whipped, pink 
or blue borders.

Regularly $6.00, for $4.90 
pair.

Table Linen Chance
A fine assortment of Useful-Sized 
Linen Damask Table Cloths and 
Napkins, first quality, but slightly 
counter-soiled by being shown.

To be cleared at fully 20 per 
cent, below regular prices.

Seeks to Provide a Spectacle which 
Will Put Shows of Provincial 

Cities in the Shade. "

Annual Banquet of the Commercial 
Travelers’ Association Addressed 

by Messrs. Gurney & Murray.

Also Defends His Vote in Radial 
Railway Bill—-Rev. Dr. Starr 

a Supporter.

Some Interesting Information Con
cerning Development and Stand

ing of Trust Companies. i
iMl

LONDON, Dec. 26.—Following the it- That if C.HÛ4, ig to 
ries of successful pageants in various' must be 
towns of England last

<
laSr' Beattle Nesbltt held two meetings NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—Under caU of A London paper tells of the roÿal 
dresses ^which Tb* fetUune of W» the state banking department for re- train built for King Edward by the
in tone, was hls^declaration that^f POrt* of thelr condition on Dec. 19, 21 London and Northwestern Railway
elected he would attempt to secure ai truet companies and 29 state banks of, Qampany. While some continental

SneAki”1 <<ar *are‘ * I New York have filed their formal state-! sovereigns have had railway coaches \

and , whom the attack seemed most direct, I *?Una Provided by the London and
should have_arwt if Thay i the statements as a whole bear testi-i Northwestern and two or three of the
try to get three-cent fares We W a' m°üy of the quick recovery generally other English companies have been 
Street railway company "or we trore ^ad? and the unwavering confidence constructed at the companies’ own ex- 
supposed to have tor aJ, nearly aThe °f the great body of depositors. The pense. They then remain the railway’s 
could ascertain-^the street Railway reports show that certain of the property, the members of the royal 
company had us (aonlai sFate banks of New York City did their family paying their fares like ordinary
ter). The franchise ran^Tufm Sn a,hare towards relieving the financial passengers, with merely the usual 
years, but there was ttooMynt™ 8l.‘uaf‘0"f1 “‘her cities. They accom- charge for a special train. The most 
ill attempting to take over or PUshed this by accepting from the lo-| elaborate precautions are taken to se
ttle street railway system .mw".SI cal national banks a large quantity of.cure the safety of the King's train, a 
city had a bunch of eleétrin ^orue, clearing-house certificates, leaving the pilot engine running fifteen minutes 
somewhere with which national banks In a position to employ In advance thruout the entire Journey,
plause.) ao u" ‘AP* their cash In relief of customers and The train itself contains a saloon dec

If not interested in this hvi.„ n„~ correspondents in the interior. The ex- signed for his Majesty, with a "smok- 
they would then be deeply h! tent to which the New York natlpnal Ing-rt>om, a day saloon, a bedroom and
the power question thia banks depleted their own reserves in dressing-room, all equipped with hand-
only chance to get chean Lw^. and BUPP°rt of threatened centres has al- some furniture.
save themselves from being tied unto feady 1x6611 shown in the reports to the -- -----------------------------
the Electric Development Co with hhrh ti^eury department at Washington. Covered Track at Savage, Minn.Prices. And if the ti^ œntSd to 29 8tai® New *ork; The covered- half-mile track ’which ha.
morrow for cheap power we could prac Brooklyn and the other boroughs of been in course of construction for some 
tically afford to take over the railwky Qreater New York, Wffich have so far l1-"16 paBlat ^ w- Savage’s International 
at the price asked for it to^d^vl^d reported- sh°w aggregate deposits of f‘°ok ^°od Farm Savage. Mlnn., Js at 
8dve the people thre-cent teres (Ad- *22S.°00.000, not Including amounts due roofed and *ided wire ^ wld£ and 13 Plause.). One of tte Si oth6r banka an dtru.t companies. Xd^mlke6 utlmo”^ Ught^/oT
expense lay In producing power and ^is enorrq/us su mthe net loss in doors Itself. The cost was abo£t $17 «0 
they could easily see what a differ- withdrawals since August 22 last It will be used by Harry Hersey and 
ence U would make to reduce the cost amounted to only $3,066,117. The losses {'"■•* Hussey in developing early speed 
from $40 or $60 per horsepower to $16 or were distributed among 18 o fthe banks Cresceus re D.an Patoh d KU>.$17 per horsepower. “ * 6 Iwth total withdrawals of $13,925,761, Ario“

Rev. Dr. Starr's Support. while, 11 banks showed an aggregate • 8 (20®H1-
Rev. J. E. Starr began by saying that ®a*n °2 $10,869,644. 

in every community there was a bad The New York City banks under 
boy, who, however,/ was generally a state Jurisdiction further helped out 
great deal better than he ' was credited the general financial situation by pay- 
wlth being. Something like this was *n81 back to national banks muefi cf 
the case with his friend the doctor, !the money on deposit by The latter 
whom he had long known, and who was stttuttons. Fifteen of the state banks 
aJPU j better boy than some people lm- j «how heavy decrases in the amounts 

“in" I due to other banks. Allowing for all
ah that he neds Is a chance to show withdrawals and the purchase of ctear-

now much good there is in him, and lng house certificates, which are now
tnat chance is the mayoralty of the held as collateral, the state banks in- 
h ty °JJr>ront° ’Ie that not 60 doctor?" dtcated their prosperous condition by 

’ maintaining cash reserves in some in-
■Or, ..NesWtt replied, "You are quite stances in excess of 16 per cent, re- 
Rev Mr „XT Quired by state laws. One of the larg-

, Mr" starr continued : “Never est holders of the certificates shows awas there a time when questions, which reserve of 24 per cent L
in t'S^,a'b,1Uty ,and the ,°nly one ®tate bank took advantage
reTT^,t0 to eoly*’ W6r of “s membership in the Clearing

oming u*\ *n ‘horizon, ejid of the House Association to Issue certificates
re»°™ b^n,Ch °I ”****»• the biggest,! which are now outstanlng ai T ^- 
tb® m?81 forceful, the most aggressive, i ability item of $520,000. Mne of the
“ds Dr B^.tU?NeehmUl- 7Î* ,by 6tate banks hold clearing house Lrti-
HtW'iWdïll ^Zrrere" relfppause) fic^tes to the extent of $7,100,000. Loans 
ree was not at all certain that a mayor and discounts show a deoren»» in th«
present I”deed at «tatement of nineteen of the banks,
Th^î^rvV nat ,to bave it. while the values of stocks, bonds,

rt^r^ti™1" ™1114 bad" mortgages, taxes and items of resource 
, also show a general shrinkage, a ma-

controUer nr 8 ^ecord as 1®Jd.erman Sr jority of the banks show an increase of 
■canned fnr H y 8hould be closely cash on hand. Especially is this true of 
scanned, for there were shouting for specie, which attained a wider clrcula- 
re! P°Wer bylaw those who were at tlon in New York during the financial 
•be aame time supported by papers crisis than for many years past, 
which stood for the electric ring. Trust Companies.
( ppause.) The official Statements of the trust
- . “ “9 * Hal1’ companies for Greater New York are
Two hundred devoted supporters of perhaps fraught with the greatest in- 

ü",, Cretle Nesbitt sweated in Douglas tercet, these institutions were forced 
.1!’. » oor and Bathurst-streets, last to bear the ÿrunt of the financial 

night for one hour and three-quarters storms, which broke with the suspen- 
while they waited for him. »ion of the Knickerbocker Trust

The doctor plunged at once into elet- Company. The 21 companies which 
tion issues, dwelling chiefly on the have thus far reported show a fall- 
5°wer bylaw, but took occasion to refer lng off of deposits from $278,036,300 on 
to his action in committee of the legis- Aug. 22 last to $190,256,600 on Dec. 19. 
lature when the Toronto and York Ra- The lose of deposits was accompanied 
dial Railway Bill wasvhfought up on by the calling in of loans, the Teduc- 
May 22, 1905. He had asked to have the tlon In the latter instance amounting 
bill reported back, he explained, in or- to $78,060.000. The market values of 
der to have the differences noted which stocks, etc., show a decline of about 
were to be found between It and the $20,000,000. In specie the twenty-one 
charter of the company. He charged trust companies show a loss of lees 
that Incorrect reports of the position than $2,000,000, while in legal tender 
of men on the committee had been and bank notes, held as reserve, they 
given by the press. He himself had show an lncreaie of nearly $1,000,000. 
voted, he said, to send the bill on for The trust companies all were put to 
full discussion on the floor of the house, a severe test, but htler business af- 
The only difference between him and fairs, according to the reports 
the government was that Premier submitted, have been so adjusted that 
Whitney wanted to close the session many of t heoffleers claim they are in 
then and th*e and he wanted discus-, a better position than ever before. 
slon- The report of the Trust Company of

They all knew that he would submit America, which withstood a run of 
to no one, and would not be dictated many days, was awaited with much in
to. It did not make any difference to terest. It shows a net decline in cash 
him who ft was, he was not going to1 reserve of les than one per cent, since 
be controlled in anything he thought August last. The cash reserve of the 
right.

progress it 
more than merely an agri

summer, London cultural country and that 
will this coming year seek to provide a trial progress Is possible 
show of the

■Probabilities. 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bny— 

Strong soutbenaterly, shifting to west
erly, winds | cloudy and milder, with 
showers.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Strong 
easterly and àoutherly winds; snow or 
rain; higher temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fair and 
moderately cold to-day, followed by light 
snowfalls at night.

Maritime—Fair and moderately cold.
Lake Superior—Colder, with snow.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta- 

Fair and cold.

no Indus- 
without a

eight and when the tide of American Gurney, 
travel will be running to the flood.

From the preliminary circulars is-* 
sued by the projectors of the London 

-Historical Pageant, it appears that the 
work of the organization will be main-' 
ly in the hands of Frank Lascelles. Mr.
Lascellea managed the Oxford pageant commercial traveler» rendered a valu-
L^ndnn h 7 d°ubtless carry the abto ^ to ttle country in their 
London show to a successful compte-1 capacity As advisers to tihe smaller

cnmJIre61" that the pageant nmy be a Lewis A. Howard, president of the 
comptete success, the assistance and association, was. chairman, and about 
co-operation of the various local may- 200 were present. E. Fieldlne spoke 
LnSm?nd i a¥^or*tIe8 ln the County of for the association, and J. s. Willi- 
».,îünrè8 be‘ng Invited, and it Is sug- son for the press. A musical program 
dnn tLn ^at dl8trict ln Lon- was contributed by H. Jenner? H.
rei? contribute from its people ln Williams, Master Wilfred Morrison,
in relrt«r.n?eLe. tor.°?e ?f the episodes. Donald MacGregor, Highland Piper 
in the majority of Instances the per- Joseph Hay. Will J. White and O P
thehierS Wli* h® lnvlted to contribute Johnston. Lieut.-Col. Stoneman gave 
their own dresses, etc., altho ln some a recitation. 8
cases where this "may not be possible, ...........
the London^Historical Pageant Com- COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS ELEC- 
mlttee will bear the expense of mater- tion
lals, etc. * : 1 lurl’

According to the flowery circular Is-' Editor World: Will you kindly allow 
sued by the projectors of the plan, rta me space to refer to letttir in Toronto 
magnificent central site has been se- World of the 24th Inst., signed by E. 
lected in the heart of fashionable Lon- Fielding and R. M. Stuart, with refer- 
don, to which the busy life of the great enfe t0 Commercial Trivelers’ election, 
city does not reach where no sound is , A ot y«»rs ago there was a very
scene wtere ‘th T “yl re" ^ t^aM^Sten^ are^from
scene, where the stately trees, the the recommendation of the actuary ln
broad stretch of water and the verdant 1904 to revise and reduce the amount 
turfs provide a fitting sceite for the Paid, a course which he claimed was 
pictures of London in the days of old necessary to ke^p the association In good 
Which are being arranged by -a com- ï^pe financially. He was supported in 
mittee, In connection with whlS Prof. ^ byJer" a^d ^ted'in’tavor

plan.
_ Mr. Fielding found out in 1906, how-
We are also informed by ever, that a $1000 benefit was a very good 

the same medium that “some idea of cry, and as he had tried several times to 
the wide scope of the London pageant be elected, but was unsuccessful, thought 
may be gathered when It is stated w?uld a popular and winning card
wiï depict”' Grea^S^riflce^roDtena ‘th'.t^he^oria^lon wtih

Ki ?ep , a Great Sacrifice to Diana, its then membership could continue to
which took place on the site where St. pay $1000 for 30 years and have a surplus 
Paul’s now stands, the pageant ending after all claims were satisfied, 
with scenes depicting the day of the He had a special meeting of the asso- 
powdered wig and patches of the 18th dation called in Toronto, and placed this 
century ” scheme before the members, and, tho it
77 ________________:____ was fully of inaccuracies and absolutely

untrustworthy, still, simply" because it 
promised $1000 he and the whole ticket 
nominated with him were elected with 
enormous majorities. When elected with 
» majority tihat could carry any motion, 
did they show their confidence in Mr.
Fielding’s scheme by making the Insur
ance $1000 straight? No. They found, to

t - ... „   , | enable them to do that It would be neces-I say anything to you that will prevent sary to make some changes ln the by- 
ycu from doing this kind of thing laws, to make it financially safe, thus
again? These Irish natures of ours are ^rigM^tingthatlt a°,delation 
always exploding, and we are always ! was paying more than it could afford, 
sorry for it. Next time a riot comes F&t-ln 0f age or
ycur way, go to bed.” under, admitted prior td Jan. 1, 1906, were

In these homely words, Mr. Justice 1° maximum benefit of $1000
Dodd addressed a batch of prisoners tear If 38 years maxim,
arraigned before him for riotous con-1 years, $700 maximum” etc. 'texcept “hat
duct at Belfast, on August 12, when, IL I under certain conditions they 
will be remembered, three persons liable to an assessment). ; 
were fatally shot by soldiers and many ] The member Joining after Jan.
injured. Sergeant Marri man, of the *■ 1906- would' *f of the age of 26 years 
Royal Irish Constabulary, gave a vivid ST “nde„r’ nr„eac,h ,‘he maximum of $1000 In

son-street he saw thousands of people $760 tn 20 years, or $37.60 për year and 
tearing up streets, and stoning all the1* unfortunate enough to be 36 years of 
police they could see. He attacked the ?fe on Jolhing, at the end of 20 years 
crowd in the rear of M’Donnell-street,1 hls ^eirs would get, on his death. $600, 
but the police were beaten back. Wit- i ra£e °£,^° p!r year» f0r each
ness described how he was struck on : Now,f dîies Itf not”'strike®^n,?' with
dered^nron* ? pav1"^ eton®' a"d rel1-1 the vast increase in the membership each 
dered unconscious. He took refuge in ! year that the members Joining after Jan 
a house, which the rioters wrecked. L 1906, will, before very long, be in the 
They searched the house, and when majority, and when they realize the gold 
they found him said they would not brick that hae been handed out to them, 
be so mean as to kill one man. When S11 ln8}Jrance wl11 be re-
he got out he was carried shoulder high a™?®?’ o^ree"oThe/hand whf,htsM°rer
and cheered_Hi«« lnrd«hir»- “WKd'f a «gain t un tne other hand, what did the,8 ,,V>rr,8nlp- what a actuary and those members of the asso-
country we live in. The sergeant de-. elation who supported him propose1 
scribed how he again joined the police. I First—To give the old members of cer- 
who helped a squadron of cavalry ;o laln years’ standing, a guaranteed policy 
cut their way thru the crowds. The *or no matter whether
stoning was so fierce that the police members Joined or not. 
and.soldiers had to retire, and witness „r?,0„n,d"ri^?w members to get at cost 
left and went to hospital. Counsel for b(Ty °f ln8urance the,r money would 

(or ought to be) impelled towards con- the prisoners said that several of them Third—Balance saved over and above 
sidération of peace, good-will, domestic were ^oln^ about their business in a the cost of running the association and
liai piness and religious aspiration, it is legitimate way, and the others regret- after the necessary amount had been put
deplorable, that the ttage, in even a sin- ted the riot. His lordship remarked reserve fund, would be divided every 
gle instance, should be devoted to ex- that an Irishman’s human nature was î,hree. years an<* used to purchase addi- 
pcsillon of *one of tho most offensive and not packed in a drawer, to be taken to be ®d<?ed to members’
painful subjects that can be obtruded out for use on particular occasions. been Dût t™ P°Ucles had
,TiMeVinnth0en7tatee BUt IriStim/n 7V fU“ 'Yh^r^î
misery in tne state or marriage, conse- nesses and of human infirmity. Yet amounts by having surplus savlne-s 2„u6n‘ up°p violation of .vows' the most even that wretched riot had disclosed to them. 8 P 8aV‘n8S added
which tlie enti?<>nfabrb?Sofnasortetvdrien that there m|Sht be found a generous Which seems to be the better way? To 
pents The nlav called “John feeling and kindly nature in those sub- 8tfr^ bulld UP« always bearine lnHe nor “ produced \^t night at Daiv>s >ct to turbulent passions. It was a that the new man coming in las
Theat’re, b^r'jam^ K.^Hac^et,^,: P»ty this fire was not put out at the more m'onl action 
a shocking story of woman’s duplicity very beginning. A little rough treat- tlon than its members are entitled to bv 
and — possibly, without misrepresents- ment at the beginning would have gone giving less to the members of the other 
tion of human nature.—depicts woman in a long way towards stopping the row. ; action than they pay for? I 
an aspect little less than hideous. The The best thing to do with an Irishman The thoughtful man will not take long 
ethical purpose—-upon which it would be when he became offensive was to knock to decide. However, the members have 
agreeable, in this case and in all similar him down and put him in goal—(laugh- voted on this question, and decided in
cases, not to pause—Is stated with such t v_take care the fire he <had favor of -the present scheme, and soemphasis that it cannot be ignpred. Mr. stared did not ror^ Two of the ac- 8ettled «>• matter, and you would think
Alfred Sutro. wh-> wrote- this piece, is, started did not spread. of the ac j a0me other issue would engage their at-
aiparentlv. of. the opinion, and desirous cused ?€rîx/°un<i n0t gu"ty and dis- tention, but Mr. Fielding and his sup-
of its adoption by his audience, that in- charged. Others were convicted. Four porters have done so little else they can
fidelity and treachery in the married were sentenced to three months’ lm- lay claim to. and feeling it is necessary 
state are justifiable, or at least excus- prlsonment from the date of their com- to have a ticket and a cry, keep remind- 
■able, . when Sequent, on the neglect of irittal in August, one was sentenced Travelers what benefactors they
either party, to the contract of marriage, to six weeks' imprisonment from the “Ave been to them, and expect to be re- 
Tf his play does not convey that meaning, dwte of the assize trial, and the re- *urned year after year on the old battle
mv7n°eUlwhuef 1"" nln-lfitn^oeSmcom?bve malnder were bound over to keep thei 7n the old dayg the a8soclatlon was ad„
wbethe^n is intended to m”n a^vthinï peac®" T^°iJPrlHn,' V,'8e,d b>; ,an a‘'tuary who had a
The aubieet of "honor" mieht as well i ers numbering 24, were tried for riot, study of insurance, for which I believe 
have been left out of the argument. It Fourteen pleaded guilty and were sen- he received $200 per year. Now I unden
ts a truism thnt neither purtv to the con- tenced to three months’ Imprisonment stand Mr. Fielding is the competent ad-

from their committal in August, and vice and was voted $300 fqr hls services 
put under rule of bail. Four were , , ,
found guilty and similarly sentenced; disposition ’and' were "he^o^ heM^o1"6 !
and six were acquitted. The leniency bv paome of his more level-headed1 advds? Uncle: You seem to be living very 
shown by the judge created the utmost ers. would be inclined to Judge the value I comfortably here, my boy, but are you 
excitement In’ court, as former rioters of an investment by the rate of Interest saving any mopey? 
were sent to prison/tor long terms. it would pay, rather than by its actual

value.
r-r-T rr : ------------------— " As for Mr. R. M. Stuart.

by Edward 
Mr. Gurney replied to the 

toast to “The Manufacturing Inter
ests.”

I

Ladles’ Jacket Chance j. p. Murray, replying to “The 
Wholesale Mercantile Interests," 
phasized the need of further protection 
for woolen industries. He added that

i lasts, 
wmfort

the barometer. em-
Now that the air is cleared of Christ
mas gift-buying, no doubt some will 
find they have personal needs to satisfy. 
Any lady requiring a Jacket or Coat 
will do herself a good turn by looking 
over our stock, which comprises many 
attractive Ladies’ Garments.

Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m. 
10 p.m

Ther. Bar. 
22 29.90

Wind. 
6 W.

. ■31 29.93 6 S.W.for the 
I” is the 
kill and

pies oak 
1 one of

32
34 29.71

me!"""
Mean of day, 29; différence from aver

age, 6 above; highest, 35; lowest, 22.

35 29.61

’
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

flNow re-marked at astonishing 
reductions.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

Dec. 26
Numidian'.
Oceanic...

Fromat
Glasgow
Southampton ...New York

La Lorraine......Havre .................New York
Naples ...
New York

Boston
f

Slavonia....
Barbaroesa

New York 
... Bremen

g scien- 
eomfort. 
have no 
hout an

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

JOHN CATTO & SON Dec. 27.
Poultry Show, St. Andrew’s Hall.
Commercial Travelers’ Association 

annual meeting, St. George’s Hall, 1.30.
City council, 3.
Board of education, city hall, 4.
Canadian Club—Discussion on power 

bylaw, McConkey’s, 6.16.
Geary meeting, Broadway Hall, 8.
Geary meeting, St. Mark’s Hall, 8.
Power bylaw meeting, St. Cyprian’s 

Church Hall, 8.
Northwest Ratepayers’ Association, 

8 o’clock.

V
'I66, 67, 66, 61 XXXO LT. BAST. 

(Opposite the Postoffice.)
TORONTO.

■wt

es, from 
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r shape,
te $4.60.

Vhv You Should Read 
the Daily WorldMOTORING IN Hll TIMES 

SAYS SIR JNO. FRENCH
ln-

The general reader ofMARRIAGES.
COLELLO—SAMS—At the Methodist par

sonage, on Christmas morning, 1907, by 
Rev. T. E. Bartley, Mr. Frank Colello, 
son of the late Rev. Thomas Colello of 
Avelino, to Miss Elizabeth Y. Sams, 
daughter of the late James Sams, Esq., 
and granddaughter of the late Rev. 
Rabbi Moses Sams of London, Eng.

a newspa- 
per looks for brevity and accuracy in
his favorite-publication. Brevity, be
cause the

Oman, Chichele Professor of Modern 
History at Oxford, Is taking a promi
nent part.”

» lex
Great Faith is Expressed in the 

Army Motor Reserve at - 
London Banquet.

r>
. , . aycrage man has only a lim
ited time to scan the pages of his news
paper, and he does not desire to wade 
thru a mass of words in order to find 
the meat of the article. Accuracy ni 
the compiling of information and the 
securing of facte is essential if 
paper desires to retain its readers. , 

Both these qualifications are feat
ure* of The Toronto Morning World.

Brief, accurate and complete re- 
ports of the daily happenings all over 
the world, and particularly of the Do
minion of Canada, are found in 
columns. —

-DEATHS.
CONWAY—At Toronto, Wednesday, Dec. 

25, at 51 Esther-street, Lucy Conway, 
wife of William Conway, in her 64th 
year.

Funeral from the Baptist Church,
' University-avenue, Friday, 2 p.m.
DUFF--Suddenly, at his late residence, 84 

Peter-street, on Dec. 26, Joseph Duff, 
in his 80th year.

Funeral strictly private. Kindly omit 
flowers.

KLOTZ—Suddenly, on Dec. 26, Leila A., 
beloved wife of E. W. Klotz, 40,Sussex- 
avenue.

Funeral private.
MERÊDITH—At the family residence, 

Lopdon, Ont., ôn the 24th inst.. Is bella 
Magdalene, second daughter of th late 
John C. Meredith, Esq.

MULVOGUE—At 62 Sheridan-avenue, on 
Dec. 26, 1907, John Mulvogue, ln his 38th 
year.

Funeral at 9 a.m. from above address 
on Friday, Dec. 27, to St. Helen’s R.C. 
Church, thence to St. Michael’s Ceme
tery.

NuVVLAN—At her late residence, White- 
vale, on Tuesday, Dec. 24, Mrs. Now- 
lan, widow of the late Patrick Now- 
lan, in her 84th year.

Funeral from her late residence Fri
day morning, to the Roman Catholic 
Church, Pickering., Bishop Walsh of 
Toronto will officiate.

STEPHENSON
morning, Hopei McDonald, fondly-loved 
husband of Evelyn Stephenson, daddy 
of Ivy, Charlie and Reginald, and only 
son of the late Col. Stephenson, H.E. 
I.C.S., aged 53 years. Ever loved and 
remembered.

English papers please copy.

>.
The annual dinner of the Motor 

Union of Great Britain and Ireland 
was largely attended at London early 
In December. Mr. C. D. Rose, M.P., 
Chairman of the- union, presided at the
Wharncliffe rooms. Hotel Grand Cen
tral.

.IMITED
:e.

y better Ceffée 
blend Java auJ

i "b?

NTO a news-RIOTERg IN BELFAST.
Next Time a Riot Comes Your Way 

go to Bed Advise* a Judge.
Replying to the toast of “Motoring,” 

proposed by Lieut.-Col. Ivor Phillips, 
M.P., Sir John Frencli referred to the 
bearing and influence of motoring 
the science and practice of war. Ow
ing to the great development of mod
ern firearm’s and the enormous hosts 
which every great pqwer in .the world 
except ourselvtes—even an island power 
like Japan—maintained, the size of 
modern battlefields had become in
finitely greater than in former days. 
The front during the battle of Mukden 
was fifteen or twenty times as great as 
that of Waterloo. Owing to this state 
of things 
the field had 
commanders of old enjoyed, the great 
power given by the exercise of personal 
influence and control over the • fight. 
The field telegrapl) and telephone had 
improved matters, but the great draw
back had been 
Franco-German

BELFAST, Dec. 26.—"Now, bhoys, can

on

, Limited V it*
A*.

The sporting columns are recogniz
ed amongst athletes and pleasure-ldv- 
ing citizens as- the equal of any, and 
the superior in many respects of any 
other Canadian newspaper.

The women of the household will 
be interested in the Woman’s Maga
zine Section,, which

SB ■
'S AWAY.

'I
>ec. 26—If any " 
n this cjty went 
lout having par- ^ 
mer K was not. 
’atitin Army or 
/, packers. The 
■s to every pur
ported by the 
it the price, 
f urnished a tur- 
way-farer who 

is, and sent out 
i who were un- 
! city.

would be

commanders of armies in 
lost the power which

appears every 
morning. The latest fashions and a 
pattern department are run in connec
tion with this section, and the 
thousands of women who avail them
selves of the advantages offered de
monstrates the popularity that has 
been achieved since it was introduced.

Politicians and Men of Affairs look 
for The Momina World as regularly 

they take their breakfast. The oVk

Suddenly, Christmas
felt ever since the 

war.
•Auto to the Rescue. many.

From experiments lately carried 
out ln this country and abroad, notably 
by the great soldier jjfiio had visited 
the city that ^fternotm (the kaiser); 
soldiers had come to’ the conclusion 
that in the next big war they would 
find that the automobile had 4n great 
measure

XESCORT.

JOHN GLAYDE’S HONOR.

jWm. Winters Says "Shat the Play is 
Not a Nice One.

, Dec. 26.—The 
k to-day at the 
Id at 9 p.m. re- 
l the tug and 
larter of a mile 
had to leave her 
ky sea that was

now

restored the lost power to 
the commander-in-chief, who by its 
aid would he able to exercise nearly William Winters, the dean of dramatic 
as great an /i-.1uence over the fight 
as was ■ exercised by the 
manders in the days of Wellington and 
Napoleon. The motor had not only 
conferred this tremendous advantage, 
but it had proved of great vajye in the 
training and instruction of troops for 
war.

as
of-the-ordinary view of public affaire^ 
crisp and sometimes caustic criticbm 
of the doings and the attitude of thoMf 
in high places appeal to them.

The Dominion Parliament is now 
in session, and the local legislature will 
meet in a few weeks. Good citizens 
who have the interests of their country 
at heart will be interested in the do
ings of both houses.

No medium will giye a fairer, fuller 
or more independent report than The 
Toronto World, and this newspaper 
will be delivered to any address in the 
city or suburbs, or will be mailed on 
the first train each morning to out-of- 
town readers, or can be obtained from 
any Newsboy, News Agent, and on all 
Railway Trains; and the price is 
only 25c per month, or Ic per copy. a

critics in America, thus speaks of the 
pit y, "John Glayde’s Honor," tn which 
Jas. K. Hackctt appeared here:

At a time when the public thought is

any newgreat com-

ln the' next fav- 
probqbly land 

next trip.

idian Engineer
rst issue of Jan- 
an Engineer will 
res, B.A.Sc. Mr. 
it the School of 
vlng taken the 
;. Since gradua
ted in survey wor 
rork, and leave# 
of the Canadian 
e up his new du- 

Mr. "James was 
rlneertng Society 
is appointed one 
of the School of 
he senate of the 
and is an asso- 

’anadtan Society

company now on hand is $3,364,223, a 
percentage of 16.17 ae against the legal 
15 per cent, requirement. The reserve 
of the company last August was some
thing more than $11,000,000, or 17.52 per 
cent, on the deposits. The capital of 
the Trust Company of America as with 
all the other companies submitting re
ports, remains unimpaired. This show
ing of the company is made despite 
the fact that that during the run it paid 
out more than $60,000,000. Part of this 
came from the $20,000,000 fund turned 
over to the Institution by the commit
tee of truet companies which came to 
the relief of the Trust Company of 
America, when It was most ln need. 
The total amount of "deposits now on 
the company’s books is $20,193,402, as 
shown by the December statement. The 
company’s surplus on December 19 was 
$7,169,134.

The amount due to other trust com
panies was reduced during the run 
from the August figures nearly $4,- 
000,000 to less than $200,000. Loans to

Other Speakers.
Capt. Wallace, who came in at the 

end for a minute or two, remembered 
many great political fights in that halL 
He had only come to say a word for 
his father’s friend and his own frlepd,

Steve W. Burns occupied the chair 
He described Dr. Nesbitt as a fighter 
from the word go. In view of the lm 
portant principles and propositions 
with which the city council had to deal 
next year he was just the man the city 
needed.

Thomas Hook, C^ E. Macdonald, 
“Canada First" McConnell, the Poet 
Sabine, J. S. Crofton and Alex. Owens 
also spoke.

Motor Army Reserve.
He would also like to express the 

pleasure he felt at having the oppor
tunity of testifying to the patriotism, 
self-sacrifice, and 
members of the motor artny reserve. If 
.the men- of England required an ex
ample of how to do their duty in the 
wav Mr. HaJdane asked, they would 
find none better than in the work done 
by that motor

■

«

devotion of the

E

corps.
iPERFECTION

The conclusion all oyster eaters. come
to after eating our celebrated Mai- 
pecques.

!A Prize Limerick.
There came a wise man from the west 

Said “FISHERMAN" Scotch is the 
best,

Distilled midst the heather, ’tis good in 
ail weather

And stands the most critical test.
• (Copyrighted.)

Eat them in the morningi
afternoon or might; the more yov eat 
tli" better you feel.

We will deliver them to 
dence by the barrel

id a Feast.
I.—Three miners 
l shaft ate their 
feet below the 

’hru the six-inch 
turkey, cranber- 
(elicacies. 
asked tl>at the 
lohg enough to- 

io go home and 
dinner, but this 
it to dy.

by a telephone 
action,

your resl- 
or smaller lots ..t

prices consistent with the quality "St 
Charles, of course," the- noted oyster 
nouse. ed

Comparatively Easy.
“It’s hard to lose the savings of a 

lifetime.”
“Oh, not so hard. I know of a dozen 

men -with schemes tfoat you could go 
Into.”

THF. SAVOYS
Liinvh, for12 till 2.

The Old, Old Question.
Mamma : Dear me! I wonder where tract can affeot th«? honor of t,-*e other 

baby got such a temper? by the commission of crime. The per-
Phpa: Never mind! Wê haven’t time F" drat or of the offence is th« only nerson 

to fight oyt that question just now1— whnse honor .sullied. John G'avde. 
Philadelphia Inquirer. ^ * "non discovering thnt Me wife D an

ndvttere.es and a liar, instead of vieldintr 
to the immilsr- to vindicate his “honor” 
hv committing homicide, dMiv^et-e her into, 
the bonds of her lov»r. seeming, bv im- 
r ilea tion. to cens tire himself for not hav
ing boon more attentive to her. and en- 
ioins that oe.rson to assi me the care of 
her and keep her from further sin and 
deceit. Fovr acts of a loqufcions plav 
ore doenniod in uprmhjner that result, and 
os. the bov in Diekens says, about learn- | 
irg the alnhatmt. .ft is not worth going i 

! thru so much tihTget so Hi tie. I

»light Mlil-Dny lluslues*
Adelaide. In every community where 

local option has been tried, 
drunkenness has increased. In 
one Ontario town arrtsts for 
drunkenness have increased 80 ' 
per cent, under local option. 
Naturally. For when men 
drink by stealth, hidden from 
the eyes of their community, 
they drink far more than they 
would (or would be allowed to) 
under license. Their self- 
respect, and the law, keeps 
them straight. Ixxjal option 
hides and increases intemper
ance—never checks it. _

|

■-sf-('on-
A Secret.

Made Clear.
"Why do you think of retiring?’:
The aged senator sighed.

' "The truth is." he replied, “that I 
used to drive the elephant myself and 
now. when I try- to carry water tp the 

'beast. they sngpect ,-the water is 
doped.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

Nephew- (whispering): Yes; but for 
: goodness sake don’t tell my wife.

his term of
office is chiefly notable in that after ■ 
his first year he severely criticized some 
of hls fellow Hamilton directors for their i 
lack of business ability in not being will- Selections for to-day:
Ing to sell the Travelers’ Building for Fried Salmon Trout, sauce supreme.15c
$6000 less than its value, besides giving Oyster Patties, a la cream ............. 15c
a broker $2000 to sell It, and the very Roast Young Turkey, cranberries.. 25c 
next year taking credit to himself for rmictren 25c
the fact that it was worth exactly what ; 5°. „P , ? Chicken ............
hls fellow Hamilton directors Insisted on Prime Christmas Roast Beef 
claiming for it the year before, without These prices Include French roll 
any broker’s commission. bread, creamery butter and two vege-

Wlth apologies for taking up so much tables, 
of your valuable space, I remain.

Old Traveler.

DINE AT WILLIAMS’ CAFE.
BEWARE.*

The public are warned to be
ware of a slick Individual who 
purports to be a solicitor for The 
Toronto World and other publi
cations. Ije solicits a subscrip
tion and takes in payment any 
amount that he thinks his vic
tim will stand, promising In re
turn a valuable premium. In or
der to avoid suspicion, he staitee 
that the premium or newspaper 
will not be delivered for several 
days, thus giving him an oppor
tunity of clearing out before sus
picion is aroused. He is describ
ed as a middle-aged man of 
heavy build, wearing a mous
tache.

-quarters pet 
dared for the 
annulm, and 

: yn and after The *5*GrCoy 15c
Have a Sleigh Ride.

Call un Finn's. Main '6309, for plea- j

YONGE AND ADELAIDEi an<1 ed
Rat Whlteley’s “Camboose* Pork and

Serve special light lunch l,eHn"' 
for business people in
their Japan e s e Tea rUftf Zr v,ew makes ; 
Rooms and Parlor. Try Mr ?5,nae 111 the house»—st.■ v Louis Times.

to-day Try Watson’s Cough Drops.

Next. j"Yes, he had some rare trouble with 
his eyes,” , said the celebrated oculist. 
"Every time he started to read he 

Pianos to Rent. would read double.”
Pianos rented on very reasonable ‘‘Poor fellow.” remarked the sympa- 

term». Six months’ rent allowed in I thetlc Person. "I suppose that Interfer- 
case of purchase. Heintzman & Co ed wlth his holding a good position?” 
115-117 West King-street, Toronto. "Not at all. The gas company

gobbled him up and gave him a lu
crative Job reading gas meters.’’—Chi
cago Daily New#

1st of Decern- . Local Option
Makes
Drunkards

Try Watson’s Cough Drops.

What Did He Mean By It ?
Mrs. Knnc (viewinc house): Oh. how

held, at th# 
Chair tp b#

< tTHY,
Manager.

13$ ■
Try Wat son’s Cough Drops.ed?

l ' :•*
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“Blind Pii” 

Decent Bar?
or

Under license, men drink mod
erately, and are restricted to 
good behavior. No Ontario 
licensed bartender dare sell to 
ai drunken man, ner to a minor 
-"his very living depends upon 
the decency of his bar.
Under local option, men drink 
by stealth and to excess— 
because there is no restraint 
Local option substitutes the 
“ blind pig ” for the decent 
bar, and the seller welcomes 
minors.
Local option hurts the com
munity that tries it. Owen 
Sound proves that
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Public Meetings
TO-NIGHT
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I.CXO.F. Hall, cor. "Queen West 
and Northcote.

Ay re's Hall, cor. Winchester and 
x Parliament.
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TORONTO’S NEXT MAYOR

Why You Should Vote For 

NESBITT.
The newspapers 

opposing NESBITT 
are also fighting 
the Power By-law-

Draw your own 
conclusion.

Every knock from 
that source is a 
boost for NESBITT.

Because he does things.
Because he is a practical man of 

affairs.
Because he originated and knows 

more about the Power project 
than any other candidate.

Because he is not after what is in 
it for him, but what there is in 
it for the city.

Because he will stir things up.
Because he is a man of action, not 

a theorist and a dreamer.
THATS WHY.

WÊMV V1 f

$
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YOKES OPENS CAMPAIGN 
HAS A UNE AAEETINC

GEARY IN AYRE’S HALL 
TAKES RAP AT "MAIL"

OLIVER AT BROCKTON 
GIVEN GOOD RECEPTION

BELOW 
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Ex-Mayor Urquhart, Ex-Aldcrman 
Hay and Two Conservative Sup

porters Advance His Cause.

ÜDoctor’s Newspaper Support Does 
Not Voice the Feeling of the 

Conservative Party.

As a Business Man He Would En
deavor to Give City a 

Business Service.

Aid. Geary’ told a gathering of his 
supporters in Ayre’s Hall last nlight 
that he could say with full authority 
that neither the premier, nor kny 

member of the government, nor any 
member of the legislature, nor any 
prominent Conservative was bound up 
In any way whatsoever with The Mai s

Altho there was no noise at Brockton A meeting In the interests of Miles 
Hall last night, Joseph OUVer, mayor- ; Yokes, held in Broadway Hall, Spadi- 
alty candidate, and other speakers were na-avenue, last night, was well attend- 
well received. The hall was completely! ed and apparently fully In sympathy

- John Miles, president of the j with his mayoralty campaign.
Frank W. Winter was chairman, and 

and on the platform were Ex-Aid. J. [ among those on the platform were: J. 
B. Hay, John M. Godfrey, Ex-Mayor N. McKendry, James .Curry, Samuel 
Urquhart, H. J. St. Leger, Dr. Me- Crane, George L. Wilson, James B. 
Mahon, Dr. McConnell and J. B. Reid. Baxter, Rev. W. Casson, Russell Ding- 

Mr. Oliver had been, he said, a repre- man and Dr. Ellis Clouse 
sentatlve citizen on the various boards

filled.
Sixth Ward Liberals, was In the chair

1■ action In supporting Dr. Nesbitt's can
didature for the mayor’s chair.

XrMr. Geary said he had no intention 
of Introducing politics into the cam
paign, but an evening paper had said 
that the party’s endorsation of Nes
bitt evidently. went with The Mail's 
support. It seemed to him that The 
-Mall was serving Its own purpose en
tirely, and that R was more or less 
a case of the commercial or advertising 
tail wagging the editorial dog.

It was Aid. Geary’s first meeting 
and the hall was crowded, the as- 

. sembled electors being sympathetic

Tributes to the personal character 
Î" the dty- Experience In civic mat- and business ability of Mr. Yokes were 
tens would be the essentials of a good paid by the chairman, Mr. Wilson, Mr.
uo Î5* noXt tWO,i'fLfS- J16! Baxter. Mr. Curry, Mr. McKendry and
diet not think the city wanted to con- rgv mSecoe œXw1sdr1s',S TaZ1 XCTT
and the company did not give the city | portant Issue!
a fair deal, the city would build a plant M . ’ . . ,and compete. (Cheers.) ! ref/nt.™ W3S £ven a _cord,al

“The health of the citizens in regard ü?f!pt?°°’. to1.? audience that he
to water,” he said, “is a paramount is- nf*0^eei<ilJer V?e h<^?or' not the salary, 
sue. There is a surplus In the water- i j. ,,to.v.th,e °,fflcî ,of ma-y°r-

and even enthusiastic. He had good works department.now, and this should . Precated the lack of Interest in civic
platform support. One .ef the speak be used In giving the watertakers a 1S8U*8 and advocated the founding of
ers introduced an element of spice by good waterworks system, and not to societies, whose aim would
arousing the fire of a Nesbitt supu >rt- lower the general tax rate.” be ‘he discussion of public matters.

^mounted the y,ir. Oliver then took up the question City Lacks Business Policy,
ojgor from tue oi> reaching the' water front In safety. The speaker deplored the absence of 
e advocate of “We are going to have a viaduct and business men and a business policy In
troet Railway free access to the waterfront and the the city council, and went on to ôite

railroads are going to pay the most of some melancholy examples of misman
agement. The Don improvement 

He thought an arrangement could be ; scheme had b^erf carried out badly, 
made whereby the citizens could go to and the only-benefit secured had been 
the Island and return for five cents, by the corporations. St Lawrence 
If elected he would try tô get this. Market had cost much more than the 

Two Good Men. estimated $150.000,. partly owing to the
In the mind of Ex-Aid. Hay It made bungling In allowing a suspended archi- 

nb difference whether Geary or Oliver tect to remain on the pay roll. Mr. 
was elected. The city would get goodj Yokes referred to the excess over the 
service from either, as both had mupi- j, estimates In the cost of the city hall, 
cipiu experience. and charged the city council with hav-

Geary, he said, was too far ahead of Ing shown poor judgment In not mak- 
hls time, however. He should have run lng a settlement with the street rail- 
for controller. Mr. Oliver was a good way on the omnibus suit The speaker 
safe man for mayor and was the right took credit for having been chairman 
m^,n f°r the job' .. ot the civic committee that arranged

Ex-Mayor Urquhart predicted the. terms with the street railway, whereby 
same victory for Oliver that he had had a revenue of $500,000 had come into the 
on the occasion When he first opened a city’s coffers, while the city treasurer 
campaign In Brockton Hall. expected that before the franchise ex-

There were great questions coming pired the city’s share of the recelDts 
up and a solid man was needed to wouid amn.mt À „p1
carry them out. He should be first ^ a year mllllon dollara

and above all an honest, clean man, Support the Power Bvlaw
a man of Integrity and honor, In fact, ® rower Bylaw,
his character should be albove re- „,r. ,J k s considered that pure water 
proach. In the second place the new most desirable thing, and that,
mayor should have municipal exper- ’vj“e’ J*1® funnel across the bay might 
ienee. The government of a great there was contamination at the
city like Toronto required business P*Pe- The city should, early in
ability, and a man who could get Into S*t the best medical and engl-
touch with each department. The Beering advice on the matter. No plan 
mayor could not succeed unless he was would be complete without a trunk 
an industrious men, a man of untir- sewer.
lng energy. A progressive public The speaker’s advocacy of the power 
spirit was the crov nlng requirement bylaw was applauded. He favored ne- 
for the aspirant to V. e chair of chi» f gotiatlng afterwards for the taking 
magistrate of Toro V i. over of the plant at a fair valuation.

Enlarging on public questions the but of building a plant If necessary, 
speaker favored a viaduct, more car He wanted a system of civic bookkéep- 
lines, more cars, regul alon of the ferry ing, showing how each department 
service, an Island bel: fine service, stood. The waterworks statement of 
etc. It was in the best Interest of revenue was not an accurate one as it 
this city that the power bylaw should was based on the amount of bonds 
be carried. Equality of assessment , . z^-
was a coming question, this meant an 
equitable taxation, 
embracing sewage 
water, system of parks and play 
grounds, etc., was another important 
question.

Under the question of administra
tion he believed in a greater Toronto 
and the creation of a great metropoli
tan district.

-
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er, E. M. Dumas, who 
rostrum to defend the d 
charge that he was tb 
the Interests of the ç 
Company in the legislature.

What Nesbitt Has Done.
It was Dr. John Noble who brought 

Dumas to his feet. The doctor could 
not recall anything Dr. Nesbitt had 
done In the legislature, except to ad
vocate a perpetual franchise for the 
Toronto Railway. Co.

Dumas denied this, but Ur. Noble 
continued his speech, putting forward 
Aid. Geary as a young man 
brains and municipal experience who 
could be depended upon to serve the 
people

“It is-*Tiard to find a young mar. 
who Is not bound to some ring or 
combine,” he said, and he added that 

whose gwd

it,” he said.,]

'T
w*»h

•r 1Î
well.

" i
there were newspapers

would tell them to support the 
bylaw, but were likewise tied•I sense

power 
up to combines.

Mr. Dumas was given the privilege 
of replying, but the meeting was hos
tile and jeered repeatedly. He said 
Dr. Noble had made a statement that 
was absolutely false, and he Intimat
ed that Dr. Noble’s presence was due 
to the circumstance that Dr, Noble 
had given Dr. ï Nesbitt the credit of 
beating him hands down for tne presi
dency of the Central Conservative As
sociation.

Dumas could go no further. 
Geary partisan rushed forward to drag 
him from the stage, but Dumas re
tired gracefully after shaking hands 

. all round.

!
A.

\ El

Champion of Railway.
Dr. Becbombe followed and delved 

into the Incident touched by Dr. 
Noble. He recalled that Dr. Nesbitt 
hiad opposed the wish of the govern
ment when he made an attempt to 
force the perpetual franchise thru the 
committee of the legislature, and was 
the only Conservative on the com
mittee who voted for the franchise. 
Dr. Seccombe said the vote of the 
chairman was required to kill the 
JblU In the committee of the house 
during the dylpg hours of the session. 
Dr. Nesbitt was the champion of the 
railway Interests, and Geary 
man to send to the mayor’s chair to 
protect the interests of the people.

John Wickett, ex-president Wi 
One_Ponservaitve Association, was in 
the chair, and the first speaker was 
J. Russell Snow, who claimed that 
experience in the council was a ne
cessary qualification for mayor. They 
had in this contest a man who “knows 
all the ways .that are dark and tricks 
that are vain to win elections." Af
ter this sinister reference to a certain 
candidate he did not name, Mr. Snow 
went on to describe Messrs. Oliver, 
Yokes and Simpson.

il

.1

Public health, 
disposal, pure FOR

was the

»1ii
aril

Not a Partisan.
G. J. Sit. Leger thought the public 

could chooee for themselves the pro
per man for mayor, whether it was 
Oliver or some one else.

“If this weke a party meeting I 
would not be here. I would not be 
on the same platform with Urquhart 
and Oliver. I want the best man 
elected, that’s why I am here and I 
don’t care who knows it. I think Mr. 
Oliver is the right, straightforward, 
tactful, honest man. There is ho graft 
about Oliver. No society will hinder 
him from rooting out graft in the de
partments at the city hall.

J. B. Reid was called and someone 
said, “Another Tory."

"You’ve got it," said Mr. Reid, “and 
it is the first time that I have ever 
been able to endorse what ex-Mayor 
Urquhart has said. He told the truth 
to-night,” was the somewhat ambigu
ous compliment.

"I lost faith in my colleagues," said 
the speaker, "when I saw in'The Mail 
that Dr. E. J. Barrick considered Nes
bitt a man qualified for the position 
of mayor.” He had seen many Con
servatives and nine out of ten good 
“Tories” swore at him when he men
tioned the name "Nesbitt." No one 
could point a finger at any dirty ac
tion Joe Oliver had ever done. You 
have no angels to pick from, this 
time.

"Mr. Oliver is an honest man. You 
want a man that you can’t buy. for 
big things cam buy nowadays. Don’t 
be called away with roorbacks. Go out 
after the Tories and tell them the best 
man is Joe Oliver," he concluded.

A Maas Meeting for those interested in 
the Power Bylaw will be held in

Massey Hall
% on

Saturday, Dec. 28 
at 8 p.m.

«■

Voice of Labor.
Ed. Randall, vice-president of the 

Pressmen's Union, said Dr. Nesbitt 
was ary Ideal political Juoss, built to 
boss a locality suclr às the Bowery,
New York. He was not the man to 
put In the position of chief magistrate 
of a city like Toronto. .

Speaking as a labor man Mr. Ran
dall said Aid." Geary had always been 
a friend of the laboring man. As 
to Mr. Simpson he was tacked on to 
a narrow class of citizenship.

His Good Record.
Aid. Geary at first dealt with the 

argument that his short residence in 
Toronto unfitted him for the office of 
mayor by saying lie had been here 
over 20 years, and he then gave an 
account of his stewardship as an ald
erman and member , of the board of 
education. To the board of works was 
due the credit for the improvement 
In the streets in the past two years; 
the inauguration of sewage disposal 
works in the east end; legislation for 
compulsory laying -of . streets : the 
Lansdowne-avenue subway, and the 
opening of streets. For the past three 
years the viaduct scheme had been
ills special hobby. He dealt with all .*------------------------------------
the phases of that question and pass- The Original Gotham
ed on to the consideration of the power “Gotham" was first applied to.the City 
bylaw. He would vote for the power : of Manhattan In a book of .humorous 
bylaw and do what he could to see It \ sketches ■called. Salmagundi, written 
passed. It was a foregone conclusion I f ^‘ut },^ 1»’ Washington Irving in col- . Jf

... ... , laboratlon with his brother Peter and | S,hut' 1 vi , i vV sf'r d m the pod Paulding. It was Intended to 12
thought the Electric Light Co. would suggest that the people cf. New York I $ 
come back to the city with an offer. made unduo pretentions to wisdom. Goth- ;
Mr. Geary would lie in favor of buy- un, was a parish in Nottinghamshire. « 
ing the plant -if It could be got on England. „ The old story tells how King 1 
fair terms. Discussing the difference John wished to pass thru the parish.

, in cost of power, as shown by Man- ; The people there, fanes ing that the w 
egèr Wright's statement, and the 1 passage of the King over a route made j 
figures of the hydro power commis- ! ** a public road, decided to prevent the j 
sion. Mr. Geary asked why should the ! b>: pretending to be crazy.
,,, , . , \\ hen the King and his party arrived 4*Kleetr.cal Development < o be so anx- , thvy fouud every one of the inhabitants, $ 
ious to hold its contract with the employed In some peculiarly foolish task
Kleetrie Kigivt^o. if it is a losing 'finis, a group were joining hands around w

a them busli to ke-*p a cuckoo from get- | V
Mr: Geary believed that if the city ; ting away, some were trying to drown Yt 

owned a coinpetitiv'e plant there was an- eel, others dipping Water with a : 5 
no reason Wo believe that th-e city I siwe, and so on. When tiie King saw I $ 
council could not manage it economi- these performances he swore at the peo- ^

pi * for a pack of idiots and. turning, de- ; 4* 
pnrliHf with all his retinue. Tlie (ioth-Jw^ 

, amttes were delighted with the success
Mark Irish urged the claims of Mr. j of their scheme for turning aside the ^ 

Geary There was one thing, how- I King, regarding it as superlatively clev- * 
ever, he could not agrep with- his 1 er. 
friend on and that was the power by-

i

The true meaning of the Municipal 
Powei/ Plan will be explàined by such 
speakers as the ^ -

HON.

*nd careless far 
he will soon oeai

unpaid, not on the original investment. 
The streets of Torontij did not com
pare well In cleanliness with those of 
United States cities, but the fault was 
npt with the city engineer, who was a 
competent official.
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VOTE FORTHE RE-ELECTION OF

Atl)J.C. VJUGHÜNADAM BECK Warden's Hail, Spidioa Ave. 
St. Mark’s Hall, Breckton.
Prominent Speakers

-
Stall attendant (after answering old 

inquiries as to 
artd prices of lu

ll ask, sir, what

gents Innumerable 
properties, qualities 
bricating oil): Might 
sort of car yours is?

and other men prominent In the peo
ple’s fight for cheap light and power. 
The chair will be taken by His Wor
ship Mayor Coatsworth.
Fleet Gallery Reserved for Ladles 

TUelr Escorta.

Come Early.

13 12FOR 1908.

J. Enoch Thompson Ward 5 CandidateOld gent: Car? Oh, I haven’t got a 
car. I was only just wondering if it 
would do for my lawn mower.—Punch.

I and
FOR

CONTROLLER.
Literature and Information at his 
mlttee rooms, 133 Bay Street, and 
Bloor and Clinton.

8 ». m. VOTE FORcom-
cor.■ l ■

R*é***#A*A****#é***Aé***#jeeit£*é*#*#*e******#*****ft**3. neema3362 J. T. V. May
VOTE FOR, Your Vote and Influence 

Respectfully Solicited for AS ALDERMAN ed *

i2 tx-flld. John DunnMILES YOKES VOTE FORÎ
WM. CARLYLEt

AS CONTROLLER for 1908
* ed
8 As ALDERMAN

Your Vote will be greatly 
appreciated.

t » Ward 1 CandidatesAS »

Your vote and influence 
fully solicited for the re-election of

are respect-

MAYOR t<■

> Ward 6 CandidatesW. J. SAUNDERSON,
AS ALDERMAN.

<*
T

* ed Vote fgr Re-Electionone. *t - * J -

Municipal Experience
Civic Efficience

Your Vote and Influence respect
fully Requested for

OF
>
*

Ald.J.J. Grahamvally and well.
Irish Against Bylaw.

a

♦ E. F. LEIDY VOTE FOR -THE ELECTION OF»ed* ♦ 3461*FOR 1908*

W. D. EARNGEY%Aftet this Gotham came to have the ^ 
law. Mr. Irish was ai>fx>sed to the I reputation, of being a sort of headquar- |$
bylaw, but If i t was going to carry ! \Xr* f-’r «-«"oeilo.l tools In «the time of «
he wanted a man In the mayor's ehair ..J' ,:l'y ' TT’ a took entitled Merry *•
who would-’ spend the $2.500.030 with- [ stT t

out graft. of the ‘/Three wise Men of Gotham,” *"■
Mr. Rawlinson also xiu\ocateu the one «>f whose exploit? was to go to sea ^

claims of Mr. Geary, saying his entry in a bowl —Chicago News, 
into the city count-i.1 was a distinct ‘ 
loss to the hoard of education.

Mr. Geary'S meetings:

MEETINGS TO BE HELD.
Saturday Night—Brockton Hall, Dundas and 

Brock Avenue.

As Alderman, 1008.♦!

-► Ottawli.Yf ur vo c and i iflj re ipe^tfu !y » >Uc ited- As Alderman for 1908.♦ Ward 2 Candidates4 EASTERN ONTJ. A. McCAlISLASiD25 \ i-V

% Your Vote and Influence Are Re
spectfully Solicited for the 

Élection of

• The principal ejj 
makers’ session ol 
Dairymen's convi 
Picton, Jan. 8-10, ] 
George H. Barr| 
mlssloner’s staff:! 
Kingston; Dr. j 
Kingston; Com ml 
dick, J. M. Gris, 
R- A. Pearson of

* AS ALDERMAN -FOR WARD 6.Your vote and influence 
pectlully solicited for the elec-

W. N. Eastwood John kirk
AS ALDERMAN'F0£ |UU "R ^

are res-♦ Tuesday—Broadview Avenue, Royal Canadian Bi
cycle Club.

Gome, and Bring Your Friends.

-** *Intimidation.
Mother—Why did you not scream * 

Friday night—St. ^Mark’s Hall and’ when Hans kissed you?
Warden’s Hall.

Saturday night—R. C. B. Hall 
Monday night—I.O.O.F. JIall. North- ; 

cote and Queen, and Sim

!
Your voté and influence are res; ectfullj 
solicited for the election i f

« *« »Daughter—He threatened me.
Mother—-How?
Daughter—He said If I did he'd never 

.kiss me again. —Meggendarfer Blatter., a*YY****>Y**i.**»v****r****lM***W******************#*^

2 JAMES GLAXT0I'-»
n’s Hall.

AS ALDERMAN FOR 190»>=• .
i

4

The

Power By-Law 
Beattie Nesbitt

Vole For

1908

AS ALDERMAN
for Ward 3.

A vote ahd 
means assisting 
business man Into a position to 
use his experience and judg
ment In the interest of progress 
and better civic 
than prevails In many of To
ronto’s municipal departments. 
Polling, Jan. 1st—(New Year’s 
Day).

your Influence 
a successful

government

f

■> !

MARK
BREDIN

“The time a MAN is needed Is 
AFTER THE BY-LAW CARRIES. 
Then we will need for MAYOR the 
ABLEST, the STRONGEST, the 
MOST AGGRESSIVE, and the MOST 
RESOURCEFUL MAN we can get.

“In canvassing all classes of 
people wlth~thi8 proposition, with
out mentioning to them any names, 
they at once say, THAT’S NESBITT.'

“That is the reason I am sup
porting DR. NESBITT for MAYOR.”

DR. E. J. BARRICK, 
Chairman at St. George’s Hall 

z Meeting, Dec. 21.

NesbittX •

For
Mayor
Ot
AU the
People.
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FARMING AND LIVE STOCK
........... 1 .... ........ - - . ,____________________________________,_______ «
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BELOW THE BELT.
The Farming World In Its current is- 

rlghtly dubs the college professor 
I who sought, at the recent International 
I Live Stock Show, to win on a decep

tive entry, a trickster of the worst kind. 
Such scheming should be beneath the 
dignity of a man In the ordinary walks 
of life, let alone the college pfofessor, 
who seeks to make tiï5-ÿbung men of 

his classes true and honorable citizens 
of his calling. Farming is honor
able business. Perhaps it is tÜè noblest 
occupation under the sun, and the 
youth who turns that purity of toll and 
gain into a mill of extortion and de
ception deserves every good man’s 
upbraiding. The finger of condemna
tion should index the professor who 
sought to have his college win by 
means of an imposition. Needless to 
gay, he was not a Canadian tèacher. 
And It seems most unfortunate that 
the Journal Just quoted has to observe 
that “the average American professor 
of the agricultural colleges Is not 
above hitting jtelow the belt.” We hope 
It is not true.

TAKE COURSE AT GUELPH The Farmstead. TWO HUNDRED AND TEN KILLED

Free Courses *sue Fighting During Nitrate Strike Riots 
Was Sevsre.

YALPARAISO, Dec. 26.—According 
to a statement issued officially the 
cent encounters at Iquique between 
nitrate strikers and . the police re
sulted In the killing of 210 men and 
the wounding of about fifty. During 
one of the engagements, the troops 
fired particularly at the leaders of the 
strikers, but their aim was poor and 
the men were not hurt. The presi
dent and the vice-president of the lo
cal strike organizations, who are 
Spanish anarchists, have disappear-

i
Municipal nominations next.

Choose good farmers for your board. 

Remember The World’s ads for pou'l-

•!I
I

I
Every Farmer Could Make His 

Business Go Better by More 
Knowledge of Details- #>

try. FOR
Capt. T. E. Robson has purchased 

Sir Marcus, the champion Clydeedaile 
et allion, from Graham & Renfrew.

J. E. Disney’s herd bull. Royal 
Scott, that will be sold, has proven 
btoneelf a getter of nice, even, low- 
down calves, with a predominance of 
heifers.

Read the O. A. C. advertisement re 
short courses In to-day’s Farm Pages 
of The World. These are absolutely 
free.

Chicken hawks and owls ere report
ed to be numerous in the country this 
year.

Farmers and their Sonsi The popularity of the winter courses 
at the Ontario Agricultural College is 
due to the excellence of the Instruction 
received In past years. Because the 
college met a great want In agricultural 
life in the province, these 
growing more and more useful to the 
lives of our farmers.

Four winter courses are now offered 
to the farmers and farmers’ sons. These 
courses are absolutely free to all, thus 
affording an opportunity for ^very en
terprising person living on the» farm.

Stock andSeed Judging.
The short course on stock and seed 

Judging is held from Jan. 14 to 25. Any 
farmer or his son may enter, the only 
condition being that he reach the col
lege on the 13th of January so as to 
be in his place at 8.30 a. m. on the 
14th, and that he attend regularly and 
punctually all lectures and demonstra
tions thruout the course.

Each day will be spent In Judging 
live stock and studying the seeds of the 
principal farm crops. The weed seeds 
most commonly found in grass and 
clover seed will also be identified and 
examined.

l I -n red. Trophy won at Chicago 
by O.A.C. Students' 

Stock Judging Team.
Fed Two Hundred.

The St. Andrew’s Minion, under the 
direction of R. Hart, assisted by F. 
B. Burt and J. Dugeon, gave -> din
ner to over two hundred men In Vic
toria Hall, East Queen-street. After 
Having done full Justice to the good 
things provided a splendid program 
was rendered by the following: Miss 
Harriett Smith, Miss Ida I. Smyth, 
Master Wilfred Morrison, Ivor E. 
Brock, and H. Burt. The committee 
wish to thank their many friends (Tor 
their financial help.

Dining, Cafe and Buffet Care
have become a necessity for-patrons of 
the Grand Trunk Railway System. 
They are run on principal day and 
evening trains to Niagara Falls, Buf
falo, Detroit, Chicago and Montreal. 
Spotless linen, rich cut glass, Umoges 
china and exquisite silver make it a de
light* to enjoy’ a choice steak, chop, | 
chicken, etc., cooked as you want it, 
while riding over a smooth double track ! 
line at a fifty or sixty mile gait. The 
best of everything is Grand Trunk aim.

Fighting In Armenia.
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 26.—A de

spatch from Urumiah, in Persian Ar
menia, which was brought out by a 

* detachment of Russian troops, states' 
that for the last eight days that town 
has been entirely surrounded and Iso
lated by bands of Kurdish raiders, who 
have attacked caravans and driven 
hundreds of loaded camels to the 
tains.

Vm courses are ♦
»
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Will the Angus cattle be bred more 
In Ontario than formerly? The popu
larity of this beef is growing of late.

The Dominion Potash Syndicate of
fices, In charge of Mr. B. Leslie/Elms- 
ley, have issued a handsome hanger 
showing the benefits of their fertilizers 
on permanent pastures.

tthe
iOST

»mit. ♦

of THE EASTERN DAIRYMEN.
Ontario Dairymen’s

1ith- m The Eastern 
convention meets shortly at Plcton, 
Ont. Every dairyman and farmer who 
can make it at all convenient should 

be at this gathering of the milk pro
ducers. In this gathering such subjects 
should be Introduced as will best In
spire the farmer to higher effort upon 
his farm. There are yet a large num
ber of unprofitable cows in the pro
vince. These should be gradually done 
away with until the pastures and 
stables of this rich province contain

Stock Judging 
Jan. 14 to 25

es, Poultry Convent’n 
Feb*IO-l 1-12-13

There Is no country to compare with 
Britain in point of variety and excel
lence of its live stock resources, says 
an exchange. An enumeration, which 
does not prétend to be complete, of 
the various breeds represents Britain 
as possessing 17 different breeds of 
'horses, 18 of cat-tie. 26 of sheep and 9 
of pigs—a total of 70.

(ITT.’
sup*
OR.”

I
t 1Seed Judging 

Jan. 14 to 25

Poultry Raising 
Jan. 14 to Feb* 8

Horticulture 
Jan-27 to Feb* 8

S'!
all

A pair of gloves passed thru nearly 
200 hands from the moment that the 
skin leave® the dresser’s till the time 
when the gloves are purchased.

Poultry Raising.
Similar courses for /

. instruction in
poultry raising will be held from Jan. 
14 to Feb. 13. Any man, woman, boy 
or girl may enter for this course, the 
ladles being especially Invited.

The course provides instruction in the 
principles of breeding and mating; 
natural and artificial Incubation; feed
ing, care and management; the pro
duction of eggs in winter, and demon
strations in killing, dressing and pre
paring chickens for home and foreign 
markets.

On account of tRe large amount of 
practical instruction to be given, it will 
be necessary to limit the number of 
students to twenty-five. Applications 
should therefore be made at ones.

At the conclusion of the course, and 
lasting for ope week, a poultry conven
tion will he held. Students are expect
ed to attend these meetings, together 
with such poultrymen and other in
terested In the business whq^Æan not 
afford the time for the longer'Cfflâtee.

Fruit Growing.
This course Is offered to those 'who 

desire to become more competent fruit 
and vegetable growers. Instruction Is 
provided in commercial fruit growing, 
vegetable culture, manipulation of 
spraying and other appliances, grading 
and wrapping of apples and pears, box 
and barrel packing. Judging, etc. This 
course extends from Jan. 27 to Feb. 8, 

Dairying.
The college Is well equipped and pre

pared to make a business of manufac
turing cheese or butter, or of handling 
milk. The demand for trained men in 
this branch of agriculture far exceeds 
the supply. Young men will find the 
work intensely Interesting and profit
able. Many young men on our farms 
ought to take this course If they 
going to fellow up the farm at home, 
as nothing counts like knowledge Rep
resentatives of the various dairy breeds 
of cattle are kept, from which class 
room specimens are supplied. A 250-ton 
silo finishes an object lesson in the 
economic winter feeding of cows and 
an Individual cow record shows the 
Importance and simplicity' of keeping an 
account of each cow’s givings.

1 Dairying
Jan* 2 to Mar* 28

AIn Chili men act a® domestic ___
vants in the hotel®, and in some of 
the boarding houses and residences. 
To balance this, women are conduc
tors on the tramway cars.

Successful experiments -have been 
made in various forests of France in 
cutting trees by means of electricity^ 
A platinum wire is made white hot uy 
an electric current,and used like a saw. 
In this manner the tree is felled much 
easier and quicker than in the old 
way. No sawdust is produced, and 
the slight carbonization caused by the 
wire acts as a preservative of the 
wood.

nothing but the best.
It matters little what breed of cows 

a man has so long as lie has the best 
that selection can give him. In arriv
ing at the knowledge as to the produc
tiveness of his herd, the farmer finds 
the individual milk records and the 
Babcock test of great benefit.

The idea that has prevailed ip many 
quarters for a long tfme that these 
newfangled notions do not pay, is rap
idly giving place to a more scientific 
activity. It was generally in the last 
analysis, an excuse for laziness of 
the farmer who was content to run 
along easy without the extra trouble 
of hunting .up the facts and doing the 
necessary work.

It is true that many innovations have 
been made in the dairy business by 
men who had the right ideas, but who 
lacked wisdom in working out those 
ideas. The fact that the dairy busi
ness continues so well, in spite of the 
mistakes Of the past, la a great tribute 
to the success of the industry in On
tario. Prices have been good all the 
year for both butter and cheese, and 
so will continue In all probability dur
ing ncxLyea/. There wllj soon come a 

revival of trade, and it is likely that 
the demand for dairy products will be 
keener than ever.

i1 I•>
:
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FARMS FOR SALE.
jivAOKES RICH LAND, TEN ACRES 

wood land, large new buildings, near 
Price $2250. Only $460 cash, balance i 

mortgage. Catalog free. Clark & Son, ' 
Dover, Delaware.

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
GUELPH

m town.
%

CANADA - t;:

JWest YORKSHIRE HOGS.
ONLAND3 YOTKSHmÊs7 “ 

sexes, fine strain of hoga. thrifty 
and prolific;' write for prlcea 
Lowther. Donlands

<3 NO FEES. NO EXAMINATIONS. Reduced Rates on all Railroads. Ask your Agent for 
Standard Certificate. For further particulars write

G. C. CREELMAN, B.S.A., M.S., President.

Rabbits are so plentiful hi Devon
shire. England, that many small farm
ers in the Ashwater and Broad wood 
districts have lately trapped enough 
to pa y their rents for the 
fewer than 2000 rabbits were trapped 
during 10 nights’ work on a compara
tively small area of land, and the ani
mals appear to be a« numerous as 
ever.

D BOTH

k 3. a:r and I
■A !kr*K HAVE A STOCK OF OVER 1500 

v* to chboee from, and have a fine lot 
of specially selected young mules and 
females for sale. Prices reasonable. 
Olenavy Co.. Limited, Box SO DavisvlUe. 
Glenavy Farm, Egllnton-avenue East.

year. No 56

WE HAVE SOME REAL BARGAINS FOR YOU
> ----------------------------- IN------------------------ —

Re-BuiltT raction Engines 
and Separators

EASY TERMS TO RELIABLE MEN.

ERIll-ELL ENGINE & THRESHER CO.,

-.

Some interesting facts -have been 
published concerning the success of 
the experimental ostrich farm started 
two years ago near Nice,
There were originally 32 birds—25 from 
California -and 7 from Abyssinia. 
Their progeny up to the present num
bers 110. The cost 6f maintenance is 
said to average f2 16s. per bird per 
annum, while the average value of a 
set of plumes is given as £40, and the 
average life of an ostrich is estimated 
at 80 years.

PLANING MILL FOR SALE.
iers
ITT
ing

• j <®$E SS
ering Village for sale right. Will sell ma
chinery separate. In good repair, with 17 
h.p. engine. Apply J. L. Somerville, Pick
ering, or F. M. Chapman, World Office, 
city.

France.

POULTRY FOR SALE.
:

are T>UFF W YANDOTTES—AM OVER- 
-*■* stocked : must sell for want of room; 
cockerels, pullets and two-year-old hen*; 
prize stock, also one golden Wyandotte 
ccck. A. D. Sutherland, Seaforth. 25.

T IGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS FOR 
-6-1 sale. Choice ones. Apply to Chaa. 
Watson, Aglncourt. * 25

A good man often -talks away Ms 
chances to be successful. The pas
sion to talk at public meetings Is the 
cause of much worry to the audience 
and the. hopeless floundering of the 
-speaker. Just now the mundpal nom
ination® are about to come on. It 
would be wel.1 If each speaker have 
his subject well In hand, so that he 
knows what he has to say and then 
say® It In the clearest manner pos
sible. The half of wit Is in knowing 
when to quit.

At the same time action must be 
taken to ensure an absolutely pure 
article being placed on the market. 
But the persecution o fthe farmer as 

' the cause |>f all the offences against 

wrong. Too much of

wn

cleanliness Tie 
those impurities arise in the factory, in 
the storehouse, in the retailers’ store 
and in the tomes themselves, 

latlon is

rom 
is a 
ITT. ■

\
■ FARM HELP WANTED.
s

NEW YORK BUTTER SITUATION. TXT ANTED — A FARM HAND; MUST 
VV be good milker. Apply James Mc- 
Lellan. Highfleld P.O.

|
If legis-

imperatlve# let it be directed 
towards more strlngtent regulations of 
the dealers' premises and their store
houses. Education Is the 
to use for the betterment of 
supply from the ,farmers. Let the dirty 
and careless farmer bo avoided, 
be will soon oease to be.

562Buyers have wanted all of the fançy 
fresh creamery that arrived during the 
week, says The Produce Review, 
deed the market at times ha® been 
very lightly supplied—short, In fact— 
and this has made a slightly stronger 
feeling. The current price for cream
ery specials was 29 l-2c up to Friday 
last, when there was Just a little busi
ness at 30c and on Saturday that price 
became general enough to establish 
the quotation. Since then there has 
been a very fair demand at 30c. Per
haps the trade has 'been stimulated 
a little by the increased calls which 
usually come Just prior to the Christ
mas holidays, and Jobbers have been 
stocking up a little. Naturally the 
grade Just next to specials has had a 
little better place and -this -has -moved 
up a trifle, say to 29c to 29 l-2c. The 
quality of the butter has run so ir
regular that under anything like a 
rigid inspection very few goods would 
pass specials and not very man- ex- 

•tras. The greet bulk of the stock is 
grading from good firsts down to poor 
seconds, and While there has been a 
little more demand for this class of 
butter the supply has been excessive 
and it has been difficult to reduce pre-i 
vious accumulations. Some very nice 
lots have sold at 27c to 28c, and de
fective qualities at 25c to 26c, with 
very faulty goods at 21c to 23c. It has 
seemed to be, less a question of price 
than of securing custom for these off 
grade goods. The general feeling at 
the close Is firm on the best butter and 
steady for other sorts.
Is probably getting 
share of current production as advices 
from other points Indicate very moder
ate receipts. It should also be remem
bered that the arrival® here Include a 
good many lots of held goods from in
terior freezer®.

" !We are constant purchasers of 
Hay and Straw. Quote prices at 
your station.

C. CALDWELL & CO*
102 Front St. Beat, Hay Market. Toronto

In- FED 10,000 ON CHRISTMAS DAY; V
great agent 

our milk Newspaper In Mexico City Provided 
a Splendid Treat.

L

LIMITED

QUEEN WEST, TORONTO
and MEXICO CITY. Dec. 26.—For the 

first time In the history of this capital 
Xmas Day was marked by a great 
dinner to the poor. At dawn 10.000 
of the city’s poor were at the entrance 
of the Tivoli Elysee, where the feast 
was to be given four hour® later. 
•When the gates were thrown open the 
hundreds of table® were filled in less 
than ten minutes’ time. Two military 
bands and three orchestras were dis
tributed about the immense garden 
and played while the poor ate. 
giant Xmas tree, on which were 10,000 
toys, was one of the feature® of the 
occasion, 
was given a toy.

The dinner was Inaugurated by The 
Mexico Dally Record, an American 
newspaper, and El Imperulal and other 
Mexican dailies assisted In the cause.

ndidates
SEND YOUR NEW FRUITS. Fine DryE-ELECTION OF ‘6

Agricultural Editor: During the past 
three hundred
of fruits have originated in 
some of which are of 
The

UGHANn Some Salt* have 
impurities in diem—which makes them 
coarse and gritty.

Kme and other -years many varieties 
Canada,

, . great merit.
Dominion and Provincial govern

ments, thru their official publications.
recorded a large number of those 

originated, but up to the -present time 
no complete list of Canadian fruits 
has been published.

. y,le" <lf the fact that many new 
varieties are being originated every 
?’ea.r’, 11 seems desirable, before the 
task becomes, too great, to prepare as
fî?ro£!etoiiai.u 1 as i>oasible, so that in 
- ^re ?.. J*hat 11 w111 be necessary 

h1H,$ 1° add il t° th# new ones.
The horticulturist of the Central Ex- 

perimental Farm would, therefore, be 
grateful if .you would, either person- 
ally or thru the Horticultural Society 
or farmers' institute you may 
present assist In preparing this list 
by sending : to him the

K
f II.13 121908. -

tod Windsor
Table

Salt
idate A

0P

FOR iEach child at the dinner

.May ;l

—on chemical analysis—was found to 
be the purest of the principal brands on 
the British and

:l
ERMAN ed

American market. NOTICE TO THE LIVE STOCK TRADESON SHOOTS HIS FATHER
IN PROTECTING MOTHER

BUFFALO. Dec. 26—Chas. Schroft, ^Me 

aged 44 years, proprietor of Internation
al Hall, a saloon and bowling alley, 
was shot and instantly killed this af- „ 
temoon by his son Charles, aged 20 
years. Schroft, sr„ had been drinking' J' 
heavily of late and quarreled with his 
wife, and, it is said, struck her to-day, 
when she called upon her son to pro
tect her.

r
■ JFOR nsre- OBNTLŒMHN :

Monday and Wednesday
When buyers of all kinds of Lire Stock will be

RLYLE r*
seedling orjeross-bned fr'uttTof 
dian origin you think should be re-

named seedlings of merit. Please 
f Ix>s9lble- the originator’s name 

the date of origin, the name of the
o The 'fVhT °?ètnated- a description 

„ ^L Vrult and an>" other Information 
regarding it; Any or all 'Of these par- 
tlculars woiild be appreciated *. Even 
it the name and address only of the 
originator were sent it would enable 
us to .correspond with him 
further information.

The horticulturist will be glad to ex- 
amine and report on the merits of any 
new fruits which may lie sent to him. 
Letters and mail parcels under five 
pounds in weight may be sent free of 
postage* YAiirs truly,

/ W, T. Macoun.

! /\

HI be greatly
<

New York 
more than, her Maple Syrup Makers

present.
COME AND GIVE THIS MARKET A TRIAL ,

YOURS SPHOTFULLY,
0.31 d 1 dates “Father John” Very III.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 26.—Fath
er John of Cronstadt Is seriously ill 
with the recurrence of an old malady 
in an aggravated"" form. He is unable 
to eat and on account of his great 
age and debility his recovery is prob
lematical.

He has thousands of follower® 1n 
St. Petersburg and the province®, but 
the sect of late years has attained 
am unenviable notoriety owing to the 
charges of Immorality and drunken
ness brought against tl)e chief satel
lites, who exploited Father John’s re
putation for sanctity to great finan
cial advantage.

RUDDY BROS.
w. W. HODGSON-LIMITED-

Wholesale Dealers In Live and 
Dressed Hogs. Beef. Etc-.

Offices! 35_37 Jarvis St.

♦e-Eleclion

Graham
manager*SCRUBBY PUREBREDS. :and get

25 ROWELL & CO.So long as you are satisfied to take 
the word of any breeder who says, 
“Here Is a pure-bred calf with a pedi
gree.” and If you think you are go
ing to Improve your herd In that way 
you will not make very much pro
gress.

, . There have been enough pure-bred
Ottawa. cu turist. bulls put out thru this country to in-

__.-I:_________ - crease the record of our cows, and It
EASTERN ONTARIO CONVENTION haa not done so- because, as a matter

— _______ ON of fact, we have been using scruv
mCT _.w I , Sires with pedigrees, and I tell you

at cheese- their name Is legion: Unless we art- 
maker. session of the Eastern Ontario ; willing to get to work and weed out
^toh" Jan^lT wül°L ‘th ‘T ,?1eld at - Pedigreed animals without record, and 
Geo r re H f ^ ha f?Ik>" keep only those that come from a good
ueorge H. t Barr of the dalrv com- ancestry on both sides, vt'e are not go-
KIngHto^-S nr,0' t' Pnbl°W ot lnB to make the progress we should;

mgston, Dr. W. T. Çonnell of- and breeders will find out that é. will 
Kingston; Commissioner J. A. Rud- be a tremendous advantage to them 
dick. J. M. Grisdale of Ottawa, Prof.
H- A. Pearson of Ithaca, N.Y.

■2:
- .

AUCTIONEERSMAVBEE,WILSON SHALLDid you ever stop and think that 
you can make your Maple Grove 
the best-paying investment on 
your farm, for the actual time 
spent? Those results are accom
plished by thousands of up-to- 
date sugar-makers on the Ameri
can Continent every year. Why 
not get In line and make some
thing better than can be obtain
ed by using old, out-of-date 
pans? If you will take the trouble 
to write us. we v.\l forward you 
descriptive Catalogue.

3561108
Goods Bought and Sold.

FARM LANDS AND

PRODUCTS A SPECIALTY.
All Sales conducted personally. For 

terms, address

Live Stack Commission Dealers, rnonilTn 
Western Cattle Market. lUnUll IU
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS. TORON* 

TO JUNCTION.
All kind* of cattle oought and sold on

commission.
Farmers' shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOP. INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send

tfu :ys>lieited

MiSLAND JOSHUA INGHAM 
Whelisale and Retail Butcher

Stalls 4, ». 67. 09, 76. 77 St. 
Lawrence Market

Frisco Block Burned.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec. 26.— 

Fire destroyed nearly the entire block 
bounded by Mission, Jessie, First and 
Second-streets, early this morning. 
Most of the buildings destroyed were 
only temporary affairs, so that the ! 
loss was principally In stocks.

The Revere Rubber Co., Mafum & 
Otter, Ecoles, Smith Co., and Justian 
Caire & Co. are the chief sufferer*.

FOR WARD 6-

>, 1 a Phsss Main fill.
and we will mail you our weekly market 
report. *

Reference»: Bank of Toronto and all ac
quaintances. Represented In Wlnnioe* 
by II. A. MULLINS. ex-M.P.P.

SI
WYCHWOOD P.O., Ont.ectfullj;Tht ;iiy* ivsj 

tiou ' f The Grimm Mfg. Co
58 WelliegleBSt.. MONTREAL

PURE BRED STOCK SALE
BY THE

OUELPH FAT STOCK CLUB
AT GUELPH. |

March 4th. *06. J. M. DUFF, Seo.

AXTOt €} Addre** communications Western Cat- The creditors of the Dominion Shoe 
Ln„-,^rket' T0r0ntv' Correspondence . Company. 665 West Oiret-n street, vrtff 
so netted. jmeer tc-rtav at Osier Wade's office.

to keep records of their cows.—G. C.c 
Grisdale, Ont *N FOR 190*

i
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M. P. MALL0N
* be It tale Ptallry anf flame Marckei 1
88 JABVieSTHJMT, T0AOWTO

Telepboae, Main $171.

BEATTY

LIBER CARRIERS

SAVE LABOR.
No Stable is complete without 

an up-to-date Litter Carrier
See your agent or write

BEATTY BROS.
FERGUS 556
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Si bills, 6% to 6% per cent. Three months’ 
bills, 6 to 6% per cent. New York call 
money, highest 20 per cent., lowest 6 per 
cent., last loan « per cent. Call money 
at Toronto, 7 per cent.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 24%d per or.
Bar silver In New York, 62%c per 02.
Mexican dollars, 41c.

IMPERIAL BANK MMES IT2II POUT 
■■T II Hllllt MARKETS

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

This Corporation Is the 
most extensive 
Mortgage Company In 
the Dominion, and one 
of the oldest, largest 
and strongest financial 

Its exceptionally strong

Land
"l 1

MEAD SITICE-WeMaetee St. Eut TORONTO
Capital aathorlsed 
Capital . paid up .
Rest .........................

Institutions In Canada or the United States, 
financial position constitutes it an unusually safe 4^475,000.00

44478,000.00 HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1867.Depository for Savings
The Corporation does not do a speculative business of buying and sell

ing stock#1 and bonds. About ninety per' cent, of its Investments are In 
first mortgages on Improved real estate. In the selection of which has 
been brought to bear the "expert knowledge” gained by more than half 
a century of experience. ;

You will enjoy absolute freedom from anxiety If your savings are 
entrusted to Its keeping. At the same time they will bear as high a rate 
of Interest as Is consistent with the absolute safety of the Investment.

HOBTOAOB CORPORATION 
Toronto-street, Toronto.

BRANCHES IN TORONTO Inactivity the Only Feature in the 
Exchanges For Cobalt 

Securities.

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

PAID-UP CAPITALB. B. WALKER, President.
ALEX. LAIRD, General Manager RtST.. ........ • •
A a IRELAND, Snpt. of Branches I TDTAL ASSETS,...

( Sio.ooo.eei 
5.000,000 

• 113,000,000
». Corner Wellington St. and Leader Lana 

“ Yonge and Queen Streets.
’ Yonge and Bloor Streets. * f 

“ King and York Streets.
West Market and Front Streeta 

" King and Spadlna Avenue.
Bloor and Lanedowne Avenua (

ELAVINOS BANK DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on deposits from date 

of deposit and credited quarterly. I 5

:

I —Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter 

... Hdls. 1-10 dis. >4 to % 
T4to% 

7 16-1* 8 6-1* 8 6-16 
9% si-16 •%
9% 10

—Rates at New York—

MANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO:
Main Office (21-25 King St. W.) Queen and Bathurst 
Blear and Yonge 
Market (144-148 King St. C.)
Parkdale (1331 Queen St. W.) Yenge and College 
Parliament SL (Car. Carllea) Yonge and Queen ( 197 Yonge-sU

« SITINGS BUNK DEPARTMENT AT EVERT BRANCH

N. Y. funds 
Montreal fds.. 15c dis. 
(0 days’ sight.. 774 
Demand, stg ... 9 
Cable, trans ... 9%

CANADA PERMANENT par. World Office.
Thursday Evening, Deo. 26.

The Cobalt mining curbs to-day were 
painfully silent. All reads lead to Rome, 
but there appears to be no roads leading 
to any business In the mining market at 
the moment. Business Is at xero point, 
and It Is expected it will be until 1908. 
when the banks will loosen up and do 
business again, 
stock changed hands to-day, SOW of which 
was Peterson Lake, the sale going thru 
at' 12. Foster sold at 40. Silver Leaf at 
8%, Trethewey at 48% and 47, and Nlpis- 
alng at 6. Cobalt Central changed hands 
at 41.

Queen East (Car. Grant SU 
Spadlna and Cellege10%

J MARKETS ARE INACTIVE 
QUOTATIONS EASIER

weaken the company by disbursing
cash.’’

...
’ Bullish advices have been published 
from Pittsburg in connection with the 
steel trade, to the effect that a general 
reopening at full capacity of the vari
ous mills and furnaces In that section 
id looked ior within the next three 
weeks. The report is too ridiculous to 
be considered for a moment and on the 
other hand the best authorities in the 
steel trade are not looking forward to 
any early revival of Importance. It is 
generally recognized that the corpora
tion within a short time will be on half 
capacity and some predictions are made 
that even this will be reduced.

Actual. Posted.* - Sterling, 60 days' sight .... 4*0 
Sterling, demand

149% 149%
80% 30%

20% 20%

481 Canadian Pacific ... 149% 149% 
Baltimore & Ohio .. 81 81
Chesapeake & Ohio...................
C.iat Iron Pipe ............ 20% 20%
Central Leather ....... ..................
Colorado Southern .. 19% 19%
C. F. 1. ..7.....................
Chi., M. A St. P...,».
Com Products ...........
Denver .. .......................... 20 20%
Del. A Hudson ............143% 145%
Distillers .......................... 23% 23%
Detroit United ...........
Erie ........ . .....................

do. 1st preferred .. 34% 34%
do. 2nd preferred.....................

Foundry ......
do. preferred 

Great Northern

I 486% 487

Toronto Stocks.
Dec. 24. Dec. 26.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

»
l

19% 19% 
18% 18% 

101% 102%

About 6000 shares of
19 19

102% 102%
—Ralls.—

Bell Telephone ..
Can. Gen. Elec. ... 

do. preferred ....
Canadian Salt ........
City Dairy com.... 

do. preferred ...
C. P. R.............. . .
C. N. W. Land........
Consumer»’ Gas ..

do. new .................
Crow’s Neat ............
Detroit United ...
Dorn. Coal com. . 

do. preferred ....
Dom. Steel com. . 

do. preferred ....
Dominion Tel ........
Electric Develop. .
Halifax Tramway 
International Coal 
Illinois preferred .
Lake of the Woods............
Mackay common .... 63 62% 62% 61

_ do. preferred
Penn, by professionals who think that Mexican L. & P
the forthcoming monthly "statement of M.S.P. & s.S.M............ 80% 78
earnings will show up very unfavorably. Mexican Tramway...............................................
We are of this opinion ourselves and —Navigation.—

Ilhe bears r.re inclined to take the in- have frequently expressed the idea that £££ariLNJiv-............... *2* "
iative. It new and better financial con- railroad earnings will show up poorly wofXw C’ & T............ 7® 75
Cities are born with 1908, it will cause for the next quarter at any rate, and Northern Nav..........I* ** 87® * ®
,lhe hearts of the brokers to leap with in a,| probability for the next six North Star .................. ................
hope and expectation; otherwise their months. There Is a great deal of liqul- N. S. Steel com
lot is not an enviable one. In the morn- dation to come in Pennsylvania and we do. preferred ... 
ing session to-day 24 shares of Mexican believe It should be sold on all the Prairie Lands ....
■Light sold up to 47 2-4, St. Lawrence for bulges. The extreme weakness In New R1° Janeiro Tram
2 -shares brought 117, and Consumers' York Central will naturallv be reflected |ao.Paul”T Tram"
Gas stock regained steady at 186. In jn Pennsylvania.—Town Topics. 5; * £nXy........

-rthe afternoon the market was a proto- *-'• * v"-, v •
typé of the morning term, except that 0_ w st t TÎJ ®!*ht«Llght”
the extreme quietness of the session — „ u" aIreev T“0’ îî*?îf'
prohibited a Classification of the tern- ^has. Head A fo. to R. R. Bongard— Tri-City pref y
perament. Jhere was little market worthy Twin CltT............

of the name on the stock ex- Winnipeg Railway
change to-day, absolute stagnation <j0. rights ..........
prevailing for the greater part of the 
■time. Price movements were narrow, 
except in a few instances not exceeding 
small fractions. The dealings were en
tirely professional and Interest in. the 
speculation did not extend beyond the 
board room floor. Pressure was renew
ed against two or three leading issues 
and this sellitg imparted a heavy tone 
to the list as a whole rather because of 
the neglect shown, however, than by 
any pressure of stock. New York Cent
ral was again the object of bear attack, 
the stock declining on a moderate vol
ume of transactions without meeting 
any determined support. The only ex
planation for the selling was the well- 
known one of the company’s financial 
necessities. Pennsylvantt was also 
weak In sympathy with New York 
Central and on talk of large decreases 
In earnings for the current month. The 
selling of Sugar was renewed without 
any particular news to account for It.

Additions to stock exchange bond list- Missouri Pacific was again depressed 
in 1907 smallest in ten years. on dividend reduction talk, which prov

ed to have been well founded, when the 
announcement was made that 2 1-2 per 
cent, payable in stock had been declar
ed. Call money ruled somewhat easier, 
mainly because o'f falling off In the de
mand for speculative purposes. The 
closing was dull and Irregular, with 
Missouri Pacific the weak feature.

119121 119 121
9393Wall Street Prices Are Easier— 

! Fluctations Narrow—Toronto 
Market Dull But Steady.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,20 20%
143% 144% 
28% 28% OfFICE TO LETso ::: » !..

............ S3 ... 84
I Æmilius Jahtis- •’ K- A. Gold***.

8 Ground Floor. Office, corner Rich
mond and Victoria-streets, Confedera
tion Life Building. This Is a desirable 
office, with large vault. An opportu
nity to secure space In this Building. 
For full particulars apply, to

149%160 16 16% 
33% 33%

16% 16% New York Curb.
Charles Head A Co. report the follow

ing closing transaction» and sales on the 
New York cUrb:

Nipiaslng, closed 6 to 6%: no sales. Buf
falo. 1% to 2%. Cobalt Central, 21% toi 
22%; 1600 sold at 22. Foster, 67 to 60%. 
Oreen-Meehan, 9 to 12. King Edward, % 
to Î». McKinley, 13-16 to %; 100 sold at 
%. Ited Rock, 6 to U. Silver Queen, 9-1) 
to 11-16. Silver Leaf, 8% to 9; 200 sold at 
8. Trethewey, 47 to 50.

Boston curb: Silver Leaf, cloeed 8 to 9, 
with no sales.

iso
... j ...

34% S3

'* Write for particulars

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.. TORONTO, CAN.
Member* Toronto Stock Exchange

.. 6 6 

.. 23% 29%

.. 116 116% 
General Electric 109% 109%
Great North. Ore ... 47% 47%
Great Western .......... 7% 7%
Illinois Central ...... 123 123

.. 39% 36%
.. 91% 91%
.. 47 47%

6 6 
29 29%

114% 114% 
108% 109 
47% 47% 
7% 7%

123 123
•59% 39% 
90% 90% 
44% 44% 
25 25
14% 14% 

115 115

• World Office,
Thursday Evening, Dec. 26. 

i The London Stock Exchange being 
closed to-day restricted business in 
New York, and this in a degree was 

i reflected on the Toronto Stock Ex
change. Often a huge machine be
comes centred: this is what has hap- 
ened to the stock market, and it will 
take a considerable force to again es
tablish an advance or retrograde move- 
iment.

At the moment neither the bulls nor

A. M. CAMPBELLReading has acted very well to-day 
and Is still In a position of one of the 
princial bull leaders. The small amount 
of Steel outstanding makes It very easy 
of manipulation and we would not be 
surprised to see this stock kept quite 
strong and enjoy rallies from time to 
time.

• * •
Ther'e has been considerable selling in

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.12 Richmond Street East.
Telephone Main 2361.

i
Lead ......................... . .
L. A N ...;........
Missouri Pacific ...
M. K. T. . !..........
Mexican Central
Manhattan..........
Metropolitan ....
North American
N. Y. Central ...
Mackay ...... ..

do. preferred ..............................
Norfolk A Western. 61% 61%
Few York Gas
Northwest ........................................
Northern Pacific’.!’.! Ür.% lie 
Out. A Western
People’s Gas ..........
Pres*d Steel Car
Pennsylvania..........
Reading .................
Pacific Mail .............
Rock Island .......
Republic I. AS. .,
Railway Springs .,
Southern Railway
S. F. S...............
Sloss ..................
Soo ....................................................

do. preferred m in 317 iii
£**"• ••••22 ................. 19% lf% 19%
Southern Pacific .... 73 73 72% 7‘>%Twin CTty ...........  .... 84 84 81 84*
P"*2n Paf)flc ............. HS% 116% 115% 116%
Ü.S. Steel ........... 26% 26% 26% 25%

do preferred ........... 87% 87% 86% 86%
w -.bash common .... »% 6% <w

xXvCSHrV,nlon .......... « « 56 «
Westinghouse ............. 43H 4.1% 42% 42%
shared to noon’ total sales, 243,700

116 Arttiur Ardagh A» Co#*
Members Standard Stock Exchange

Cobalt, Larder Lake, New York
Stocks bought and sold on-ç on unis slog 

« and 60 JaneeiBiifldtng, cor. King and 
Yonge Sts.. ToAinto, Phone M. 2764. ed

STOCKS, GRAIN
Mining Shares 
HERON & CO —*^•5 A. E.OSLER&CO

25 2676 ... 14% '14% 
..116% 116%7070

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
Asked. Bid.03 nil 60 ... 42 42 42 42t 47 60 47 • Cobalt Stocks—

Amalgamated ..........
Buffalo ........ ,
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt Lake ...
Crnlagas ...............
Foster ...................
Green-Mcehan ..
Hudson Bay ..,
Kerr Lake ......
McKln -Dar.-Sav
Nlplsslng ..........
Nova Scotia ....
Peterson Lake .
Red Rock ............
Right of Way .
Silver Leaf ....
Silver Bar .......
Silver Queen .........................
Temlscamlng (old stock) 
Temtscamlng (new stock) ... 38
Trethewey .........
University 
Watts ...

89% 90 
62 ' 52

89 89%77 ... 551%# 61% 3
2.26 1.26

23 20 18 KING ST. WEST.61% 61% 
94% 94%

116 Ü5 
31% 32

11 *96% 96% Cobalt StocksWANTED g5S«a5« «Eft
antes. Dominion Permanent, Nova 
Scotia. Cobalt, Temtskaming Mining 
Co. (old o.- new etocki, Canadian Gold 
Ftelda.

...4.10 
... JM

3.75
57V
9%31% 32

"ii% 19% 19% i9%
110% 110% 108% 109 
92% 93% 92% 92%

6% ... Direct Private Wire to Cobalt
Phone, write or wire for quota tlona' 

Phones Main 7434, 7436.

!8U765 91
54% 458

85 FOX & ROSS180 170180 170 .6.25 5.76SglL- .
112% 111 114

52% 22 18 AVERAGE UP YOU* HOLDINGS IN COBALT
We will sell any of the leading stock» 

on reasonable terms, for future delivery, 
on 30. 60. 90 days—or six months. Write 
for full particulars. W. T. CHAMBERS 
and SON, Members Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange.
8 King 8t. East.

ii% is
15% 16%

11"12 43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO. 
Established 1887.

Telephone Main 7890

14% 15 
16 16 . 15

2.503.26i 8%12% 12% 12% 12% ed715* ..
66 60.. A ... FOR SALE.

All or any part of—6000 shares British 
Columbia Amalgamated Coal. 6c. 2000 
shares California Diamond OH, 15c. 2000 
shares Diamond Coal (bid). 20 shares 
Chicago-New York Air Line, 122.50. 1000 
Amalgamated Mining and Oil Bonds and 
Stock, 25c.—J. E. CARTER, Investment 
Broker, Guelph, Ont.

.1.10 9083% 82 

-N
Main 27834>.

........ 48% 45

........3.00 1.00
19%Wall Street Pointers.

Holiday In London to-day.

I.ondo.i settlement begins on Friday.

Rate reduction on railroads becoming 
more general, following Erie lead.

Pittsburg expects extensive resump
tion of work by mills early in January.>

Air Brake financing dependent on 
success of collections in next 30 days.

* - t
Some calling of loans expected in 

connection with January disburse
ments.

—Banks.—
Commerce ......................165
Dominion ....
Hamilton ....
Imperial ........
Merchants’ ..
Metropolitan
Molsons ..........
Montreal .....
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .............

Sovereign !!.!
Standard ........
Toronto ..........
Traders’ ........
Union ...............

Have you a valuable old book that needs ' 
rebinding. Phone us and, we will send 
for it. .................................................

3S
—Morning Sales— 

Foster—100, 360 at 60. 
Nii.isaing—6 at 6.00. 
Trethewey—350 at 48%. 
Peterson Lake—200 at 11%.

—Afternoon Salei 
Silver Leaf—1000 at 8%. 
Cobalt Central—200 at 21. 
Peterson T-ake—3000 at 12. 
Foster—600 at 60.

160
■ 217 220
! 133 185 ed TÉE HUNTER. ROSE CO.,

— LIMITED. TORONTO.

216 213 216 214

ed
rvt- Minister le on Trial.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., ‘ Dec. 26.— 
The Rev. Dr. Wm. H. Shaffer, pre
siding elder of the west district In 
the Philadelphia, conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, 
placed on triad before the ecclesiastical 
court here to-day on the charge of 
conduct unbecoming a minister.

An anonymous letter which the 
former landlady of Dr. Shaffer declares 
she found In the waetepaper basket 
in his room figures prominently in 
the case. It Is charged the letter was 
sent Dr. Shaffer by Mrs. Martha J. 
Delchley, a widow, and post mil stress 
of Morgantown. Pa., . The defence 
claims the, letter in question is a J 
forgery.

BANK STOCKS273 ...-
Î i

99 99 Price of Oil.
^PITTSBURG, Dec. 26.—Oil closed at■ •t-

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlleted Se
curities.

.( ... was We make a Specialty of 
thle class of Securities.

WILLS * CO.
19 Adelaide St. E.Ph^IL.

. 123. 123
Sellera Buyers.

A MUTINY AT SEA.* Abltibl and Co. Min. Co.............
Buffalo Mines Co ...................
Canadian Gold Fields .........
Cleveland Cobalt .....................
Cobalt Central ..........................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co...Z
Conlagas ........................................
Consolidated Min. & Smelt.
Foster-Cobalt Mi t Co..................
Given-Meehan Mining Co..
Kerr Lake Mining Co....................
McKinley-Dar.-Sav. Mines.
Peterson Lake.....................................
Red Hock Sil. Min. Co.....................
Nova Scotia till. Co. M. Co. .20
Silver Leaf Min. Co.....................
Cobalt Silver Queen.....................
Temlscamlng .................. .....................
Trethewey ..........................;...................
Watts Mines .............................

Truat, Etc'.——Loan,
Agricultural Loan............
British Am. Assur..........
Canada Landed .
Canada Per _..........
Central Canada . 
Colonial Invest .. 
Dominion Savings . 
Hamilton Prov ....
Huron & Erie ..........
Imperial LOan ........
Landed Banking ... 
London & Can
London Loan j,..........
National Trust ..........
Ontario Loan ............
Real Estate .......,.
Tor. Gen. Trusts...
Toronto Mort.......... .
Toronto Savings ............
Western Assur.

Steel .-ail production in present quar
ter will show exceptionally heavy fall
ing off.

4
Captain and Officers Used Revolvers 

to Quell Disturbance.
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 2«.-Detalto of 

a thrilling adventure In which « hand
ful of determined officers and e well- 
known member of the British colony 
held In subjection and placed In 
chains a full complement of Bailors of 
the steamship Lonsdale, who had mut
inied on the^high seas,have Just reached 
this capital. When the ship arrived 
at the port of Sallna Cruz she was 
•manned only by her officers, the crew 
being In Irons.

According to the captain, quick ac
tion was takeri upon the development 
of the first signs of mutiny, and as
sisted by his under officers and a pas
senger, A. W. Donnelly, all whom 
were heavily armed, they mounted the 
bridge and covering the discontented 
crew forced them Into subjection. The 
officers then bound them hand and 
foot, and kept them In captivity until 
they were delivered to the port au
thorities.

The Lonsdale is one of the Mexican 
Pacific liners and piles between Can
adian and West Ccast points.

.. 113
... 112% 112

... 118
112% 112 
... 160ISO* »

, Fair demand for stocks In loan 
crowd.

ed7Ni 60
.. ... 70
.. 120...

70
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Bankers expect rapid resumption of 

normal money market, as January dis
bursements return to market.

Presentation to Police Chief.
COBALT, Dec. 26.—(Special.)—A de

putation of 26 leading citizens wait
ed on Chief of Police George Oald- 
■bick at his home Christmas night and 
presented him with a silver service in 
recognition of his efforts to preserve 
the.moral welfare of Oobalt. His as
sistants, McKay and Woods, received 
carving sets.

Tragedy Within « Tragedy.
ROXIE, Mike!, Dec. 26.—While 

turning home near here last night. 
James Temple and J. C. Campbell 
were waylaid and Campbell killed and 
Temple shot thru the arm. Campbell 
was shot In the stomach and had his 
head almost blown off. Campbell was 
out on bond, having killed a young 
man named Grover in May last. 
Temple was his main witness In the 
case.

150
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 

at the rate of
TWELVE PER CENT. PER ANNUM

upon the pald.up Capital Stock of the 
Bank ha# been declared for the* TWO | 
MONTHS ending 31st January, 1908, and 
that the same will be payable at the 
head office and branches of the bank 
on and after
Saturday, the let Day of February, 1808.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 20th to the 31st of January, 
1908, both days Inclusive.
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

of the Shareholders (in accordance with 
the resolution passed at the last, annual 

be held at the Head Of-

»!
Southern iron conditions for Novem

ber and orders in hand better than gen
erally anticipated.

Delaware and Hudson declared divi
dend of 9 per cent, in four quarterly in- 

TBtatments, 2 1-4 per cent.

102

—Morning Sale 
Cobalt Lake—150 at 10.
Trethewey—600 at 48, 500 at 47%, 500 at

—Bond».—
C. N. Railway..........
Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel ...
Electric Develop. . 
International Coal
Keewatin ...................
Mexican Electric ..
Mexican L. & P...............................
Nova Scotia Steel..........................
r.io Janeiro .................. 73% 73
Sao Paulo

Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. Beaty 
—The iron and steel reports for week, 
while showing an extreme of curtatl-

Sub-treasury lost 5656,000 to the banks tVirë^’ y^ara^P|n ^producf1 !îf bas/c^metala 

on Tuesday, and since Friday it has lias yet some features of an encourag- 
lojjc $2,317,000 to the thanks.

", ‘ - Iquiry for coke and the decline in this
f?*'awarc’ Lackawanna and Western fuel is believed to have terminated with 

fleclar?d regular quarterly dividend of 
2 l-H per cent., payable Jan. 20.

47.
—Afternoon Sales- 

Cobalt Lake -666 at .09.

re-Amerlcans Petition Stolypln.
NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—A number 

of prominent Americans have united- 
in a cable petition to Premier Stoly, 
pin of Russia, urging leniency In the 
case of Nicholas T. Chaikovsky and 
Mme. Catherine Preshkovskaya, re
cently arrested in St. Petersburg for 
alleged complicity in the (revolutionary 
■movement. The petition! Is heeded 
with the names of ex-Mayor Low of 
New York, Mayor Busse of Chicago, 
Bishop Greer, Mark Twain, George 
Foster Peabody and Morgan J. 
O'Brien.

r. • ! ing character. There is a better lu-

73% 73 meeting), will 
flee of the Bank on
Wednesday, the 10th Day of February,

The chair will be taken at twelve 
o’clock noon. By order of the Board.

GEO. P. SCHOLFIELD, 
General Manager.

Toronto, 17th December, 1907. 456666

engagements In some directions of next 
year’s entire output. In Germany a

T Salaries of the clerical staff of the'^'"ami st^buriness8 an^PIUsburg 
RaHroad C°. when more than 560 advlcJ lay that Jfme mills could start 

■mdhth, will after Jan. 1 be cut from 2 up Mrly ln January.
^« per cent. Between 1,00 and 1800 FoUmving the holidays, however, 
an anti tea. rr.uch less activity is expected in the

' ri tail textile trade and the wholesale
i departments ln these lines are already 

„ , in a state of extreme dulness. Some
v„„ . up.on Fennsyl- signs of a demand for commercial

message about a week ago tb th^eft paper’ tho at hi*h rates’ are yarded

IWf that the earnings of the company 
-had fallen off heavily, and this is be-1 
coming general knowledge now.

- ’ H —Morning Sales— 
Sovereign.
”2 @ 99 
11 @ 100

Nor. Nav. 
6 @ 90.

Twin City 
5 @ 84%

Mex. L. & P. 
25 r« 47%
24 © 47%

Commerce 
3 @ 162t «, Mackay.

5 @ 53 
23 ®) 52% 

St. 1-awrence. 100 © 52% 
60 @ 62 
W < ~i> 62*

j Dominion. 
4 @ 217

Hart to R. R. Bongard: No particular 
The weakness in N. Y. C. has

DIVIDEND NOTICES.2 @ 117 DIVIDEND NOTICES.mews, 
a sentimental effect 
vania.

Gen. Elec New Year’* Excursions.
On account of New Year’s the Grand 

Trunk Railway System will sell return 
tickets at the following reduced rates: 
Single fare, good going Dec. 31st, 1907, 
and Jan. 1st, 1908, returning on or be
fore Jan. 2nd. 1908. Fare and one-third 
good going on Dec. 28th, 1907, to Jan 1st, 
1908, returning on or before Jan. 3rd, 
1908.

For further Information and tickets, 
apply at City Office, northwest corner 
King nd Yonge-streete.

Winnipeg. 
5 @ 128

23 @ 94%
Cons. Gas. 

20 @ 185 Imperial. 
3 @ 216

Safeguard For Submarines.
PARIS, Dec. 26.—Following elabor

ate experiments to prevent the recur
rence of accidents to submarine ves
sels, the minister of navy has issued 
orders that all submarines be fitted 
with
which, In case of accident, will per
mit of communication with the sur
face.

as encouraging, as annual settlements 
will soon become a feature ln commer
cial circles. We expect restricted oper
ations in the security markets until 
the monetary situation shall become 
clearer.

•Preferred.
—Afternoon Sales— 

St. Lawrence. Can. Perm.
1 <9 117

Imperial. 
3 ® 215-, Joseph says: For the time being it 

will be found profitable to trade for 
quick, even tho limited, turns on cither
side.

6 @ 111%
telephone buoys,detachable;

Sovereign. 
% @ 100

Nlplsslng 
75 @ 6%,

Commerce 
12 © 166

,, .. . . , , Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L.

===Ss“SS!53=:«ssh= Montreal Stocks.... .... ... , eiate success. The event of the session
iclati»el\ cheap and should be bought was declaration of the regular Missouri 
conservatively at this level. Bu>' Pacific dividend which, however, was 

«Amaigamatcd Copper, averagq on point made payable in stock. There is 5100,- 
decline's, bell Sugar on rallies. | qqq of che stock authorized with 577,-

seems to us to be responsible for the; a™annuai ,„crease in dividend pay- 
saggy tendency of the stock market,'an a f ,971t272. A favorable bank 
for there is a notable lack of pressure| dement is anticipated and while ab- 
ol leal stock in anj abundance, and, eaay money may be deferred un
in view of the tact that no important| tu middle of January, the year end 
developments have occurred over the ... nt 
holiday, in the event money is not pro-! se- ,'™I8 
hibitive, a little bidding would not bej.."e" v'Pt\^r
surprising with the resuit of short cox-' ^ark,,t show8 practically no liquida- 
erlng. The market should be cpnser- ™ and u considerably oversold, 
valively bought on these recessions. It 
does not seem likely to us to undergo’a r 
serious setback. There is too much
bearishness just now.—Financial News (_•_ j« j$ . 3rd week December

T&8es & P.. 3rd week Dec ...............  *39.648
Mo. Pacific, in! week December .. *90.00(1 
Wabash. 3rd week December .......... *33,330

Asked.
Canadian Pacific Railway.... 151 
Illinois Traction preferred... .
Dominion Coal ........
Detroit United ....
Dominion Iron ....

do. preferred ........
Mackay ........................

do. preferred ........
Montreal Power ...
Mexican L. &
R. & O. Navigation 
Nova Scotia ..............

I v

-79%
34
16
41%

W%
49
46
55are about completed and 

to be on the ex-e of distinct- 
financial conditions.

33%Rio
Montreal Street Railway .... 180The 78%Boo

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
CORPORATION

10 S:*Toledo Railway 
Twin City ........
Toronto Street Railway ......... Î4V4

—Morning Ssle*— ,
Dominion Iron bonds—$1000 at 70%. 
Toronto Railway—10 at 94.
Nova Scotia Coal—25 at 54^. b at 55. 
Shawlnigan Powt-r—25 at 54V4.
Montreal St. Ry —GO at 190.
Mackay. com.—25 at 25%.
Taiike of the Woods, pref.—$ at 102V*. 
Lake of the Wood* Milling—3 at 71. 
Richelieu & Ontario—50 at 50.
Dominion Textile, prefj—6 nt 
Mexican Electric bond*—$2000 at 75.

—Afternoon Sales—
T^ixirentide Pulp, pref.—S. 5 at 102. 
Mackay, pref.—1 at n0.
Dominion Iron—10 ut 14%i.
Shnwlnican—15. 50, 10. 5, W at 54%. 
Tllfnoî* Traction, pref.—10. 5, 10 at 76. 
Toronto Railway—25 at 94.
Montreal Power—25, 10 nt 9&A. 2 at 86%. 
Lake of the Woods Milling—10 at 71.

S3
93%Railway Earnings.

increase.
...$175,000

r
NJEW YORK, Dec. 26,-The directors 

of the Missouri Pacific Railway to-day 
declared ii semi-annual dividend of 
2 1-2. per cent., payable in the com
pany's stock.

DIVIDEND NO. 52' tDx‘creap#a.

Local Bank Clearings.
Cleavings of local banks for the short 

wi*4»k ended to-.lav. with comparisons 
This week (."> days) .
Last, week ...................
Year ago ........«...........
Two years ago ..........
Three years ago ....

George J. Gould, president of the Mis
souri Pacific, in announcing the action 
of the board, gave out the following 
formal statement: “A It ho the surplus 
ivfrtimi and estimated for the last six 
months of this year amply warranted 
(he payment of dividends ,at the regu-.

the management felt that un- 
deç the present financial and business 
conditions it would be injudicious to

cent**?,™ i,8hhereÎ7 glv,!n (thata dividend of three and three-quarters per
fnr .s the. paw"Up Capltal Stoek ^ this Corporation has been declared 
for the current half-year (being at the rate

..$18.509.406 
. 2?.92$.«H 
. 22.357.399 
.. Jb,653.377 
.. *3.603,628

nap QT>T111^X au » aw ... . of 8even and one-half per cent,per annum), and that the same will be payable on and after
_ THURSDAY, THE 8EOOND DAY OF JANUARY NEXT.
The Transfer Books will be closed from ^Wednesday the 18th tn Tues- day. the 31st of December, both days Inclusive. y‘ e t0 Tue8^
By order of the Board.

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 7 per 

cent. Money, 3% to 4 per cent. Short

lar rate.

Following are the weekly shipment» from Cobalt camp, and those from Jan. 
1 to date :New York Stocks.

Marshall, Spader A Co.. King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 

the New York market to-day :
Open. High. Low. Close. 

45% 15% 44% 45%
35 35%
29% 29%

J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director.Week end.
Dec. 21. Since Jan 1 

Ore ln lbs. Ore ln lb,
2,208,820] McKinley Darragh ................. 1407 925

SE the dominion pebmanentidan company
106>» ! Right of Way".'.’!.'!!!............... 13 KING STUBBT WJCST X

-SI lEsr ------ E ss... 3TÏSS "53E ‘-37530 Tou-nZhZ ................... ................. 1.648.438 the ilx m““tp?..endlnK December Slat, 1967.
644!n9) .Ternislearning .”..’.!!................... has been de®fared oYtlTe”}Vr^minfnnMh *™KT. PER XelXUM)

5.766.876 University ?.. 4*?^1 able at the office of the Company if King Uk* ,C;^pany; an^» due and
, were 4*3.029 pound* or Hi ton. if ,he 2nd of January 1908 P ’ K,n8r 8treet V>ott' Toronto,

‘iSifW^Trod'iced ,i?nton».1!ïiuedra 't 2t« Vn. Tl® Jd0'"’, . ln cloJatr^'t^Z £* Vhl Virt tort T Wh'd of th“ Company will be
473,196; tn 1906, 5L3 tons, valued at Ouu. tona- valued at 51.- lo tne 31et mat.,-both dates inclusive.

Week end.
Dev. 21. Since Jan 1. 

Ore in lbs. Ore ln lbs.
Toronto, December 6th, 1907.The Sterling Bank of Canada 25

on City**»? Cobalt ............
Conlagas ........................
Cobalt Central .............
Colonial ...............
Drummond .........
Foster ...................
Grecn-Meehan . 
Hudson Bay .... 
Imperial Cobalt .
Kerr Lake 
La Rose ...

A-rnal. Copper 
Amcr. Locomotlx-e .. 35% 38 
Amer. Car & F..........  29% 29%

US U%
.!!!.’ ”% i8%

Head Office, 50 Yonde St., Toronto
71This Bank is equipped to transact a General Banking Business 

in all its branches, and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Firms, 
Corporations and Individuals, to whom it assures courteous treat
ment and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative 
banking methods. ^

nAmer. Smelters
Anaconda ....... .
American Sugar 
American Ice ...
A. C. O. ................
American Biscuit 

î A. Chalmers ..
! Atc hison .........
Air Brake .... 
Atlantic Coast 
Brooklyn .

28 28 
t’6% 967% 

18* P£r ceiK^f3 per cent.) for64,000

.. 43,700 

.. 43.730
The total shipments for the week. W. 70%

. 48 51%
67% 67% 
36 38%

5% 5%
C9% 69%

pay- 
on and after

i 51%48
67 67
S7T»F. W. BROUGHALL, • Generdl Manager F 34. HOLLAND, General Manager.

6-7-t*
Toronto, Dec. 16th, 1907.
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Liverpool
Markets

■
ai

Th
No Liverpool 
At Chicago 1 

higher, Decemb 
cember oats %.

Northwest ta 
-740, last year 7i 

Winnipeg car 
last year 134.

Chicago ear 
Contract 10; t-ni 
contract 16.

MINNEAPCH 
shipments frog 
fall short of 
1906 by nearly 

This decrease! 
entirely due tJ 
the figures foj 
only ln three ra 
have the shlpmJ 
for the same n 

The number <J 
from Mlnneapo 
826.375, while fd 
In 1906 there \\| 
rels, a decrease

ST. LA
Receipts of fd 

load of barley d 
Barley—One id 
Hay—20 loads 1 

Grain—
Wheat, spring] 
Wheat, fall, bl 
Wheat, goose. 
Wheat, red, bd
Rye, bush.......... ]
Peas. bush. ... 
Buckwheat, bil 
Barley, buah. 1 
Oats, bush. ... 

•teds—
Alsike. fancy, 
Alalke. No. 1. a 
Alsike, No. î, 1 
Red olover, Nd 

Hay and Strad 
Hay, new, per 
Cattle hay, tod 
Straw, loose; tj 
Straw, bundled 

Fruits anti Ved 
• Potatoes, per 8 

’ Apples, per bad 
Apples, snow, ] 
Onions, per baj 

Poultry— 
Turkeys, dresJ 
Geese, per lb. J 
Spring chicked 
Spring ducks, 
Fowl, per lb.J 

Dairy Produoe-J
Butter, lb...... J
Eggs, strictly 

per dosen ... 
Fresh1 Meats— 

Beef, forequaru 
Beef, hlndquard 
Beef; choice sld 
Lambs, dressed] 
Mutton, tight, J 
Veals, common! 
Veals, prime, cl 
Dressed hogs, d

JtARM PRQd
Th* prices qucJ 

class quality : lou

! Potatoes, car lotnl 
Evaporated appld 
Turkeys, dressed 
Geese, dressed ... 
Ducks, dressed . J 
Chickens, dressed 
Old fowl, dressexl 

' Bitter, dairy, lb.
Butter, tubs .......
Butter, creamery. 
Butter, creamery J 
Eggs, new-laid, d 
Eggs, cold-storag 
Cheese, large, ltJ 
Cheese, twin. lb.. 
Honey, extracted,!

Live Peu
Turkeys, young ..
Turkeys, old .......
Geese, per lb.;... 
Ducks, per lb.... 
Chickens, fancy, 1 
Chickens, medium
Fowl .................
Squabs, per dozer

Hides
Prices revised 

—••i 86 East F 
Dealers ln Wool 
Sheepskins, Furs 
Inspected hides, ] 
Inspected hides, : 
Country hides, ct
-alfsklns ................
■Kips ..........................
Horsehldes, No. 1 
Horsehair, per 11
Tallow, per lb........
wool, unwashed 
Wool, washed ....
Rejects ....................
Lambskins ...........
Deerskins, green

GRAIN A
The following a 

at the call board 
Tiade. Prices ur 
points, except wh

Winter wheat— 
So- 2 red, 97e sell 
W%c.

. Co

Spring wheat— 
tlons ;

Manitoba whea 
quotations; No. 2,

Batlgy—No. 2. i 
SX, ho quotations

Oats—No. 2 will 
nixed, buyers 46c

Bran—Buyers 81

Buckwheat—Buy

Rye—No. 2, buy«

Peas—No. 2, buy

Corn—No. 3 yell

No. 2 goo

Flour—Ontario. 9 
Md for export. M 
tn-ands. 56 80; secoi 
Bakers’, 56.- 1

Winnipeg
Following are th 

Winnipeg grain fii 
Wheat—Dec - 81.0! 
Oats—Dec. 44%c I

Toronto N
St. l^wrence sm 

lows: Granulated.

Wi
m\ The

nu Debility, Her 
fondenry. Sexualm&m
Main oka. on reoeir* KÜMAK TT»» l 
tormerlv IViiuUvrt

4

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY
UMITEO

DIVIDEND NO. 32.
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of One and Three-Quarters Per x 
Cent, upon the paid-up capital stock of this Company has been declared 
for the current quarter, being at the rate of Seven Per Cent. Per Annum, 
and that the same will be payable on and after

THURSDAY, THE SECOND DAY OF JANUARY NEXT.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 21st to the 31st of December, 
1907, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Toronto December 4th, 1907.
W. T. WHITE, General Manager.

t

SPECULATION BECOMES NARROW.
World Office.

Thursday Evening, Dec. 26.
Inactivity was the strongest feature of the Toronto stock market 

to-day. With London closed and New York dull and heavy, there 
incentive to local operators to attempt to do more than holdwas no

prices of the specialties together. When liquidation was present, as in 
the case of Mackay common, the price reacted. The South Ameri
can issues were almost stagnant. Sao Paulo 
takers, but Rio wm not pressed to sale. The rally in Mexican was 
maintained with small transactions. A steady demand continues in 
evidence for most of the bank shares, and broken lots are taken at or 
above full board quotations. The market can get no relief from the 
loaning institutions until some time in the New Year, but it is not be
lieved that there is any further necessity for calling loans, and on these 
premises it is agreed that forced liquidation is now

offered withoutwas

over.
Herbert H. Ball.

SAFE SAVING
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FRIDAY MORNING ?
THE TORONTO WORLD DECEMBER 27 1907 I r !WHEAT OPTIONS STRONG 

AT THE CHICAGO MARKET
Nrf. 1 golden, $4 In barrel*. These price* 
are for delivery here: car lot* 5c leas.

*

ANK VOTES OE LEASEHOLDERS 
LIST WILL BE FOLCOWED

T
Chicago Markets.

Marshall. Spader A Co. (J. Q. Beaty), 
P”* Edward Hotel, reported the follow- 
Ins fluctuations oh the Chicago Board of 
Trade :

1

Leading Medical Men
the astonishing

iBED 188?.

i • $ IO,OOOt0|v
I 5.000.018 

■ M 3,000,001

Open. High. Low. Close.

:.~mt »% 99% *Mi
105% 107
98% 99%

59 57% 57%
58% 58 58%
57% 67% 57%

49% 48 48%
5S% 53% 53%
47% 47% 47%

.. 12.45 12.47 12.45 12.47

.. 12.96 13.07 12.96 13.0?

.. 5.82 5.67 6.62 6.67

.. 7.00 7.06 7.00 7.06

f
Wheat- 

Dec. .
May .
July .

Corn- 
Dec. .
May .
July. .

Oatt-^
Dec. ..
May ..
July ..

Pork- 
Jan. .,
May ..

Ribs—
Jan. .,
May ..

Lard—
Jan......................... 7.66
May

Liverpool Closed, But American 
Markets Show a More Buoy* 

ant Undertone.

have testified to
effects^ . \.

*

5 !•
«5% 107%
f 99% Still a Doubt as to Intention of 

the Municipal Act—Council 
Meets To-Day.

'ii ;

- j
• U0: I / World Office, 

Thur»4ay Evening, Dec. 28.
J7o Liverpool market to-day.
At Chicago December wheat closed lc 

higher, December corn %c higher, and De
cember oats %c lower.

Northwest car lots to-day 536, last week 
740, last year 729.

Winnipeg car lots of whea^o-day 203, 
last year 134.

Chicago car lots of wheat' to-day 58. 
contract 10; corn 345, contract 8; oats 252, 
contract 15.

, The final meeting of the 1907 city 
council will be held this afternoon. The 
civic rulers will not meet again until 
the Inaugural in January.

The most Interesting issue to-day 
arises out of Aid. Bengough’s motion, 
which have passed the legislative com
mittee, to apply for legislation to en
able the wards of the city to take a 
separate vote on local optioti. It is 
predicted that the vote will be some
thing like this:

anl SI.)
V<4 la quins du Pérou)

Nm —A BIG BRA CING TONIC
in Indigestion, Debility. General 
Hnfeeblement and the host of 
ailments attendant upon these 
maladies.

If you suffer from any of these 
diseases, why not commence this 
most successful treatment to-day 

it will save you further suffering. 
—That's the point.

V Yonge-st.)
d ài* : I 7.66 7.66 7.65

7.76 1 7.80 7.76 7.77
4

L136
Chicago Gossip.

Marshall. Spader & Co. to J. O. Beaty 
at the close:

Wheat—To-day's market has exhibited 
appearances of congestion and advanced 
orL.modîra,te buying, largely by shorts, 
while offerings were extremely light. The 
news Incentive was from India, claiming 
a very much reduced acreage, due to dry 
weather. This' and our clearances were 
put forth as Inducements to buy wheat 
notwithstanding the fact that the latter 
is all old business and that we are now 
several cents a bushel out of line

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitch-

t
1

EXCHANGE, MINNEAPOLIS, Min., Dec. 26.—Flour 
shipments from Minneapolis for 1907 will 
fall short of the total shipped during 
1906 by nearly 1,000,000 barrels.

This decrease apparently has not been 
entirely due to the financial flurry, as 
the figures for each month show that 
only In three months for the entire year 
have the shipments for 1907 exceeded those 
for the same months In 1906.

The number of barrels of flour shipped 
from Minneapolis so far this year is 13,• 
825.375, while for a corresponding period 

' In 1906 there were shipped 14,673,123 bar
rels, a decrease of 747,748 barrels.

K- A. GoLDMSg,
For: Controller Harrison, Aid. E. 

Hales, J.^Jlales, Bengough, Vaughan, 
Keéler, J. J. Graham, McGhie, Foster.■rticulars

Think it Over
—9.

TORONTO, CAN, Against: The Mayor, Controllers 
Ward, Hubbard and Hocleen, Ald.Chls- 
holm, Saunderson, Church, McBride, 
eGary, McMurrlch, Lytle, Whytock-, 
R. H. Graham, and Adams.—14.

The question of street railway exteh- 
slons will also provide debatable mat
ter. The board of control recommends 
laying tracks up Jarvls-street from 
King-street to Adelaide-street, thence 
by way of Adelaide-street, Macdonell- 
square. Defoe-street, Niagara-street, 
Queen-street, Claremont-sjreet, Mans
field-a venue, Clinton-street, Bloor- 
street and Chrlstle-street to Dupqnt- 
street. Other lines recommended are: 
Bay-street from Front-street to Queen- 
street, University-avenue from Queen- 
street to College-street, and Richmond, 
street, from Church-street to Victoria- 
street.

>ck Exchange
ell:Ü VR8, ETC. Wheat—The market showed a net gain 
for the day of l%c. The general feeling 
on the floor Is one of bullishness.

Corn—Showed fair strength from the 
start, but trading was purely local.

Oats—There was very little trade in the 
oat pit, and nothing developed worthy of 
note.

Charles W. Gillen to Peter J. Mor
gan: .

Wheat—The opening market was with
out any foreign Index as to tendency of 
prices and quotations were about the 
same as at the closing on Tuesday. There 
was v marked absence of offerings of 
the futures, causing a steady advance of 
about l%c. Outside markets showed a 
like gain and exporting houses In Can
ada reported cash wheat hard to buy. In 
the northwestern states reserves were 
placed at 62 per cent, less than last year 
and the scarcity of milling wheat In that 
section was the basis of the argument for 
higher prices. Minneapolis was reported 
to be a good buyer of cash wheat at 
Kansas City, where cash prices were %c 
to lc higher. Reports from Argentina 
continue extremely cheerful, but the re
verse Is true of India, where there has 
been a shrinkage In the acreage in the 
Punjab district of 4.000,000 acres on ac
count of drought. The best buying of 
May wheat to-day was by the leading 
long interest, while the selling to secure 
profits was scattered. Liverpool may not 
follow our advaqce fully to-morrow morn
ing and may cauae some recession in our 
market temporarily, in which even we re- 
commend purchases.

Corn—The Price Current report states 
that corn Is not drying out as fast as 
expected and that the merchantable pro
portion of the crop will be less than at 
first

ü
«i

•W ; .-Hfe

•In your advertising cam
paign you can cover TOR
ONTO very thoroughly if you 

- “THE WORLD,” be- 
“in TORONTO near

ly everybody reads ‘THE 
WORLEt.

a:** As oo.f 
tock Exchange 
5, New York 
d on commission ' 
S>, cor. King and 
one M. SKA. *4

R & GO

took»

■ ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 4, BIB BOTTLE
Receipts of farm produce were light, 1 

load of barley and 15 loads of hay 
Barley—One load sold at 75c.
Hay—20 loads sold at *19 to *20 per ton. 

Grain—
Wheat, yring, bush..............*0 95 to *....
Wheat, fall, bush...
Wheat, goose, bush..,.
Wheat, red, bush............
Rye, bush...................
Peas, bush...................
Buckwheat, bush. .
Barley, bush..............
Oats, bush....................

Seeds—
Alstke, fancy, bush....
Alsike, No. Ï, bush.....

■ \ Alsike, No. 2, bush........ ......... 6 75 7 25
Red clover, No. 1, bush.... 9 60 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, per ton ......... ...*19 00 to *20 00
Cattle hay, ton.............. ............21 00 14 00
Straw, loose, ton............................10 00
Straw, bundled, ton...............16 00

Fruits anti Veqetables-
Potatoes, per bag............
Apples, per barrel..............
Apples, snow, barrel....
Onions, per bag.............

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.........Jflt-16 to *0 18
Geese, per lb....................£y.; “
Spring chickens, lb....,...:. 0 10 
Spring duclcs, lb
Fowl, per lb....................................... 0 07

Dairy Preduo
Butter, lb.......................................
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

per dozen .....
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt....*4 50 to *5 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.... 7 50 8 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt........7 25
Lambs, dressed weight 
Mutton, light, cwt’,....
Veals, common_cwt...
Veals, prime, cwt.........
Dressed hogs, cwt..........

\ /AU OROOOUTS EVERYWHERE 77

z
use

0 97 lower; few choice pigs soWTat *6.26.WEST. »A TEACHER'S ILLNESS.0 87'r cause ?•22 
: ! 

..........0 64

East Buffalo Live Stock.
..EAST BUFFALO, N.T., Dec. 26,-Cst-
.teer^eC^tSto1#.7Bhead: Pr‘me

fcttWW head; active and

Hogs-Recelpts. 18,700 head; slow, 20c to 
85c lower; heavy and mixed, *4.70 to *4 85- 

? to *70; Pis*. *4.50 to H«0; 
Poy*"®’ J4 to *4.25; stags, *3.25 to <3.76- 
dairies, *4.60 to *4.70. w ’
sidfve? «h11,lanîb87Receipt8’ 21400 head. 

Jrhefp-“teady; lambs, 10c higher; 
H. î£ *6-7E| yearlings, *5 to *5.25;

m!^rei9*4;76 if .Î6' £wee- 24 t«*4.26; sheep, 
mixed, *2 to *4.25; Canada lambs, *6.26 to

Management Committee Decide to 
Pay for Time Lost.

0«e to Cobalt. i

for quotations,'
0 75 I II

..........0 51 0 62 i- The board of education management 
committee held its last meeting for 
1907, yesterday afternoon, Trustee Og
den In the chair.

The commute was Informed by De
puty Minister Colquboun that the 
military drill grant of *60 for Jame- 
aon-avenue Collegiate would be paid.

Chairman Kent objected to notice 
being taken of a petition signed by 
124 pupils of Jarvis Collegiate protest
ing against the transfer of Carl (Leh
mann, science master, to Harbord Col
legiate, as this was entirely irregular, 
eo it was merely filed.

Some discussion took place re the 
Harbord .end Jameson-avenue com
mencement printing accounts, which 
exceed the limit. *25. One Is for *32 
and the other for *88.50. It was ex
plained that the orders had been given 
and the work in progress before the 
Mihit Was fixed, and these accounts 
will be £ald in full.

On application of Dr. Embree the 
sum of *25 was allowed Jarvis Col
legiate, where these results are pub
lished In a school magazine Issued 
thrice a year at a ooet of about *125 
on each occasion.

Chairmen Kent remarked that he 
thought that such collegiate institute 
publications should be encouraged. 
He also pointed out that the committee 
had the right to Incur, expenditure to 
the extent of *50.

Dr. Embree reported that Principal 
Eldon of the technical School had re
placed Miss C. Kent, a night assistant, 
in the sewing department with Miss 
F. E. Shan ley. Chairman Kent said 
that the Une should be drawn and 
observed in these matters. The prin
cipal did not possess the right to 
make appointments. The form was 
changed to a recommendation, but 
Miss Shan ley will remain on the staff.

The case of J. R. Moore, M.A., of 
Harbord Collegiate, who lost 15 days 
thru mumps and grip and 14 days 
thru illness and scarlet fever, and was 
docked for 9 days at *7 per day or 
*63, as he Is allowed 20 days under 
the regulations, was taken Into con
sideration. Chairman Kent suggested 
leaving the matter with Trustee Og
den.

■
.*8 00 to *8 26

DINGS IN COBALT g
he leading stocks 
i future delivery, 
x month*. Write • - 

T. CHAMBERS - 
ndard Stock and <;

NET AVERAGE CIRCULATION FOR NOVEMBER, 1907 . 
DAILY - 
SUNDAY

7 50 8 00

Votes of Leaseholders.
There Is no need for any uncertainty 

among leaseholder* as to their right 
to vote on the power bylaw.

The advice of Assessment Commis
sioner Forman Is to simply follow the 
voters' list. Freeholders and holders 
of leases of 21 years are therein given 
the right to vote on money bylaws.

The question which has been raised 
again by the letter of Dr. Riordan to 
the mayos Is not a serious one, and any 
decision either way would not affect 
the right to vote of any considerable 
number of citizens, says Mr. Forman.

The mayor. In discussing the question 
yesterday afternoon, said that there 
was a lack of unity among civic offi
cials In Interpreting the meaning of 
the Municipal Act. His own optplon Is 
that leases must cover the term of In
debtedness, eithep In " original lease or 
by the right to renew.

Mr. Forman Is of opinion that there 
should be a change In the act so as to 
allow the head of a- corporation or 
Joint stock company in possession of 
land or buildings, to vote. The ques
tion was raised by W. K. McNaught, 
M.L.A., some time ago. * .

Who'll Be City Analyst?.
Dr. gheard says he expects to make 

qnfeq of city 
analyst to-day. He approached several 
medical scientists yesterday, but with
out finding any one willing to accept 
the position. However, he has another 
In view. \

The city taxes for 1908 will be raised 
from an assessment of *206,408,156.

46904
38043

I

Main 279 86.35.
...80 80 to 80 90 
... 1 75 
... 2 50

1 book that need* • j; 
ad we Will seed

Toronto Live Stock.

« M"?r«s •£S’
ris Abattoir Company.

I3 60
3 60

CLEAR UP THE DEBRIS.1 00 THB SECRET OF PERFECT 
HEALTH.

1 26
i>

ROSE CO.,
0 09 Appearance of City Marred By the 

Front Street Ruine.
0 10tONTO. “"d to b« the general idea that 

mystery about getting 
* *Jld staying well. Sellers tit quack 

m“ «^vantage of this feet
and grew rich. We are growing wiser, 
hpwever, and know that good food, 
fresh air and cleanliness are all that 
ere required. Cleanliness, however, 
means that you must be clean Inside 

out,lde If your kidneys, 
liter and bowels are not properly per
forming their functions, they are ac
cumulating a mass of filth, aa a result 
of your violation -of some natural law, 
and you must assist nature in nature’» 
,‘Vlean8e the system. No ne

cessity, however, to risk using some 
secret preparation. You can obtain a 
perfect compound of vegetable reme
dies. everyone of which Is endorsed by 
ytiur physician. The formula of King 
Pilmetto Compound Is printed plainly 
oq the wrapper. No secret, no mys
tery, Just plain common sense. King 
Palmetto Compound Will regulate the 
liver, bowels and kidneys, tone the 
sye-tern and prevent serious results 
which bright arise from neglect. Give
iLfvZ1.*1 Wrtte for a free sample 
bottle to the King Palmetto Com
pany, Bridgebnrg, Ontario.

Sold and

ed 0 12
e io 0 12 Chicago Live Stock.

ippiKEs
*4 50° *7’ 8tockera and feeders, *2.40 to

Hog»—Receipts, 37,000; market 10c to 16c 
umerVC.hoJee h®avy shipping, *4.40 to 

, butchers. *4.40 to *4.60; light mixed, 
Î4-30 ,t0 84;68: choice light. *4.36 to *4.40; 
packing, *4 to *4.36; pigs, *3.75 to *4.26; bulk 
Of sales, *4.25 to *4.86.

Sheep—Receipts, 16,000; market active, *4 76: lamb8'

0 08OCHS. J. F. Wlldmah, general manager of 
the Offloe Specialty Co., has written the 
following letter to the mayor:

“I write you regarding the ugly ap
pearance of Front-street, as a relic of 
the late fire, which took place April 19, 
1904. v

“This msrs'thk whole appearance of 

the entrance to our city for the thou
sands of visitors who come in. and also 
dulls the appreciation for any beauty 
which the citizens and taxpayers of 
Toronto must have for- the beautiful 
buildings now being erected.

"I have heard -indefinitely that the 
city are waiting for the railway, and 
the railway who desire to build In that 
property are waiting for the city, but 
at that, whatever Is -done, those ugly 
ragged fragments of buildings and rude 
plies of brick should be arranged In a 
neat and orderly manner, and the area 
used for park purposes in the mean
time, or arranged In some way that it 
would not cause the question which is 
continually, asked by visitors coming 
to the city, who cannot conceive that a 
progressive city like Toronto could have 
allowed anything of this kind to have 
gone on as It has.

“I wrtte to know If something cannot 
be done. I wrote to the secretary of 
the Civic Guild of Art a year or eo 
ago, but he replied that It was not in 
their hands to do anything.

“Now, as there are thousands of un
employed in the city, would It not be a 
good time to have the ground cleared, 
whatever action Is taken regarding the 
property by whoever wilLjiave to do It.

“This' Is written in the Interest of 
every citizen and taxpayer. It has 
been on my mind for the psrit three 
years, as I take the car at the corner 
of York and Front-streets, and have 
heard uncomplimentary remarks re
garding the matter so many times, but 
I expected like, I presume, thousands of 
other citizens have, that something 
would be done if we waited.

"It strikes me that the truest charity 
to those in needy circumstances, and 
the unemployed now, would be to pay 
those who are willing to work a few 
hundred dollars to arrange those brick* 
In orderly piles, a* something will have 
to be done before the ground is used.

"Even If the railway own and con
trol the property, It would be worth 
the money ex 
terest to have

expected.
sources confirm the view that the crop 
is about the poorest on record as to qual
ity. Receipts were moderate and some
what under estimates. December corn 
advanced l%c on purchase of 26,000 bush
els, but reacted on a small selling order. 
The winding up of December contracts 
in corn and oats resulted in irregular 
changes, but the distant months showed 
strength. Primary receipts were large 
but as most of it is low grade and more 
or less of it corn on the ceb, which 
could not be safely shelled, we look to 
see prices advance pretty steadily for the 
near future.

Oats—The Armour house was said to 
have sold May oats, but prices advanced 
with wheat and corn. -Receipts -are In
creasing and purchases are only advis
able on reactions.

Reports from other.*0 27 to *0 33

i ........ 0 45 0 55

peclalty of 
icurities. 7 75

0 08% 0 09%

CO. 7 50 9 00
5 0(1 6 00
8 50 *10 00C Phone Male. . 

C. 78066. 7 50 8 00
edi

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
British Cattle Markets.

LONDON, Dec. 26.—London cables are 
firmer, at lie to 12%c per lb., dreased 
weight: refrigerator beef Is quoted at 9%c 
per pound.

OTICES. The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality; lower grades are bought at
correspondingly lower quotations :
Hay. car lots, ton, bales....*17 00 to *17-50
Potatoes, car lots, bags..........
Evaporated apples, lb............ 0 09
Turkeys, dressed .............
Geese, dressed
Ducks, dressed ........ .
Chickens, dressed ............
QU fowl, dressed ............
Batter, dairy, lb. rolls..
Butter, tubs ........................ _
Butter, creamery, lb. rofis... 6 29 
Butter, creamery, boxes 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen...
Eggs, cold-storage, dozen... 6 22
Cheese, large, lb.......................  0 13%
Cheese, twin, lb............................. 0 13%
Honey, extracted, lb.................. 0 IS
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SUICIDES IN N. Y. SUBWAY.New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—Butter—Steady, 
unchanged ; receipts, 5381.
^^Chfcese—Steady, unchanged; receipts,

Eggs — Barely steady ; receipts, 6495; 
state, Pennsylvania and nearby fancy 
selected white. 36c to 38c: good to choice, 
30c to 34c ; brown and mixed fancy, 32c; 
average best, 30c; first to extra first, 28c 
to 29c; western first, 27c; 
to 26c.

0 12 0 13
.. 0 09 
.. 0 09

0 10 «
.H o 10

Wealthy Real Éatate Lawyer Jumps 
In Front of Train.

0 09 ■ 0 10-
.. 0 06 
.. 0 27 
.. 0 25

0 07
0 28

:0 26

NYnew YORK. Dec.
Stedman, vice-president and a director 
of the J. C. Lyons Building and Operat
ing Co., against which a petition in 
bankruptcy was filed last Friday, com
mitted suicide to-day by Jumping in 
front of a subway train at the Hth-st. 
station

The fatality occurred during the rush 
hours, precipitating a panic among the 
hundreds of waiting passengers. Wo
men became hysterical and it was with 
difficulty that the crowd was con
trolled by the Aibway police.

A valuation of over *7,000,000 is 
placed upon the real estate owned by 
the Lyons Company, which includes of
fice buildings, apartment houses and 
hotels In various parts of New York. 
Its insolvency is laid at the door of 
the recent buIMing depression. It Is 
said that previous to the slump every 
office In the corporation’s building at 
238 Fifth-avenue was rented. Last 
week all were vacant. The concern 
has admitted its bankruptcy and re
ceivers have been appointed under 
bonds of *100,000 each.

Mr. Stedman was born in Hartford, 
Conn., 61 years ago and graduated from 
Yale in 1867. Two years later he re
ceived a degree from the Columbia 
Law School. He was a member of the 
Union League, Lawyers’ University 
and Yale clubs, and besides his office 
in the Lyons Corporation was president 
and a director of the American Cushion 
Elbow Co. and treasurer and director 
of the Raritan River Clay Co.

0 30 26.—Ernest G. MA PERSONS WERE
Greatly benefited

. 0 29 0 30
0 30

■"--I c..seconds, 25c

Ô‘i3% Local Druggist Says Hundreds Here 

Are Taking Simple Prescription 

Which Is Easily Mixed. «

ESTABLISHED 1BSBNew York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK. Dec. 26-Flour - 

celpts, 20,147; exports, 8170; sales. 2500; 
dull, but firmly held.

Rye flour—Steady.
Buckwheat flour—Steady.
Cornmeal—Steady ; fine white and yel

low, *1.35 to *1.40.
Rye—Firm.
Wheat-Receipts, 287,000; exports. 216,379; 

sales, 2,000,000; spot firm; No. 2 red, 3107% 
elevator; No. 2 red, *1.07%, f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 1 northern, Duluth, *1.24%. f.o.b.,
afloat; No. 2 hard winter, *1.18%, f.o.b., 
afloat. Notwithstanding holidays abroad, 
wheat was strong and active most of the 
day on reports of light country stocks at 
American and Canadian points, big clear
ances and bullish Indian crop news. The 
market closed lc to l%c net higher. Dec. 
closed *1.08%; May, *1.12% to *1.13 16-16, 
closed 31.13 11-16; July. 31.06% to 31.06%, 
closed *1.06%.

Corn—Receipts, 37,625; exports, 23,673; 
sales, 15,000; spot, firm; No. 2, 72c, eleva
tor, and 66%e, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 white, 
66%c; No. 2 yellow, nominal, f.o.b., afloat. 
Option market was firm on covering by 
December shorts and closed %c to %c 
net higher. Bfec., 71 3-16c to 71%c, closed 
71%c; market closed 67%c.

Oats — Receipts, 112,500; exports, 1730; 
spot, easy ; mixed, 26 to 32 pounds, 54c 
natural white, 26 to 32 pounds, 56c to 68c; 
clipped white. 32 to 40 pounds, 66%c to 
63%c.

Feed—Quiet.
Hay—Steady.
Hops—Quiet.
Hides—Quiet.
Leather—Quiet. '
Wool—Steady.
Beef—Steady.
Cut meats—Easy ; pickled bellies, 8%c to 

10c; pickled hams, 9c to 9%c.
Lard—Steady ; refined, quiet.
Pork—Steady.
Tallow—Steady.
Cotton seed oil—Stea 

29c to 29%c: do., yellow,
Petroleum—Steady.
Resin—Quiet; strained, common to good. 

*3.25.
Turpentine—Quiet, 44%c.
Rice—Steady.
Molasses—Steady.
Peanuts—Quiet. i
Freights to Liverpool, barely steady; 

grain by steam, %d.

Live Poultry Wholesale.
....*0 10 to *..

Re-

P. BURNS & CO.Turkeys, young 
Turkeys, old ..
Geese, per lb...
Ducks, per lb..
Chickens,, fancy, large............. 0 09
Chickens, medium ....
Fowl .....................................
Squabs, per dozen....%

(I 09
That the readers of this0 07 0 paper ap

preciate advice when given In good 
faith is plainly demonstrated by the 
fact that one well-known local phar
macy filled the “vegetable prescription’’ 
many times within the past two weeks. 
Most or these folks naturally bought 
the ingredients only and mixed them at 
•home.
simple, harmless mixture has certainly 
accomplished much In reducing the 
great many cases tif kidney complaint 
and rheumatism here, relieving pain 
and misery, especially among the older 
population, who are always suffering 
more or less with bladder and urinary 
troubles, backache 
rheumatism.

Another wvell-known 
u*i to continue the

0 07
6

0 06
0 05 
2 00 Mies Martin: "If this is allowed 

where are we to end?1’
Dr. Embree "All his family was 

sick at the same time.”
Chairman Kent: “Miss Cameron of 

Shlrley-street school was quarantined 
and qaught the disease and was al
lowed six months, and this Is a case 
of a contagious disease.”

Trustee Parkinson moved that the 
allowance of *63 be made, and the 
motion carried.

Arran Aments will toe made by di
viding tie kindergarten room to pro
vide an * adcjttlonal room for promo
tions in the Oottlngham-street school.

The leave of absence of Miss Mossiçf ' 
B. Shepherd of the Queen Alexandra 
School was extended until June *0 
next;

Have opened GOAL and WOOD 
Yards at Corner of Huron And 
Dupont, Telephone North 6600 
and 449 Logan Ave., Telephone 
North 6639, where we will he 
pleased to receive your order.

r Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Fo., 85 Eagt .Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers. .*0 06 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steer*.. 0 05

1 Country hides, cured ............30 04% to *0 05
Calfskins .......................................... 0 09 .0 10
K-lps ...............................
Horsehides, No. 1. each
Horsehair, per lb...........
fallow, per lb.....................
Wool,' unwashed ............
Wool, washed ...................

i Rejects ..................................
t.aifibsklns ...........................

I « Deerskins, green ............

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

The fallowing were the last prices made 
at the cull board of the Toronto Board of 

Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned:

The announcement of this
TICES.

ANY 0 08 
2 25

•dJtf

. 0 27 

. 0 05 * 0 06

. 0 12 .... 

. 0 21
j 0*86

and particularly FAMINE IN TURKEY.
'8everel “‘-"dred Persons May Per. 

Ish F#om Starvation.

druggist asks 
announcement of 

the prescription. It 1* doing so much 
real good here, he continues, that it 
would be a crime not to do so. If^an 
noi be repeated too often, and he fur
ther states many cases of remarkable 
cures wrought.

The following Is the prescription, Jf 
simple ingredients, making a harmless. 
Inexpensive compound, which any per
son can prepare by shaking well In a 
be tile: Fluid Extract Dandelion, one- 
half ounce; Compound Kaggon, one

mining engineers and other persons JZ '/t,,Zr^P<AUZ syrujy Sarsaparilla,
! three ounces. Any first-class drug store 

convicted of using the malls with in- will sell this small amount of each ln- 
onneçtion with the gradient, and the doxrTbr adults Is one 
lioSf Spanish Bul-| teaspoonful to bé* taken after each 

meal and again at bedtime. There Is 
enough here to last for one week, If 
taken according to directions. Good 
results will be apparent from the first 
few doses.

0 16
0 75

. 0 13
BOSTON. Mass., 

erican Board
Dec. 28.—The Am- 

of Commissioners for 
Foreign Missions has received advices 
from the Interior of Turkey, showing 
unusualljrtsevere famine condition.

Teachers In the village 
roum, whose salaries 
American money,

-Quarters Per 
befen declared 

it. Per Annum,
1 S SOLD FRAUDULENT SHARES.

Ti ade.
pended. In the city’s ln- 
tt cleared.’’Several Promoters and Engineers 

Sent to Jail or Fined.«EXT. winter wheat—No. 2 whiteffseli^rs 99c; 
\o. 2 red. 97c sellers; No. 2 mixed, Sellers near Eriee-HIT HAND WITH HAMMER.of December,

average *79.20 In 
are obliged to t>av 

*62.80 for a year’s supply of 
Mr. Hard, the British

*6%e. DENVER, Col., Dec. 26.—Promoters,
Three-Cent Reform In Earnest.

CLEVELAND, O., Dec. 26.—Three- 
cent sandwiches, 8-cent pieces of pie, 
8-cent ice cream; now the 3-cent re
form has seen It’s way to the parks In 
Mayor Johnson's city.

Blood Poisoning . Set In and Death 
Followed.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota- 
lions; Nu. 2 goose, sellers 90c. wheat.

reports that several hundred1 
wnV lrV^e M,;UBh Plain and Buliilk

Manager.
Us,tent to defraud in c 

sale of stock In the 
lion Mines Co. were sentenced to-day 

Determined to bring about a change | In the U. S. District Court here as fol- 
ln the time-honored custom of selling' lows:
sandwiches, pie cuts, ctiffee and ice George S. Dubers, Lee Dubers and C. 
cream at a minimum rate of 6 cents, ! L. Blackwell, 30 days In Jail and *1000 
members of the board of public servie", fine each; William H. Wilson, W. B. 
at a meeting 1n Director Leslie’s office; Cameron, A. E. Keabler and Arthuy 
to-day, decided to throw out all of the Lawrence, 15 days’ Imprisonment and 
bids for park privileges that have been *500 fine each; Arthur Levan and E. W. 
received and re-advertise under new Sebben, *100 fine and costs amounting 
and rate-slashing specifications. to *200; R. C. Hunt and Danton Pin-

The new specifications will fix the kus. *50 fine and *150 costs, 
prices of Ice cream dishes at 3 and 5 
cents and the same rates will apply to 
pie cuts, sandwiches and coffee.

5 Manitoba Wheat-No. KINGSTON, Dec. 26.—(Special.)—A 
very peculiar case which has just 
ended fatally was that of John O’Brien, 
a farmer at Wolfe Island, whose death 
occurred from the direct result of 
blood poisoning.

About trine days ago Mr. O’Brien, 
while working with a hammer, struck 
the back of hie hand with consider
able force. At the time the bruise 
occurred the skin was not broken, 
but was very painful. The next day 
it was apparently better.

During the week following Mr. 
O’Brien fek poorly when a consulta
tion was called, but too late to «ave 
his life. Slowly the bruised part had 
become poisoned and it was all thru 
his system before 
summoned.

Mr*. Orford, an immigrant of - • • 
months, standing here .took 12 capsules 
of morphine to-day in an effort to end 
her life. Medical aid was summoned 
quickly, and she may recover. She 
was deserted some time ago by her 
husband and five children, and was 
keeping house for a man on Victoria- 
street.

1 northern, no
quotations; No. 2, sellers *1.14, Goderich.»

RUSTS & prime crude, 
c to 38c.

Mine Fire Extinguished.
.."STISSSi ”2
Baird’s Station near here. wWeh sud
denly broke out last Sunday, endanger- 
Ing the live* of one hundred minera 
was extinguished to-day. The rrtine 
was heavily damaged and extensive 
repairs will be necessary before work 
can be resumed. re wor*

rn&edCwerJ bUyere 47^: No’ 2
r;v! 4 -5"

SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD
ONLY ONE WARD CONTEST.

In -the Fourth Ward only Is there 
a contest for separate school trustee, 
and there Terence Cunerty and John T. 
Loftus are opponents. The nomina
tions yesterday resulted in the fol
lowing returned by acclamation: 

Ward 1—Michael Powers.
Ward 2—Rev. Fr. Iva Marche.

, Ward 3—Rev. Ft. Retrieder.
Ward 5—Vicar-General McCsuin. 
Ward 6—Rev. James Welsh.

_jBffin^^yei»8 11.8.26, 

BuchjgbèahfBuyers 68c.

I1

I

Rye—No. 2. buyers 81c, sellers 82%c.

Peas—No. 2, buyers 82c.
Corn—No. 3 yellow, no quotations.

Flour—Ontario. 90 per pent, patent *3 65 
rid for export. Manitoba patent specie- 
brands. *5 80; second patents, *5.20- strong' 
bakers’, *5.

1
•’4

■i
Metal Market.

Pig Iron—Quiet. Copper—Quiet. Lead- 
Firm, *3.50 to *3.60. Tin—Dull; Straits, 
*26.50 to *27.75. Spelter—Quiet.

New York Sugar Market
Sugar—Raw. nominal : fair refining, 3.30c 

to 3.36c: centrifugal, 96 test, 3.86c; molasses 
sugar, 3.00c to 3.06c; refined quiet.

NOT THE REAL J. L SULLIVAN.p-quarters per 
been declârèd

Jt umallst and author. ’

j
Fighter’s Namesake Murdered - at 

Binghamton, N. Y.
Animal Trainer Drone Dead.

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Dec. 26.—Wm.
Bell, an animal trainer, known to cir
rus men thruout the country, dropped BINGHAMTON, N.Y., Dec. 26.— 
dead here last night of heart disease. john L. Sullivan, a switchman employ- 
Beli was known as “Texas” and was! . ^66 vears old. He was one of the few ^ on the Erte at Susquehanna, Penm., 
men who could control "Rajah.” the was murdered at noon to-day by an

unknown strike breaker. Sullivan was 
• shot In "the ear. The ball passed com- 
; pletely thru the skull and the injured

half_per cenL

!medical aid wasNEXT.
18th, to Tues-

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Vlnntpeg grain futures to-day :
Wheat—Deot ; 31.05% bid. May *1.15 bid 
Oats—Dec; 44%c bid. May 51%c bid.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, *1.40 In barrels, and

I
!Budding Revolution Nipped.

WASHINGTON} Dec. 26.—A cable
gram received at the state department 
to-day from Its representative in 
Quito, the Ecuadorian capital, is to 
the effect that an attempt at revolu
tion there was quelled by the arrest 
of General Torai, formerly Ecuadorian 
minister to Great Britain, and twenty 
of his adherents, who were charged 
with attempting to overthrow the 
government.

CATTLE MARKETS. v "IE:*

famous mankiller elephant.
Director^ NEW YORK. Dec. 26.-Beeves — Re

ceipts, 1271; no steers offered ; bulls, Darlnq Robbery in Station.

Calves RecelptagH.164; market steady which is situated In the heart of the! ST. CATHARINES, Dec. 26—Ten 
for veals and western calves; barnyard business section of the city. Two of lads, ranging In age from 12 to 18, 
calves, firmer. v the robbers were arrested within a few : were summoned to the police court to-

Veals—*5 to *9.50; culls, *4 to *4 50; barn- minute® after the attack and a third' day- to answer a charge of running a ; 
vard calves 33 to 13 25 we.tern cajve. two hours later. The others escaped. cock fight on the streets of the city. A Bankrupt Broker. ___
«4 12il ’ * ’ —;-------- -------------- , Three of the lads did not appear, and PITTSBURG. Pa.. Dec. 36.—Henry C. i year. Mr. Scott said that Canada had

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 14,518; sheep, °t% 8 ^ll,lon*lre; warrants were Issued for their arrest Kimmich, a broker, late to-day filed a fairly well absorbed the 300,000 imml-
qulet and steady ; lambs In fair demand PITTSBURG, Pa.. Dec. 26.—Leopold j The cocking main took place under an petition in involuntary bankruptcy in grants who had come Into the country, 
and steady to firm ; sheep, $3.25 to $4.60; Vllsack. 68 years old. millionaire bank- electric light on St. Paul-street, on the ! the United States district court. His He attributed this to the elaborate 
few choice, 35; culls, *1.25; lambs, *5.75 to er. brewer and property owner of this way to the G. T. R. station Sunday liabilities were given at *287,308.87, all system of distribution for sprea)
•StfSLJW mi, < «->»» “ »'• ■“”< S’ i!L*J2S.B.rSS5ïfë.8r- Zf^SSUT
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GH M)t PUCES
OMPANY ssstessfeEHSaGOODS. We are 35 

largest dealers In afS
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w» r. E. KAHN CO.. Limited 
Cassé*'* Orestsst “ 

at Qem t riCTMU STKIT*

Wood’sPhosphodiae,
i fW^lr fti system, make* new

In old Veins. Cures JVere- 
■us Dtbüüy, Mental and Brain Worry, Da- 
nmdenry, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper- 
natorrhaa, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses 
Priced per box, six for tl One will please, six 

1 rill cure. Bold by all druggists or mailed in 
Main pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 

edfree. Tira Wood Medicine Co. 
formerly Windsor)

Immigration System Success.
W. W. Scott, head of the Immigra

tion department at Ottawa, is at the 
Roesln House.

Speaking on the work for the past
(i per cent.) tor j

!
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\r? DECEMBER 27 1907FRIDAY MORNING ŒHE TORONTO WORLD '* I
Christmas 

•<1 cottage, f 
with fruit tre 
go into busin

■ Every Garment Must Be Sold 
I Before the New Year

Imposed * fine of $2.86 and edete on 
WllMam Elliott and Robert Davie,who 
were charged with killing two pet 
chitmunks, the property of Constable 
Scott of Damlbton Mills.

' DEER PARK.

OOOOoOOOOOOOOÎ

SIMPSON H. H.
Realty I

THE company, 
limited ,

Trustee Grainger Was Unanimous 
Choice For Re-election. H. H. Fudger, Pres; J. Wood, Manager Friday, Dec. 27. PROB:

World subscribers In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to reofrter com
plainte of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
das-street East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

DEER PARK, Dec. 26.—A slim aud
ience was present at to-day’s statutory 
meeting of 8.8. No. 10, which was 
held at the school house. W. J. Hill 
was elected chairman and W. J.
Thompson secretary.

The secretary-treasurer, E. Grainger, 
gave hia annual report as follows: 
Received from towtiehip treasurer, 
$4275.95: Interest, $9.50; government and 
township grants, $570; returned cheque, 
$45.35; rent, $60. Total receipts, $4933.80. 
The expenses were: Teachers1^ salar
ies, $2661; caretakers’ salaries, $190;
rent, $60; fuel, $376.80; repairs, $263; 
supplies, $155; furniture for new room, 
$187.76; carpenter work, etc., $118.75; 
entrance ; examination, $9,26;, treasur
er’s fee,; $10; school library, $100;

Qt^$100; printing, $9; new stair
way; $236; insurant*, $92.35; deficit 
from 1906, $2<R.74; insurance (error re 
Shaw & Begg), $47.36; sundries, $14.56; 
storm sash, etc., $112.91. Total, $4948.75. 
Credit balance, $15.06. Grand total. 
$4963.70.

E. Grainger, the retiring trustee, was 
re-elected for a term of three years.

z Men’s Dressing Gowns
Also Overcoats—All Reduced

à Gs.

—----------x LT HOUGH we had an enormous
Christmas Sale, due no doubt to 
the bargains we offered the holi-

------- day shopper, yet our stock is too
large to carry beyond stock-taking time. 
We positively are determined to reduce 
it to the minimum. There is still a very 
large quantity of fur garments slightly 
affected by smoke odor from a fire next 
door, and for which the Insurance 
Companies promptly settled and besides 
a splendid array of new stock just received 
from the factory and which arrived too

---- —--------------- late for Christmas, We realize that we
must clear out everything. The prices in the list belôw 
tell the story. Everything must go regardless of cost or 
value.

\ RE you sure that you can afford to 
iet chances like this slip by? 

The end of the year finds ends of stocks 
ready to be saenfied. Has Santa Claus 
overlooked you ? Here's an opportunity 
to remedy the omission yourself.

Men’* High-Grade Imported English 
Dressing Gowns, consisting of soft camel’s- 
hair lamb’s wool tfVeeds, double-woven 

i cloths and fine Saxony-finished printed ma
ss tcrials, assorted greys, browns, wine colors 

and grey yid blacks, with rich, bright, two- 
colored cord trimming, sizes 36—44, $7 
$7.50, $8, $9 and $10, while they last,

$5.00
Men’s Fine, Drew Winter , 

Overcoats, English Meltons and 1 
cheviots, also fancy weaves and 1 
leaver cloths, mostly blacky, 1 

with a few greys and dark 
shades, made up in the latest 
single-breasted sack style, with , 
neat Velvet collar and subs tan- i 

tial interlinings and trimmings, ( 
regular $15, $16 and $16.50, ( 
Saturday, your choice.) 12.45 *

tei of iii-ors ftflty k* FCN k

\lanWeston Man Gets off Easy—Junc
tion Citizens Discuss Munici

pal Matters—News Items. I
.■* ; BM4

I TORONTO JUNCTION, Dec, 26.—A 
I public meeting was held to-night In St. 
| James’ Hall, tb discuss municipal af- 
I fairs. There were only about 50 pre- 
! sent, and the gathering really develop- 
I ed Into a nomination meeting tot the 
I mayoralty and council candidates. 
I Mayor Baird and Councillors ilrwin and 
1 Sheppard were present, as it was un- 
I derstood that criticisms were to be 
I made as to the work of the past year's 
I council. As none, however, would take 
I the Initiative', C. M. Hall was appolnt- 
! chairman, and he called upon Mayor 
[ Baird. The mayor spoke on the two 
I Nnatters that have eben most talyked 
I ‘ of during the year, viz., the Dundas- 
I street paving and the cessation of the 
I Dundas cars running to Keele-street, 
I and state dthat the work had been 
I delayed till the fall on account of the 

difficulty in getting a guarantee com- 
I pany to go the bond for a ter-year 

guarantee. He also referred to the 
fact that the council had been criticiz
ed for their expenditure for extpas on 
the cost of paving, over and above the 
estimated figure. Some gentlemen, the 
mayor stated, had reported to the town 
treasurer within the past few days, 
that there were $16,000 of xeras on the 
$92,000 contract. The mayor stated that 
the real amount of extras was $4050.

I Th cost of the work done so far Is 
! $83,000. Of this $61,000 has been paid 
j the contractor, out of a total amount 
owed him pf $98,000. Mayor Baird pro
mised to stand by these figures. He 
also tofd of how he had notified Man
ager Fleming to recommence the car 
service on Keele-street as soon as the 
pavement and overhead wiring w‘as 
completed, an was confident that he 
had acted as wisely and as promptly 
as could have been done under the 
circumstances. He appealed to the 
electors for a second term of office. 

Meeting Gets Interesting.
On the chairman calling on Council

lor Irwlin, who Is also a mayoralty 
candidate, the meeting became 
interesting and something in the na
ture of a debate bagn td loom up. 
Councillor Irwiri criticized the mayor 
for commencing the paving of Dundas- 

I street without coming to a definite 
understanding with the Toronto Street 

I Railway Co. and thp Suburban Rail- 
! way Co. He also stated that the 
mayor “neglected his duty in not 
bringing the question of Niagara powzr. 
before the council until It was too 
late to vote for the bylaw, and also 
for granting the contract for three 

! years to the Stark T. L. and Power 
System.

Mayor Baird replied thats he wa 
heartily In favor of the bylaw, but got 

la three-year contract till the Niagara 
Power Co. would be able to supply 

] the town. He also stated that the Beck 
j policy demanded that the town raise 

*65,000 for a distributing plant, and 
i that the debentures are a Very difficult 
product to dispose of at present "Mu
nicipal debentures are a glut on the 
market,’’ were some of his closing re
marks.

Councillor Armstrong, candidate for 
re-election to cofncl; John T. Moorel, 
candidate for council In Ward 5- ex- 
Counclllor Sam Ryding, who Intends

! i?uî)e1a,KandLdatè for councl*. and who 
: ?,tat„ed îhat he Would run for mayor 
; against any one man In Toronto Junc
tion ; W. J. Baldwin, a candidate for 
council in Ward 4, and A. 

also speakers.
Daniel Kaiser of 260 Lakeview- 

j nue, fell from a scaffold at a new 
house on May-street and brok4 Jiis leg 

! He was taken to his home in Speers" 
private ambulance.

! The funeral took place to Prospect 
Cemetery yesterday of Mrs. ’ Lila C
Sm h'r,fcd^!year!' wlfe of James 

I “ofitn of Cockburn-avenue. She leaves 
a husband and (wo children. 
«J»ae«ifUneral °r Mrs" Aenes Garvin. 
afned ”jear8- »! Royce-avenue. took 

t b " morning to St. Cecilia’s
Church, and thepce to Thornhill Cerne-

$30 500 ST ,?«curitles Co” wh° hofd 
T T Ta o debentures of the ftark 
r L. and P. System, made application! sftrïYw£Ss" M',,oc“

I as receiver and manager ot
authorlty to borrow $5000 

forfks T hie ,Stark Co" afloat while ef- 
zation Th»6 "* made for lts reorganl- 
EAftoft o Th comP,any's Income is about 
L” “ month, which .it is estlmatd
to'futura Urd,n‘ry 

TFT,™ MaheF. liveryman, 
as! a* candfi' , ha* announced himself 

S«A.ca?d,date for council in Ward 3. 
Hazel B.vram of 214 Que bee- 

.!“e" .ha" won the Torrington schol- 
of Music* the TGhonto Junction College <

nTe committee|of the newly formed 
Tv,olçr>t Association of Toronto 
Junction will be at the town hall from 

paid for L ° *,pm- on ! Friday of this week 
paid for F,TT Ve. donations of clotWngTpro- 

Total visions, etc., for distribution among 
hand, y n<*'d-v families of the towh. Any 

out by me desi'’ing to make a cash con-
trustees that by selling the $25,000 de- ‘lr,out|on can send rame to i T
bentures the school section lost $1335 Jackson, town hall, who is treasurer
owing to the debentures selling below of the association, 
par. , The report was adopted. The „ Ravina Skating R'.nV i« 
average attendance of the school for Good ice- Band in .it.endun-'
the year was 317. C. Webb was elect- Dainty Little Settle Burgees is
ed auditor for the year 1908 " drawing large crowds at the Wonder-

Mr. Clarkson, the secretary-treasur- ! Iand ln her Anglng and dancing spe
er. was voted $50 for services. cialty.

A contest was on for the election of ! bargains of the year at Bald-
a trustee for the term of three years there Tou wl11 6ave money by dealing 
between W. Dever and W. J. Ham- Holidev . , , . „ *diiton. The standing vote was twelve Year presJlu.^at^iye^,‘“he ?V,bicronis7 
for Mr. Devers, the old trustee, and , « Dundas Eas‘ 1 looacconlst.
ten for Mr. Hamilton. Two of the | 
ratepayers then demanded a poll, and | 
one will be held at 10 am. on Satur
day.

NORTH TORONTO. w W. T.1North Endere Will Again Take Up 
Subject of Annexation.

NORTH TORONTO, Dec. , 26.—The 
73 Children comprising the primary 
class of St. Clement’s Sunday school, 
and presided over by Mrs. F. Bouiden, 
held their Christmas entertainment ln 
the Sunday school room this after
noon, when a varied program was 
given by the little tots, consisting of 
carols, duets, recitations and Scottish 
dancing. The feature that pleased the 
little ones most was the receiving of 
their prizes. The rector. Rev. T. W. 
Pc well, presided over the function. 
The happy event closed with a fire
works display, and three cheers for 
their teacher, Mrs. Bouiden.

A public meeting for men will be 
held on Monday evening in the town 
hall. The subject will be ■ "Local Op
tion,” and addresses will be given by 
Rev. Dr. Geo. C. Pldgeon, Toronto 
Junction; Colonel Gaskin of the Gal- 
vatlon Army staff, and John Hamil
ton, superintendent Workingmen’s 
Home. Richard G. Kirby will be 
■chairman.

AMlng under a requisition by a 
number of property owners, Mayor 
Fisher has called a public meeting in 
the town hall for Saturday evening 
next for the purpose of discussing an
nexation to the City of Toronto and 
other important matters.

I
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Saturday Club Pre 
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8 Men’s Heavy Warm College 
Ulsters, double-breasted, to but
ton close up at the throat, with 
turn-down deep storm collar, 

, made full 50 inches long, from 
. fine plain dark grey çheviot and 

lighter shades, in heavy Scotch 
tweeds, also some extra heavy 
chauffeurs’ coats, made in regu
lation style, good, durable lin
ings and trimmings, sues 36— 

1 42, regular $12 to $18, to 
clear, Saturday morning. $9.00
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S
Persian Lamb Coats, Si 68.00. Black Lynx Stoles, $19.76.

Number One Quality Black Lynx Stoles, varying 
from 56 inches to 80 inches in length, lined witlj 
best quality satin, regular $27.50, for. .$1 9.75

Persian Lamb Coats, in American, French or Rus
sian styles, best quality of natural Canadian Mink 
collar and revers, two-stripe, large, mediui/ or 
small glossy curl, regular $210.00, for.$1 58.00

Black Lynx Muffs, $19.76.
Number One Quality Black Lynx Muffs, best 
satin lining, eiderdown bed, corded wrist, regular 
$27.50, for

Men’s Furs ReducedPersian Lamb Coats, $131.26.
Persian Lamb Coats, double-breasted, collarless, 
or with latest style of coat collar, braided as de
sired, fine glossy curl, strictly No. 1 quality, plain 
or fancy brocaded linings, regular $175.00,

k

8* The fag end of the winter always sees great bargains in 
furs. This is not the fag end of the winter, however. This 
is Christmas time only. Yet look at the reductions:

Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, best 
quality Canadian muskrat lin
ings, collars of choice Canadian 
otter or Persian lamb, shell 
tailor-made, and fine-grade 
English beaver cloth, regular 
$65 coat, Saturday. .$45.00 

60 pairs Men’s Fur Gaunt
let Mitts, good palms, fur-lined.

;X $19.75

Ladles' Fur-Lined Coats, $29.76.
Black Broadcloth Shell, hamster lining, Alaska 
sable collar and revers, regular $47.50, $50.00 
and $55.00, for

-for $131.25 WESTON.
regular up to $5.00, Satm>

$2.98 X
16 Men’s Imitation Black

Business Man In Town Has Unpleas
ant Experience.

WESTON, Dec. 26.—(Special. >-Geo. 
Rdblnson, hardware lmercheint of this 
village, was Mopped by two highway
men while driving along Modn-ertreet 
on his way home from Toronto to
night, and but for the timely arrival 
pf the Suburban car in all probability 
would have been compelled to give 
fois belongings. The two men were 
armed with revolvers, but,, ln the 
darkness Mr. Robinson could not ob
tain a good view of them.
Pierson is investigating the attempted 
robbery, which has created not a lit
tle excitement in town, x

TEMPER ANC EVILLE.

Methodist Church Planning Big Day 
on Sunday,

Ladles’ Persian Lamb Jackets, 
! $79.60.

day

8$29.75•I ■
&Plain Persian Lamb Jackets, lined with be* satin, 

finished with cuff and girdle, at waist, regular price Sable Squirrel Muffs, $11.76.
Sable Squirrel Muffs, pillôw shape, best satin lin-

Persian Lamb Fur Coats, large 

glossy curl, well lined, 50 inches A 
long. regular $15, Satur- Ô 

day ....

$125.00 and $135.00, for $79.50
ing, eiderdown bed, corded wrist, regular $18.00,Alaska Sable Pillow Muffs, 

$11.26.
U

for $11.75
Sable Squirrel Throw Ties, $9.26.
Sable Squirrel Throw Ties, 72 infches long, finished 

^yjib-b^st satin lining, regular $15.00, for.. $9.25

Sable Squirrel Butterfly Ties, 
$6.26.

Sable Squirrel Butterfly Ties, best satin lining, 
very newest style, regular $8.50 and $10.00,
for .....................................................  $5.25

more ....... $7.50 XGenuine Alaska Sable Pillow Muffs, eiderdown • • 4 • .

bed, best satin linin|, regular $16.50, for.$"| 1.25 OOOOOOOOOOoOOOOOOOO Mr.Chief
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#
Natural Canadian Mink Muffs,

$21.00.
Large Natural Canadian Mink Muffs,»^ pill 
shape, three stripes, best satin lining, eiderdown 

, bed, regular $30.00 and $35.00, for. . -$21.00

**#**«#*A**#*A*****<***************************PS

WELL - FITTING EYEGLASSES Iow

Mi- ; ... Spectacles and Eyeglasses should not only contain the right lenses, but 
they should be correctly fitted to the features. This is our strong point. 
When you purchase your Glasses from us you receive the benefit of 
long experience of knowing how to adjust and fit them.

TEMPBRANCEVILLE, Dec. 26.— 
The anniversary services of the Me- 
thodlgt Church in this village will be 
held on Sunday. Dec. 29. 
morning Rev. Wm. Galbraith of To
ronto will preach at 10.80 a.m: and in, 
the evening at 7 p.m. At each of 
the services a , thank offering 
taken. The local choir will 
music thruout the day.

Alaska Sable Scarfs, $9.26.
Genuine.Natural Alaska Sable Satin-Lined Scarfs, 
70 inches long, trimmed with two heads and six 
tails, regular $15.00, for

our- In the
Coon Ties, $7.95.

;

Natural Coon Ties, satin lined, regular $12.00,$9.25 REFRACTING j 
OPTICIAN :

î ; F. E.LUKE
ISSUER OF MARRIACe'lICENSES.

11 KING STREET WEST,

i will lie 
furnishforLynx Pillow Muffs, $14.75.

Large Lynx Pillow Muffs, finished with best satin 
lining, eiderdown bed, regular price $22.50,

$7.95
Coon Pillow Muffs, $6.95.

Natural Coon Pillow Muffs, satin lined, regular 
$12.00. for

1NORWAY.
for TORONTO.$14.75 2Future Eventr Announced by Vienna 

Association of Over $100,000.

NORWAY, Dee. 26.—(Special.)—One 
of the largest crowds In the history 
of the Norway public school for the 
election of trustees was present at this 
morning’s meeting, and groat Inter
est generally was manifested in the 
result.

Mr. Allendale was chosen as trustee to 
succeed Sam Wilson,who for the past 
six years has filled the position with 
the greatest acceptance, and has been 
most self-sacrificing, devoting a groat 
deal of time and labor to the furth
ering of the Norway school,as well as 
that of the new school on Ashdale- 
avenue, now nearly completed, and ; 
which will greatly relieve the over- 1 
crowding of Norway school.

Mr. Wilson was accorded a hearty 
vote of thanks, to which he suitably 
responded.

Considerable discussion took place 
regarding the holding of elections for

$6.95Blue and Natural Lynx Stoles, 
$19.75.I Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coats, $69.50

1 6 only Ladies Fur-Lined Coats, best Canadian 
Mink shawl collar, Muskrat lining, neat broad- 

48 inches long, regular $90.00,

The Sovereign Bank ^ 
of Canadr™

Extra Fine Silky Blue and Natural Lynx Stoles, 
finished in latest style, lined with best quality satin, 
regular price $27.50, for

public school trustees on the same day 
as the township elections, and the 
big meeting generally favored the 
adoption of the plan.

The general accounts were submitted 
and approved. The trustees for the 
year 1908 will be J. W. Jackson, James 
Brown and Mr. Allendale.

The new Ashdale school "will be 
opened at an early date In January, 
When Hon. Dr. Pyne and Dominion 

! and provincial representatives and 
others will be present.

$19.75 cloth shell. T*
Mink Alexandra Scarfs, $32.75.

Extra Choice Natural Canadian Mink Scarfs, in 
the new Alexandra and Ascot shapes, made from 
very choice skins, regular $50.00 and $55.00,

HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO.
lilS-l", Capital ............................

BOARD OF DIRECTORS t
Aemlltus Jarvis, Esq . ,. Preeid»n« 
Randolph Macdonald, Esq*. * . .f. . . .. ■
\ a ah _ !st Vice-President
A. A. Allan. Esq . . 3nd Vice-President 

Hon. I). McMillan
Campbell, Esq., M. P.

A. E. Dyment, Esq., M. P. *
Hon. Peter McLaren,
2«Kr“uCctU£q.: K8YM* P*

F. G. Jemmett 
R. Casuels ....

for $59.50
Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coats, $55.00

$3,000,00*B. Rice,were
ave-

12 only Green and Navy Coats. Lock Squirrel 
lining, Persian Lamb collar and revers,»eregularfor $32.75V -•^$55.00$80.00, forPersian Lamb Muffs, $12.00.

Black Persian Muffs, pillow shape, best satin lin
ing, eiderdown bed, finished with corded 
regular $ 18.00 and $20.00, for

LA8KAY.

Ladies’ White Thibet Stoles, $9.75
Ladies’ White Thibet Stoles, full length, 
lined, regular $ I 5.00, for...............

Local Band Make Arrangements for 
Fine Concert.i wrist. satin ■ : ■ • • - General Manages *! 

Asst. General Manages$12.00 $9.75 LASKAY Dec- 26.—(Special.)—The
concert held here laet night under the 

" — 'f auspices of the Union Brass Band of 
Laskay was a great success, and will 

I ne"t a tidy sum, which will be de- 
X I voted toward Improving the band 
V e rally. 1

Savings Bank Department
Interest at best current rates paid quarterly.

Main Offiae—Ji K nt sl W. 
Market Branch - JbS King St. E.mmgm __i gen-

The majority of tto* artists 
were from the city. Laskay Band has 
made fine progress and well 
th4s recognition.

t FLAT 
OPEN 
BUTTER 
DISHES

■appointed 
the com-THE W & D. DINEEN meritsI CO. Dr. Soper Dr. WhiteCaledonian Officers. à)

IAt the annual meeting of the Cale
donian Society, held last night 
George’s Hall, the following 

I were elected by acclamation: John Don-I 
aldson, president; William Banks. 1 
1st vice-president; J. McP. Ross, 2nd i 
vice-president; J. M. La ing, treasurer; 1 
Thomas Ross and George Murray, pi- ! 

. yere- There are contests for the secre- I 
I taryshlp and for the 12 members of the 

committee, and the elections take place ‘ 
on Jan. 14 next. The annual ball of the 1 
society Is to be held on Jan. 28.

:: :: LIMITED

and Temperance Sts., Toronto. J:: ü expenses ln at. 
officersiCop. Yonge South

Now have the call. They 
are distinct from the 
“old-timers,” "and less 
cumbersome. Prices in 
sterling silver average 
only about î 6 each. In 
plate they cost about

sr„ i
1 Ÿ#

r
y

DOVERCOURT. here will produce a happy, self-re
liant people able in turn to help 
others.

IsVgQIALIriTol

DI- Ails OP MEN 
Epilepsy Li, pepsla 
Syphilis Rheumatism 

.. Stricture Lest Vitality
ri nraTA Skin Diseases
Diabetes Varir-oeele Kidney Affection,

advisable, but If Impossible 
Send history and two-uent free reply.
8u®?î; Cor’ Adelaide and Toronto

Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m 2 o m 
P-m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1

assistants, *4006; paid for building and 
site and interest, *13,923,70- 
llbrarj", maps, etc., *234.96;’ 
rents, fuel, caretaking, J124*’ 17 
I «aid, $19.405.83;
*7610.39.

V IN FOLLOWING 
Plies 
Asthma 
Catarrh

Davenport Presbyterian Church Has 
Done Good Practical Work. i $a

BANQUfeTTED 200.’ WYCHWOOD.

Looks Like a Contest For Every Posi
tion This Year.

balance on 
It was pointedDOVERCOURT, Dec. 26—The relief 

bureau of the Davenport-road Church 
(Presbyterian) worked overtime this 
season and has been the means of 
helping several hundreds of people. 
Miss MacFarlane, the kind-hearted 
deaconess of this church, was lnde- 
fatltfhble in her efforts and has won 
golden opinions from those who have 
become acquainted with her motives 
and aims. Another part #f the work 
that has been very helpful is the em
ployment register for members. Good 

x positions have been found for quite 
a number of those connected with the 
church who were unemployed, 
policy pursued by the social workers

-he young men of Mr. Ken wick's class 
gave a supper last night to an army of 

i unemployed men of all des.-rlotions.
1 Rvery one who presented hhnralf rat

ped In during the evening and 
inspiring address. There 

• °f music and all

Wanless &WYCHWOOD, Dec. 26.—The statu
tory ratepayers meeting for the elec
tion of a school trustee was held in 
the assembly room of Hillcrest School 
this morning and was slimly attended. 
J. Ross was elected chairman and C. 
Webb secretary. Mr. Horton read the 
auditor’s roi>ort, which showed a bal
ance front 1906 of *45.40: received froht 
township and county, *84.50; received 
from government grants, *810; received 
from taxes, *3876.59; received 
clergy reserve fund, non-resident fees 
and other sources. $22.097173: total, 
*26,916.22. Payments to teachers and

stamp fornow opop.
M

Co.ki • *
Gay ley, irop- 

gave an 
was a program 

Was over by 10.
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